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Green Charges King Government
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Pagt Two
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OR 63 ON FRENCH
Britain Really to Take
s on Interests in
Domei Report Says British Warships With Log Thought Off Ship
Food Ordered to Scene of Blockade;
Lost Z0 Years Ago
Pressure on Chinese Heavy
VANCOUVER, June 18 ( C P ) SHANGHAI, Juni 17 («ttur.»
dty). (AP)—A ntw cluh bttwttn
Jipinett and fortlgn Inttreitt In
Chlni threatened today I t Hankow over refusal of memben of
the foreign chamber of commerce
to piy new tixei Impoted by the
recently
orginlnd
Jipmeie•ontrollod Wuhan ipeclal municipality.
Domel,. Jipinett newt tgtncy,
reported tht fortlgn flrmi i t
Hankow bated thtlr refute! on
tht contention they hid ho tourct
, ef Income ilnce tht Jtpintte
cloied the YtngtH river to navigation lilt January,
Tht newt tgenay uld Jtpineie
authorities In the former Chintie provisional capital thrtittned ''drtttlc action" agalnit the

defiultlng flrmt,

*..

.

(Continued on Page Two)

lid iii (calh
of Czech Officer
Expected Today

LONDON, June 18 (CP)—The
government In tn unusual itatement expressed alarm todty ovtr
tht "demands" of local Japanese
authorities at Tlentiln and said
Great Britain ll prepared to take
"Immediate ind active steps" to
.protect htr Interests In China.
The government'i vltwt were
outlined in a foreign office communique—a method used on rtrt
occtilom.
'" • •
The communique give no Indication whit the projected ttept
might bt, but It It known the
government It considering pos•Iblllty of denouncing tht AngloJiptneia trtde tgreement of 1911,
which glvei the Japanese mostfivored-mtlon treatment '•
Report! were published by Domel, - Japanese newt agency, that
two British warships had been ordered to Tientsin, North Chlni port
where the British md.French concessions-have been blockaded since
Wednesday. Japanese troopi impoted the blockade following refusal
of British concession authorities to
turn over to the Japanese four
Chinese accused ot-hiurder,,
(Contlnutd on Pige Two)

HEW RULES SET
FOR U.S. RELIEF

PRAGUE, June 1« (AP). - A
ill Nail tribunal tonight worked
" twlft conclusion of the trial
wo Germin policemen, George
and Paul Stehr, charged with
a Czech policematj at Nachod
WASHINGTON, June 18 ( A P ) . - A
ago.
A verdict w i t expected tomorrow solid phtltnx of Republican and
Democratic
house votei slowly rel i t latest after one day of hearings.
mide the United Statet relief ad• N o appeal from the tribunal'! ver- ministration tonight by pretcriblng
l d l c t Is possible.
a lerjet of new' rulet under, which
Three barmaldi teitifled the Ger- WPA must,operate. •••:-•••
policemen drank 47 marks
One regulation requires 'thit
($18.80) of beer, Wine and
ac In • nachod bar the night I building projecti financed wholly
by
the federal government mutt not
killing and later went through
I itrcets ihootini Info tho air, , cost more than-$50,000, and that on
projects
Mid 'for, tn.-t.jrt-by itates
'o Czech fellow offlcen of
.or localities, thegoytjiiment's conMueller
*Wnttam\ w u t not -excised . $ « , » :
Mt the wtll of the Nachod po- Another limits the cost' of materials
to $7 per mgnth per WPA worker,
ttatlon fn an attempt to avoid
In addition, Instead- ot- tt>^.'oneGermans'- gunfire through a
man administrator, first' Hirry L.
low tlx feet away,
Hopkins-ind how Col. T. G. Harrington, the bill would establish a
H.CIA C O U M A N OF
bi-partisan, three-man board. ,

Mnr

* DIVING FAME IS SAID
"VEftY, VERY SICK GIRL"

'NEW YORK, June M ' ( A P ) . Seorgla Coleman, Olympic diving
air who began a comeback two
' ago after having infantile
flyiii, was described as a "very,
' sick girl" tonight.
Wends said visitors had been
{birred from heY hospital room and
. ' h e r mother was flying here
om Lot Angeles.
Mln Colemm wai itricken with
Uver nnd kidney ailment while
•ching. swimming st the Skyline
Athletic club, ..

GERMANS DON'T AGREE
B U C K TOM DECISION
|

BERUN June 18 (AP)— A semilicial announcement said todty
the German government does
recognise the validity of the
ntrlcin mixed claims commiss i decision holding the reich
onsible for the world war Ejlack
and Kingaland munitions disna.
The statement pointed out no
jerman tat on the commission.

RELIEF BILL DEFEATED
WAOTINGTON, June 18 ( A P I ' S houte ot representatives reed by a 201 to 82 vote today to
rease the- United States $1,716,rellef bill by $534,000,000.

FARMERS WOULD LIKE
WARM WEATHER AID

HEARNE IS NAMED EIRE
COMMISSIONER, CANADA
[•DUBLIN, June 16 (CP CableV l i e department of external affairs
hnounced today John J. Hearne,
Mai adviser to the department,
tat been appointed high commlsponer for Eire in Canada and will
"nunc hit duties ln Ottawi early
August.
-Mr. Hearne,.i native of County
ffaterford. hat been tdviter on exnal matters almoit since the
undine, of the Irlth Free State —
' Eire.
t i t w t i undentood here Cinada
ihortly mnounce ippolntment
f a high commissioner In Dublin.
l

L-*-*i****"
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POLICE HEAD OF
VANCOUVER WIU
NOT QUIT POST

Seaplanes, Rescue Craft Fail to,Find Ship
After 48 Hour Search; 300 Foot Depth
Where Lost; Special Inquiry

T e l f o r d Statements
Bring Defence o f
Foster Force

SAIGON, French Indo-China, June 17 (Saturday) (CP).
—French officials today announced they had abandoned hop*
for the four officers and 59 crewmen aboard the submarine
Phcnix which disappeared after starting an undersea run in
the Bay of Gam-Rahn Thursday morning.
A communique announced seaplanes and rescue craft
had failed to find any trace so far of the submarine, one of
the 30 of the Redoubtable class of the French navy.
The Phenix was lost while taking part in manoeuvres
"with L'Espoir, a sister subme-'
rine, and other warships. The
sea was more than 300 feet
deep where,the craft was last
seen, the communique added.

'•- VANCOUVER. Jujie 18 ( C P ) . Brigidier W. W. foiter ttld tonight he hit no intention of quitat Chief Conitable
Constable
ting his post as
hert,
", despite Mtyotf
Mayor J. Ljrle
Lyle TelTel.
ford'i itatement before the civic
ee commission today that-"the
cal thing for Police Chief
Foster to do Is resign."
Dr. Telfor "i i itatement drew
from the chief constable a heated
defence of-the activities of hit
l
force.
'.-'•'"•
:;'• '.
• ''It Is t i t y to abuse my leader*
thin ahd the force's ability," he
, ssid, "but we're. w i n g the belt
we ca« with the rhachlnery thit
ii available."
* . . - . ' .

d

WASHINGTON, June 18' ( A P ) . Unlted Statei administration leaders disclosed today that President
Roosevelt is considering a new lending-spendlng program Iri such fields
ns housing, highways, railroads,
rural electrification nnd alleviation
of farm tenancy problems.
J*.
The preildent himself confirmed
this ln part todiy when ht said he
was studying'the idea ot a new industrial lending program, involving
He said lie w u beginning to doubt
sel-liqutdating i projects which,. he
declared, would add nothing to the the "sincerity of all this" attack on
public debt. He spoke particularly the police fprce. , , . • " ' , , '
of a federal corporation to buy new
(Continued on Page Two)
railroad equipment, ahd lease it to
the railrbads. Reports tald the Initial cost of this project might be
between $300,000,000 and $500,000,000.

Newfoundland's
Welcome lo King
and Queen Today
: With a'bulldozer-equipped tractor and a small gas ihovel added
to city equipment thit yetr, improvement! undertaken by the City
of Nelaon public works department are moving along rapidly. The
picture above It ot the work at the eait end of Baker ttreet, where
Uie road-will be widened and made safer for heavy trtfflc—Diily
Newt photo. , . . •__!• . i : •
• '

Kills Wile, Sons

Alta. Municipalities
Move Relief Costs Be
Taken Over by Gov't.
LETHBRIDGE. June 18 ( C P ) - A
resolution that the, federal authorities should, without delay, assume the total colt of unemployment relief, Including administrajtativL!]^lia_JJiet_i_iL lip d ^.liwjr L ''
care,'- wai' carried urimimtWiS 1 * y
the 35th annual meeting of the
Union of Alberta municipalities
here today. • ' .
Pending federal' authorities assuming this responsibility the.resolution a urged that the following
be the basis on which relief will be
administered by the municipalities
concerned:
( A ) - T h a t 80. per cent of the total cost of unemployment relief be
paid by the senior governments.
(B)—That cash advances be made
by the senior government! at the
beginning of each month for their
share ot the relief costs. -

$125,000 Securities
Fail to Halt Charge

Six Points Convince
lew Bans on. Czechs
Magistrate of His
.
PRAGUE, June 18 (AP).—Sing[ Ing -by entertainers In Prague
. Intoxication
j dance hallt Was banned today by

After Indo-China
Bay Undersea Run

MAYOR EXPECTS
BETTER WORK

WINNIPEG, Jijne 16 (CP). Western farmers, with field! moisture laden, would' welcome warm
weather to aidihe wheat and coarse
grains 'crops across the prairies..
\ Crop reports of the Canadian Pa- SASK. TO ASK GOVT. FOR
cific md Canadian National railPUBLIC CREDIT AT COST
ways Issued here.tonight stress tjie
PRINCE.ALBERf, 8atk. r -June 18
heed, of warm weather after heavy
(CP)—Through the provincial govprecipitation in most grain areas.
ernment, the Saskatchewan urban
municipalities association will ask
YALE MINING DIVISION
the federal government to place'
GOES NEW WESTMINSTER public credit at cost at the disposal of municipalities .for approved
VICTORIA, June 18 (CP). — For purposes, the association's 34th anpurposes of ecoridmy in administra- nual meeting decided yesterday.
tion the historic Yale. mining division has been consolidated with
14 DAYS' RAIN, CALGARY
the New Westminster division, the
department of mines announced to- . CALGARY, June 16 (CP)-Rain
dty. This reducet-to 38 the number fell ln Calgary district today for
of B. C. mining divisions.
the 14th consecutive day,' bringing Calgary's precipitation since
June l to 5.12 inches, one of the
BRITISH COMMANDERS
heaviest early June moisture recLEAVE FOR SINGAPORE ords in many years. -Rain ilnce
HONG KONG, June 16 (AP) - yesterday afternoon totalled more
Great Britain's army and navy com- than 8.1 inch, said officials at the
manders in the China area departed federal meterolloglcil burcal here.
today for Singapore, where informed persons believed AngloFrench talks on defence of the
two powers' interests in the afar
east would take place shortly,

_rthur Evans Convicted, Sentenced
lo Serve Seven Days in Jail Charge
of Driving Auto While Intoxicated
Nail'protectorate because ot
preference tor Czech patril otic airs.- All iportl eventi except
horse racing' alto were banned
until June 30 because of "incidents" at a football contest between a Prague and German team
on June 8. Spectators sang Czech
songs and booed the Germans.

Major J. A. Moherwcll, chief
supervisor of fisheries, todiy slid
he wtt attempting to identify •
ihip'i patent log, used to estimtte
tpeed of a vessel, found recently
south of Cape St. James on the
British Columbia coast, us belonging to the fisheries department patrol vessel Gillano, lost
with ill handi more t h m 20 years
ago..

New E^4iH________b ctt > Worfe

NEW YORK, June 16 (AP). Frank A. Erickson, race track
bookmaker, who produced 1125,000 worth of securities Monday to
prove he waa ho vagrant, wat
convjeted on a vagrancy charge
today. Erlckion was arraigned under the ttate vagrancy law which
define! a vagrant ns a penon
"with no apparent butinets or
profession who maintains himself
principally by gaming."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. June 16 (AP).
-rChief of Police "Oiomal Brock of
nearby Solvay said tonight Boleslaw
Waszkiewicz, 4 5 - y e a r - o l d steel
plant worker, strangled" hit wife
end two sons with clothesline ind
then, Walked into police headquarters to' surrender.
Ch? "

* e _ fijund 'lnThe' family, Some at
Soiyay.
,
er h i d any
"My family tnd
. 'guments," Wtszk , ___
i wai quot. . .
ed i s Mortal-'wit I Htve been nerVOttt for tome time,' maybe a year.
I got so nervous I thought I. was
going, to lost my Job and I thought
what a terrible thing that would
be'for my fimlly.*

WORK TO ENO GOV'T.
DEBT JOBS IN U.S.
WASfflNOTONi'June M ( A P I President Rooievelt told; a press
conference today the United States
administration was working gradually towird ending the,practice of
giving government jobt in payment
ofjjolitical debtt. .
> '
That wat his comment on a speech
by Attorney .General Murphy at
Asbury Park, N.J,, last (light. Murphy urged tliis practice ,be stopped
and alio proposed ' "*"
"~
cut in the public nayrools, federal,
ttate and municipal.
•_,

Bicycle Allowonces
Approved by Board
VICTORIA, JUne 16 (CF).--Car
allowances for salesmen are a customary thing but now It is allowances for bicycles and the provincial government has put on its stamp
of approval. • •
An order of the board of induttrial relations issued today says:
"In cases where a bicycle is provided by the employee all reasonable costs to the laid bicycle in
connection therewith, while the bicycle is actually-in use on .his employer's behalf shall be in addition
to the minimum wages."

" W A N T AD" FOR! RAIN

Cargo Loss in y .

, Freighter,Fire

A bullet wound In hii hetd inr)
i gun beside him, Rudolph Helgren, 49, father of six children, wtt
found dead in a field by his wife
and a son at Kaslo, about 3 o'clock
Thursday morning.
Following an extetlve .search by
Const. R. C. Gilker and neighbors,
after he had been missing all night,
he was found In a field about 200
yards from his house. The house
is about 200 yards from the railroad tracks above the Victorian
hospital.
_ . . ' [ . > ,
a
•
'.
Formerly a resident of Argenta,
Helpen moved to Kaslo with his
WESTERN CANADA IS .
family about a year ago. Of recent
he had been on relief.
"A DEPRESSED AREA" months
Dr. D. J. Barclay, coroner, was
SEie-INQRY CLUB, Que., June 16 informed, and an inquest may be
(CP)—Western, Canada -constitutes held, police said.
"a depressed area," 'vulherable to
quick alteration o f income and
where it, is difficult .to obtain bud- CHINESE GIVING FOOD
getary balances, D. Bruce Shaw of
TO BRITISH ARE SHOT
Winnipeg said today before the 23rd
annual meeting of the Investment
TIENTfflN, June 16 (AP)
dealers'.association of. Canada,
Two Chinese handing food Into
the British concession were reported shot dead today by Japanese guards blockading the foreign area to press demands for
full British cooperation in China.

CHICAGO, June 16 ( A P ) - The
Canadian freighter Delwarnlc slipped into, port today with;mott of
Its crew of 23 battling a fire in two
lections aft.
.
The 3200 ton all-steel steamship
carried a cargo of paper, matches,
rubber and linoleum from Depot
Harbor, Georgian Bay, Odt. The
fire was discovered about 4 a. m.
EDT., two hours atter the', vessel
cleared from Milwaukee. -,- ..
Atter several, hours, the fire w u
extinguished with an estimated loss
9,000 to the cargo.

of moor ' " '

Markets for Manitoba
Products Behind Move
for Barter in Germany
WINNIPEG, June 18 (CP).-Efforts to open up markets for Manitoba honey, butter, wheat and other
farm products lie behind Premier
John Bracken's negotiations with
the federal department of trade and
commerce for a barter agreement
with German manufacturers, it was
explained at the legislative buildings here today. Premier Bracken at
present is In Ottawa.
The whole proposal is extremely
tentative, however, it was explained.
New equipment for Manitoba's hydro electric system and the government telephone system might bo
involved in any barter agreement

(Continued an Page Two)

KILLED BY FALL
SYDNEY, Australia, June 16 (CP
Reuters)—H. M. Hawking, Labor
minister of New South Wales, w i s
killed today by a fall trom the
seventh floor of a building here.

—

ROSSLAND, B. C, June 18 Concluding • trial held In the
Rouland elty police court Thunday nnd Friday, Arthur Evint Of
Rowland ' w i t convicted today
'on'a'charne.of having the care
end control of a motor vehicle
while being Intoxicated, and w u
icnttnced to the minimum jail
term pf leven dayi.
Announcing he would', appeal,
Evam wts released on ball of $900.
It. E. Plewman, police magistrate, heard the c u e . .Counter for
the proiecutlon wai E. P. Diwson
of Nelson. Mr. Evam conducted his
own defence.
In summing up the case his worship said that it was a "painful"
case for him to decide, as no fine
wat tllowabl*. The offence -called
for • prison sentence of teven to
30 diyi.
.
'

W. Dick Buried
VANCOUVER, June 16 (CP). —
William Dick, 60-year-old Vancouver clothing merchant, was burled
today In' a funeral attended by a
large circle of friends. Rev. H. R.
McGill officiated.

In Spite of Ihe Weather—It Is Summer Time

SENTENCE GIVEN
IS THE M I N I M U M

. _ . _, ...-,-_, . . .
.- .
It ptrt,.jrouajtt
,
__.
ptrk, to crowd in happy hours in the sand. Left to right these three art, Leno Mato, George Benwell and
•'News photo.

''/•*.!

...

, Aa.i^iiife^^^

ABOARD R. M. S. EMPRESS OF
BRITAIN, June 16 (CP).-Wlth the
.
Uit
stage of the royil tour of North
America ln light, the Empress ol
Britain, bearing the King and
Queen to Newfoundland anchored
tonight in Conception bay on the
eatt coast of the Ancient Colony.
Their Majeitlei will go ashore in
the morning.', • \
The white-hiiUed Empreu and
ber
„ K_,vl

.__,
tr
lime she wtt etpecl
Found b^tyife and Son otrive.theThe
cruisers, Glisten, and H_t.S:
gow and Soul
in Field; Gun
Berwick, fltgship the royal navy't
America and Wei Indies squadron,
BesideHim
were with her.

a '$M_ffim

SALISBURY, Md., Jun> 16, CAP)
—The ad tarthe farm tupplies
column of the Salisbury - Times
read: Wanted: Million dollar rain,
deliver to Delmarva Peninsula
farmers to use in their fields this
week.", That night a miniature
cloudburtt hit Salisbury:

"Royal Yacht" Gets
to Bay Ahead of
Schedule

Mln. Max.
NELSON
46
55
Victoria
46
64
Nanaimo
48
61 •
Vancouver
48
G2
Kamlobps
,
' 50
60
Prince George
40
68
Estevan Point
48
58
Prince Rupert
46
60
Langara
48
50
Atlln
48
70 .
Dawson, Y, T,
42
72
SeatUe
42
60
Portland '
48
62
San Francisco
54
66
Spokane
46
62
Penticton
;... 48
—
Vernon
48
—
Kelowna
47
60
Grand Forks ......
50
58
Kaslo
45
Cranbrook
- 42
50
Calgary
_. 42
48
Edmonton
48 ,56
Swift Current
• 44
46
Moose Jaw
48
48
Saskatoon
_.
50
56
Qu'Appelle
46
66
Winnipeg •
42
58
Forecast!—Kootenay: Strong west
to northwest winds, cool and
thowery

At the royi
roytl flotilli entered the
wide bay, a large iceberg wat sighted.-The royal party will land early ln
the morning at Holyiood on the
bay and motor .to St. John'i,- 28
miles distant, tor a welcome iuch aa
Newfoundland, Great Britain'! oldest colony, never hat presented In
her long history. It will be the first
time a British King tet toot on the
colony, founded by Sir Humphrey
Gilbert in 1583.
The da/ waa cool but the tun
shone brightly and there wai a
light wind. Their Majesties retted
during the dty tnd mide only infrequent appearances on deck.
The King played deck tennis for
a short time. His Majesty once wat
a competitor at the -world-famed
Wimbledon tennii championships.

It said every available French
naval and air unit would continuethe scarcli but that failure to locate
the craft after almost 48 houn indicated t h e entire crew had
perished.
Cause ot the disaster to the craft,;
which hit a displacement of 1379
toni on the surface ind 2080 tool
submerged, w t i a mystery, authorities tald.
(Contlnutd on Pige Two)

WETDMANNDIES
VER8AILLE8, Frince, June it
(AP).—Eugene Weidmann,1 former German convict, dltd at 4:33
i.m. today (7:33 p.m. Frldiy PST)
an a French guillotine.for the
murder of ilx penoni Including
Weldminn, onoe deported from
Weitern Canadi, wit ruined to
the guillotine before the green
door of tht Sanplerre prlion undtr a cloudy French iky tnd dltd
without uttering a word.

Cranbrook Weary
• y of June Rainfall
CRANBROOK, B. C , June U —
A total of 1.2 inches of rain in tha
past 36. houn has brought June's
rainfall up to 2.85 inches tnd hat
wearied citizens, accustomed to
warm diy weather. Even farmeri
and gardeners are ready to' cry
"uncle" tince sodden rink growth
hat reached i maximum and some
warmth is now required for good
produce. Tonight's forecast ia tor
light rains.

ASK FAIR REDUCTION

NEW YORK, June 16 (AP)
A reduction in the New YorkWorld's fair admission price from
75 to 50 cents and'an immediate
nationwide advertising campaign to
increase attendance were demandWENATCHEE, Wash., June 16 ed today in a resolution of '27 am(AP). — Trailed by bloodhounds, usement area concessionaries. .
two escaped convicts, Paul Wilion
tnd Earl Layman, each 21, were
captured about 3 p.m., on a mountain trail about 60 mllet from here
todty by itate and county offlcen.
They had been sought since yetterday when they imprisoned a
DAYTON, O., June 16 ( A P ) . ttate reformatory officer's wife ln
Arthur C. Ch;nault, 44, Cincinher bathroom at Monroe, stole her
nati, played three card monte with
car and fled.
Judge Merritt Schlafman todayand won. Arraigned on a charge
of operating a game of chance
Chenault was asked to explain the
game. Judge Schlafman was hot
satisfied with the three cards Chenault used and supplemented hit .
own.
BERLIN, June 16 (AP).-GerThey were three plain piece*
mans will have to tighten their
of paper bearing these inscripbelts still further under a decree
tions: $50 and costs all suspended;
today reducing the slaughter ot
$50 and costs with $25 suspended,
cattle 30 per cent to make up for
and 10 days in the workhouse..
Ibises resulting from i n epidemic
After, shuffling the cardi Cheniutt'
of foot-and-mouth disease. The
drew and is now free.
...
pork quota was raised 10 per cent.

2 Convicts Caught

Freedom Won in
Game With Judge

Cattle Slaughter
Reduced, Germany

SENATE VOTE FOR RAIL UNIFICATION
TRICK SAYS CONSERVATIVE LEADER
PETERBOROUGH, Ont, June 16
(CP). — The recent senate vote in
favor of railway unification was a
Liberal trick designed to embarrass
the Conservative party, Hon. R. J.
Manion, Conservative leader, told a
public meeting tonight at he reaffirmed his opposition to railway
unification.
Liberal senators were "shoved
out" ot the houte by their leader,
Senator Raoul Dandurand, to enable
supporters of. unification, chiefly
Conservative, to win the vote, Dr.
Manion declared.
The purpose was two-fold, he
chirged—to embarrass himself because of his opposition to the proposal and to enable the Liberal
government to keep a foothold in
oth camps, those believing in unification an dthose opposed to it.
Dr. Manton spoke at a gathering
held in connection with the annual
meeting of .the East Centre Ontario
Conservative association. He ahd
Lieut-Col. George A. Drew, Ontario Conservative letder, addressed
various gatherings held during the
one-day convenUon. ,
,< .

Of the 87 members df the tenate only 25 stood for railway uni-.
fication, Dr. Manion disev.ed. The
vote against unification was 21, seven Conservatives and 14 Liberals
opposing i t
LEAVES DOOR OPEN
Because Prime Minister Mackenzie King attempts to keep in the
good graces of both sides, "you don't
know where he stands on anything"
Dr. Manion said, "he always leaves
a side door open so that he can
back out on his policies."
"The 25 senators who voted for
unification were only giving their
own personal opinions," he continued. There is no more reason to
heed the vote of 25 senators on this
railway question with which they
are not particularly familiar than
the vote of any 25 citizens on i n y
question."
The nttional Conservative party
at its convention a year ago declared its policy as opposed to any amal.
gamation which would create a
railway monopoly and in favor ot
(Contlnutd on Paat Two)
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sped tha preient government h u
failed hopelttily," l b . Green asserted.
*

HOWARD GREEN CHARGES THE KING
ADMINISTRATION WITH FAILURE IO
LEAD CANADA IN TIMES Of CRISIS

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
"For example, they refuse to
bring In unemployment inturance
until all nine provincial agree to
an amendment to the BritUh North
America act giving tha Dominion
exclusive jurisdiction an the subect. Alberta, Quebec and New
i>* .*.
Iruntwick will not do thli to thouiandi of Canadians must go without the protective unemployment
insurance would afford.

NICHT BUEBALL

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Vancouver 4, Spokane 5.
Tacoma 1, Wenatchee J.
PACIFIC COAST
San Diego 6, Hollywood 3.
Lot Angelu 2, Seattle 6.
Sacramento 8. Oakland 6.
INTERNATIONAL
Toronto 4-j; Syracuse J-4,
Rochester I, Baltimore 0.
Buffalo 3-8, Newirk J-13.
ASSOCIATION
Toledo S. Milwaukee 1.
"Sooner or later, In my opinion,
a Dominion government will
bring In unemployment Imurance
by patting a model act and paying
tht sott In thott provlncei which
p m an identical act Thli WM
tha way Canadian! got old agt
peniloni,"
One)
(Contlnutd Front

M i n Blaylock Hurt
Slightly When Cor
Skids OK the Rood

NELSON LEAFS WIN ON GRAVES'
GOAL WITH 15 SECONDS TO GO
t * BY 1M5 SCORE OVER BEARS CHESTERFIELDS

Going ott the read just t u t of
THE W O R L D . FINEST
Hontaad'i corner on tht
Balfour road Friday after
her car ikidded on w t t
M l t s Margot Blaylock
' *
slight injuria!. S M T .
nt at tha home e_her parents,
Wut. Kootenay boxla games, ln u the s a t e d doted. Everybody
Blaylock, president of the C.
l U g o n i t lta*. are becoming fam w u mixed tip In m a t of tbe net
l i S. Company, and Mil. Blaylock at aa for the wild, hair-tingling fin at the time. _ M acore now itood it
Willow Point Her car was damaged
at thay are providing for their 14-10 tor tha L t t b .
extensively.
J M o m , and Friday night w u no
exception as Nelson Maple Leafs, TIED, M I T T i l • H O K I N
Fifty seconds progreued before Phone «N
led by the boisterous Pat Egan,
Canada's "greatest needs today are vision and eogrettlvt leaderedged out Trail Golden Bears 16-15 Leroy banged one home from Tayship In government,'' declared Howard Green, M.P., at Kaslo Friday
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should be both courageous and Hopeh from. the French conces- that he saw Evans' car being driven from Harold Tapanlla, a rookie,
Thi wife of the commander tt
frank In foreign affairs, itanding sion to Japanese-occupied terri- toward Rowland in. the vicinity of pivoted around one defenceman, got NELSON
the Phenix, Lieut Commander O,
around another, and then walked
' f."
openly by and with Canada's tory. ,
M.
Bouchacourt, wag on* ot those
the tunnel near Trail and did not
...
0 Informed, She lives at Toulon wtO
friends to do our part in u v l n g civ- ' Tht Japaneie wera undentood to notice anything unusual about tha ln on Moro to score while Tapanlla Gibbon's, g . ,
engaged the attention ot the other Egan, d „....—
ilization and telling the Canadian have replied that the bank, which .driver.
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ling government will never do.
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Haherbc, 32; Ensign Vernon, 28,
night at the accused's arrest, Evam the season, is a ragged defender but
Canada. The minister of' defence
and another ensign. ••.
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TffiN_»JN, June 17 (Saturday).
himself explained ln the house that (AP)—The Japanese blockade of stated that he wai making a nolle he received three costly penaltlei,
"to
get
out
of
here."
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The Phenix left Toulon aVout
all of which gave Nelson openings
hundreds of pieces,of armaments the BritUh ind French concessions
four months ago to relieve another
Mn. Belanger stated that Evans tor goals. Cusick, another tint-game Bonneville, c .
such at field guns, howitzers and entered tile fourth day today with
submarine in the far e u t , where
anti-aircraft guns were needed but Japanese urging Chinese to bring wai "certainly very angry.'! Bhe performer, started off his senior Hooker, w ....
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France hai raised the strength ot
could neither be bought ln Great independent pressure on the Brit- also said that he told her he "didn't career In fine fashion with two O. Blihop, W
. 4
her sea< forces, since the beginning
Britain nor manufactured ln Can- ish authorities to bow to Japanese want bail because that was admitting markers.
Mayo, w ........
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of the Chinese-Japanese war.
ada. The government professes be- demands and Britons pressing rep- he w u guilty."
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SCORING
lief ln state manufacture ot these resentations against obstacles to the HAD' BEER WITH HIM
Officials were: Rene Morin and
The scene ot the Phenix disaster
Curly
Wheatley,
ref
ereei:
T.
R.
Wilis off the coast of Indo-China In tha
As
the
f
l
n
t
period
opened,
Hooker
weapons but haa taken no steps to flow of foodstuffs.
Donald Fried ot. Rossland de- from Walmsley provided a thrill ion, timekeeper; R. Z. Crerar, pen- China sea, and about 225 miles
have them produced In Dominion
Food prices were sky-rocketing; clared that the accused had had
alty timekeeper; Slim Porter, icor< northeast of t h i s
capital o l
• FISHING
• BOATING
» BATHING
arsenals.
the shortage of milk for children three bottles of beer with him at for Moro, chunky Trail netmlnder er.
I Indo-China..
CABINS—Single, $1.00 day-J7.00 week
wat causing resentment among foe the home of Oliver Renlkka be- on a dote play, u n the. return rush
PRIVATE MANUFACTVRE
Matthews
shot
over
the
net
from
CABINS-Double, $1.60 day-18.00 weak
elgners; and two Chinese were tePhone Your
"On the other hand, by turning ported killed by Japanese sentries tween about 7:30 and 6 o'clock on close In on a grand opportunity.
R0WB0AT-$1.25 per day
McQueen ind Judge A. M. Harpti
over the manufacture of Bren guns while handing up a basket of veg- that particular evening, Questioned Leroy w u given two minutes tor
Reservation!
Cabin and Boat from $10 per week.
Issued a joint statement which said
to a private firm they have gone etables into the British concession. as to whether this time might have dumpinp Hooker, and Moro u v e d
been about S p.m, the witness said Bonneville's resulting penalty shot
"We have no reuon to doubt tha
further ln the direction of private
An illuminated captive balloon he did hoi remember being at Mr, Sammartino opened the icorin.y
the chief will be able to contlnui
manufacture of weapons than any
his efforts with even greater sucother part of the Empire and the hoisted by the Japanese army Renikka's home then, The witness picking up Matthews' rebound at
swung in the sky with a huge plac- complained of feeling faint ahd w u the 5-mlnute mark. Hooker tied it
cess with' the extra-assistance proUnited States," he averred.
ard urging the Chinese to demand not questioned further.
vided today."
. . J
up a moment later on Graves' ie(Continued From Page One)
"In Great Britain," Mr. Green ex- the.British "change their attitude."
Walter Golla ot Rouland, who bound and then Hooker put. N e l
plained, "the aim Is to make, at
Other developments included:
witnessed the accident said that the son one up with a smart goal with "The remedy lies in obtaining
least aome of all types of weaponi
1. The Japanese military an- band was playing at the time. The Tapanila's Aid half a minute later. proper legislation to deal with the
ln government arsenals.
JOE
nounced
cancellation
ot
plant
for
accused
acted "confused," he stated, Referee Wheatley evened up his situation and more men on the
"In Canada our greatest needs toPEDICORD
day are vision and aggressive lead- a parade today in the British con- but. he did not observe "anything cbunt with "Rene Morin by over- force."
Complete Service Under Ona Root
cession
to
graves
of
Japanese
killed
Brigadier Foster has advocated
Manager
ruling a penalty to Pat Egan for
wroiig"
in
his manner.
ership in government. The present
213 Riverside Ave.
Spokane, Wath.
to the
Provincial
ministry can give neither," he as- in the Boyer rising of 1900.
Asked what ln his estimation roughing up Harrison. Previously amendment
Liquor
act so that evidence against
Morin
had
disallowed
a
goal
for
serted.
2. Erlo Mayall, British oamera- would be the approximate damage
Nelson, Bonneville from Egan. Egan bootleggers may be obtained easily.
TRAIL; B. C., June 1»-T. W. &
to Jones'car, he replied: >'($1.50.''
"I
believe
the
Conservative
party,
man
for
Fox
Movietone
newtrttl
yVhen In SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tho
drew the crowd to Its collective The commission later approved his Panons, commissioner of the B. C
reorganized and led by Dr, Manion,
wat released by the' Japaneie
feet with a wild rush down the recommendation that more men.be police, w u ln Trail this morning
an able, aggressive and above all humilitary who hid held him pris- "TRUMPED UP EVIDENCE"
Claiming that the. c u e agalnit floor, Pat sending Bean flying in employed by adding' four officers when he made an Inspection of the
man and understanding Canadian is
oner tlnce Wedneiday for takto strengthen liquor, gambling and Trail detachment. He was accomln a position to give the Canadian
ing pleturtt of the Japaneie mar him was built on "trumped up evi- all directions. A three-way com- morality squads.
panied by Inspector John MacdonEVERY COURTE8Y SHOWN OUR CANAOIAN OUEST8
people real leaderahlp and to retht blockadtd concessions. (In dence" Mr. Evans "said there were bination between George Bishop,
Brigadier Foster told the commis- ald, officer commanding "B" divvive a new spirit In Canada.'.'
New York It wai learned Mayell, several discrepancies in the testl Bill Townsend and Pete Bonneville,
a native of London, England, mony given by the three police of with Bishop on the scoring end, put sion "policing lr. Vancouver Is con- islon with headquarter! at Nelson.
worked for tome yean In British fleers, averring that it would have Nelson ahead 3-1 at the 11-minute stantly Improving tn efficiency.'" In the afternoon the pair visited
been the "height of stupidity" for mark. Bonneville followed with He said Vancouver is recognized by Fruitvale,
Columbia.) •
him to "get on the stand and try to another goal with Rust ln the pen- "those who understand law en.
TENSION EASIER
contradict three policemen." Mr. alty box, the period ending with forcement on this continent u hiv<
ing an efficient force.
Nelson leading 4-1.
Tension had lessened somewhat, Evans did riot take the stand at any
FIR8T and MADI80N-SPOKANE. WASH.
I
Mtt
"But on the other hand it is
but the Japanese continued to time.
The second canto progressed obvious the force Is subject to
search persons entering or leaving
Mr. Evans declared that the state- slowly for the first few minutes
(Continued From Page Ont)
the concessions. Authorities refuse ments of his "Inexperienced wit- until Sammartino cut the margin attack under the guise of tupreitPOPULAR PRICES ;
ALL NIGHT SERVICE
to hand over four Chinese wanted nesses" had not been given the same to two goals, securing Leroy's re- ing bootlegging and gambling," he
The Domel report, from Tientsin, by the Japanese, who have outlined credit by the court as thoee made bound when Mayo w u slow in added,
N.°8tevtnt
N I M S C A F E S
W/Sprtgue
said the British vessels had been additional condition for possible set- by the "experienced" witnesses for going after the lgosc ball Walms- DECREASE IN CRIME
VANCOUVER, June 18 ( C P ) TWO MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED CAFES
ordered there from Weihaiwei and tlement of the dispute, including the prosecution.
ley i took Gnvef
frerhead forThe chief constable said his an- Richmond Farraen handed North
Chinwangtao with food.
CANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR
punishment by British authorities
"Were not your wltneises' state- ward pass to scor», out Sambrook nual report for 1938 shows a steady Shore Indians their ninth straight
The cabinet will hold an emerg- of "Terrorists , strict control' of ments taken aa evidence on the got that one right Back, driving in
defeat of the season in an intercity
ency meeting Monday to consider anti-Japanese organizations, ces- court records?" asked the magistrate. a long one. With Rust off again, decreue In serious crime, a decline box lacrosse league game here toin juvenile offences, maintenance
reports of various government de- sation of "economic disturbances"
night
when they defeated the RedEvans asserted, he had been ar- Jack Bishop from Bonneville put
partments which have been study- in North China, and delivery of rested, because of "the position I Nelson on the long end of a 6-3 of a rapid increue in arrest and men 23-18. The game saw two 21
convictions and higher standards
ing suggestions for retaliatory ac- 50,000,000 Chinese dollars (about hold.in thia community."
minute
penaltlei given Chubby
score, and immediately after, broth- in traffic regulation.
tion.
$6,000,000) deposited in the concesSmith of the Indiana and Join
er George went through the whole
The mayor, in his itatement to Smith of Richmond for fighting.
sion by the Chinese Nationalist gov- COULD DRINK GALLON
Trail team to get another. As Rust the commission, said that results
Today's communique described ernment.
The fourth place Farmers had thi
Later he remarked: "I could take came back into action, Sammartino in the anti-vice campaign he started
the. manner of the Japaneie
a gallon of beer arid I would not be scored. Graves promptly put Nel just after taking office early ln best of play throughout and lett
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un4-3
at the quarter, 12-7 at hall
Intoxicated."
the year "thus tar ara not satisening" and tald It wat clear from CHARGES DISMISSED
tlmeand 17-11 at the three-quart*!
T wouldn't ltke to see you drink assisted counter.- Graves hit the factory to me."
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of British authorities to hand
"The logical thing tor Police
ovtr the alleged terrorists wat
BALTIMORE, June 16 ( A P ) . - A commented the magistrate,
Chief Foster to da & resign," be
Apartments,. $4.00 day
Have you read the "ClaulfledT
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BREAKFAST
"The crown is not interested in NELSON FIVE UP
"no longer regarded at tha rea- grand jury dismissed' all charges
said. "He w u given nil chance. I
ALL WITH BATH
Twenty-eight seconds after the have not Interfered with the chief
ton for tht Imposition of meas- against Morton Rosen, 19, after a whether the person in question is
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ttart
of
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George
the
premier
of
British
Columbia,
a
• Oarage
• Dining Room
ures agalnit tht British conces- brief hearing today, and brought to
in his administration. In fact, I have
DINNER
sion."
an abrupt end court action growing leader of an organization or at Bishop bulged the hemp to put taken every care to see that there
his team up 9-4, longest lead Nel- was no Interference.
Washington Street
out of the alleged branding of a other person. It is only dealing wil
What the Japanese really want, 14-year-old Jewish boy by a group the fact of whether or not tha par- son had ln the game. Tommy HarA warm welcome li extended to
"He knew what we wanted. He
at Eighth Avenue
the foreign office said, Is to force of 'classmates.
ticular section ot this code has been rison picked up his own rebound was given a free hand. Six months
our Canadian friends.
Sundstrand Adding Michlnei
off the goal post to fool Gibbons. hav* pamed. %t' results thtm far
the British "to cooperate with the
Rosen had been chaged with as- violated," stated Mr. Dawson',
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Japanese In constructing a 'new sault and disorderly conduct folHad the defendant's insinuations The Bishop brothen combined to ara not satisfactory to me, I am
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
put Nelson up five goali again, Jack positive that conditions can be Imorder' in the far east".
lowing a fight which officials said about the "trumped up" charge been
888 Ward St
Phoni H
The Japanese demands were lilt- was in retaliation for an attack on correct, the police could have re- scoring. Preston beat Walmsley in
ed,
and
very
'
materially
so,
a rink-length ruih In the dear for
ed as:
Spokane's
Melvin Bridge,'Jewish student at hearsed their evidence so expertly a goal and then gave a pass to
under the present laws.
W. 514
1. Abandonment of "pro-Chiang Gwynn's Falls junior high aenool. ••• that there would not have been
Moderate Price
"Where changes In the law are
Flnt
Kai-Shek policies, Including1 prodiscrepancies. In his opinion these Sambrook for an.ol.icr counter to considered advisable, such changes
tection of anti-Japanese and comdifferences were conclusive evidence draw the B e a n UP within three should be pressed for with dilimunistic elements." '.
that the accused was not being goali of the Leafs. George Bishop gence and persistence."
got one Cf the goala back witn
R A T E S — 9 1 to ? 3 per day
2. Discontinuance of suppqrt of
"framed."
The commisilon met briefly In
a pass from Harold Mayo, who had
Chinese currency.
Main and Bernard
Evans declared his intention to been giving a great exhibition ot private session after the vice dis3. An end of "concerning the
The Hotel Canadians Like to
BERKELEY, Calif,, June IB (AP). appeal and was released on bond. checking, Egan brought roan from cussion to receive a list of alleged
commodities" In the concessions and —An extremely high.power atom Securities amounting to $300 were
establishments of commerclallied
Call Home.
"connivance at the use-of wire- smashing ray which may bring sci- put up, his own personal security ot the spectators When he gave the vice from the mayor.
ball a lusty kick atter Harrison
l e u by lawless elementa."
After the meeting Commissioners
ence, closer to the mastery of bound- |100 and two othen.
had knocked hit stick txora his
1
4. A ban on the use ot anti-Jap- less energy waa put Into use today
hand, Pat getting a penalty. Jutt
anese school text booki.'
100% Greater Hotel
at the Univenlty of California.
after
Townsend
returned
to
the
196 Outiide Roomi Ind
The communique said theta deRiverside at Monroe—Spokane
Prof. Ernest Lawrence, creator of
floor atter serving two minutes LeApartmenti.
mandi "would mean the abandon- the cyclotron type of atom eplitroy broke away to beat Gibbons to
1
2
5
Roomi
—
?
1
and
Up
ment
under threats of force of the ting machine, announced producALL AT MODERATE RATES
m i k e the icore 114. Graves w u
n i s tte doty of the . . .
bollcy
which
Hii
Majesty's
govern-,
tion of a 19,000,000-volt deuteron
{tollman and Perkins-Prop.
headed to the penalty box when the poiionouj watte _»tt
tnent have followed In the part, beam, most powerful ever made by
Current front runners In the Salm6 Cusick scored for Trail after a Wood. When the kldneiL __
which ii the same as that of other man.
,•>. Softball league,' Kootenay Belli pretty three-way passing play In fluldi CUM palm and acta, and other
great powers with an interest ln
* "' it well M mdaailott of
There li alwayi dans* et terlon
Tat beam Was generated in flnt come to Nelson Sunday afternoon which Kendall and Pagnan also
c
the far east"
developments when kldnoy• dl.ordtn
practical test! of the unlveraity'i io engage the Pucksters, who will figured. Hooker scored h& third of * }$^
To euftrnt, the u e ot Dr. Ohan'i
225-ton cyclotron and Lawrence said be bolstered by two or three hut- the night on a nice unassisted try Kidney-Llver PHU I* to remind yoa of •
SEATTLE, June 16 (APl-^-The Its behavior indicated a 25,000,000- "standing city players, in an exhibi- Egan was given two minutes for medicine that u t • en known to tbi
the ywridf how .quickly thoy bring JOB
It 1» quickly
sixth and lost of the fleet of six volt deuteron ray would be pro-, tion game following the senior base- knocking over everyone in sight in public for over flftj,H>
, ' Y P U R .VANCOUVER ,HOM^'
VGUtfT
. i »j
Newly Renovated Through
huge clipper planes built for duced without difficult when tha ball t a t The softball action will a wild bit of action. Miller,: from
out Phoi.es and Elevator
Pan American Airways' trans- machine reaches its expected level likely commence about 4:30 p.m.
Townsend and George Bishop, and
A. PATERSON. lata ot
oceanic service left Lake Wash- of efficiency. Most powerful deuthen Sammartino, on a clear break,
ington at 8:42 a. m., today, for de- teron rays heretofore produced have
M0 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor '
icored alternate goals before Graves
livery at San Francisco.
been around 10,000,000 volts.
Bargain! in the "Classified"!
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"Do-Nothing" Government; Vancouver M. P,
Says Canada in Defensive Alliance With
Other Parts Empire but Not Admitted
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THE B A H SUMMER
Women'i

Beach Balls

MEN'S SPORT

SHIRTS
Nu-knit sport shirts, with
short sleeves, and polo collar.
Lace and button fronts. White,
blue, yellow and novelty
weaves. Sizes 36 to 44.

50c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Fine quality Broadcloth Shirts ln popular collar
itttched ttylei
_..
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Htrd weiring Chtmbny Work Shirts.
Price _
_-.

$1.00

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Ught weight woriteds and flannel Suits.
Price
:....„

$11.95

Price

JAVI ON

35c

Knee^Hi

Summer Anklets

Women's ind Children's
In ill colon. Sizes 8'A to lOVi.
Lastex tops.
Ptlr

HOSIERY

15c

Beach Rolli

Your opportunity to stock up on
these hose for summer comfort!
Choose1 either crepe or chiffon in
seasonable shades. Sizes 8'/z to
10V_. Regular values
to 59c pair. Hurry f o r M V f l
these.
* • • * *~
Pair . . . ;

Colorful Jor Hie belch—I comblnttion "pillow" md "throw".
Oet youn eirly!
Each
:
.

89c

WABASSO
PILLOWCASES

fl-i A A
<M. _ J

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Men's balbrlggan combs, thort sleeves, inkle length.

Travelling Gates

Made sturdy to stand hard
weir—Medium size, 'in
ln gty
color combinations.
Each _,

QA.

OUC

19c

White Flannelette
Cosy Cinidlan finish in i 27"
width. The fabric of a dozen
uses. Only 2 bolts In thli

2 yardi

just 10 dozen big towels in pastels and English beach stripes.
Every towel worth 59c. Come
early for these. Each

39c

Zi)C

Irish Glass Towels

Pure linen with lettered borden end centres. Heavy quality and good size. , O R Each

BATH TOWELS

25

12 dozen pure bleach wtbasso
cases. Here's 1 worthwhile
saving in wanted goods. Size
40"x42".
Each

-

emUmr

"QUEENS
HOUSEHOLD"
SHEETING
Highest grade English
sheeting. Years of service
here. Linen finish and entirely tree trom tilling.
Don't miss this bargain
treat. 72" or 81" wide.
Regular 89c yard. £ Q -

Wrinkle tree
hangers

CO QQ
<3-t.UU

White Shoes

Stylish. Popular (JO QQ
new patterns. ..... tOUtVO

Elk Campacs
Meri't md boys'. Cork Intolet.

$2.25 md $2.45
3-Pc. Chesterfield
Suites
Built for comfort. A chesterfield in your home. Upholstered in the newest
tapestries, excellent wearing qualities, reinforced
springs, finished in walnut trimmings tfCQ CA

—all f o r . . . . 4NW.JU

Men's Caimpac

SHOES
Moccasin vamp.
Black or chocolate leather uppers, composition soles and
leather insoles. Sizes 6 to $ 1 * 5 9
10Vz. Don't miss this special. , , *

6 Piece Walnut
Dinette Suite
Designed in perfectly
matched Oriental and
American walnuts — extension table; four chairs
and handsome buffet
with 2 drawersa and
ui i u -china
i i n iu
cupboard. Buy I
now and save <

$69.50

DAVENPORT
LOUNGES

Comfortable divenports designed for long wear—beautiful tapestry coverings, over
reinforced coil springs, padded In thick feli to give you
added comfort. Only three .of
these lounges to CHO Eft
sell it
939*7**

Just 2 bolts at'this special price.
16"'wide in gay stripes. 1 C Special price, yard
1«/C

LADIES'

DRESSES
They won't last long, so bt down
here early. Ladles afternoon dresses
in silk crepe, bembergs, alpaca
crepes and a few summer lace
dresses. A clearance of higher priced
frocks. Values to
$12.95.
**%****
Saturday . . .
NO EXCHANGE8 OR APPROVALS

DRILL SLACKS
Tailored slacks of good quality drill. Roomy and well cut
with colored button fastening. Sturdy seams and turned
cuff.
Navy and Brown
Navy and Brown
Ladies. Sizes 14 to 7 Q A Girls. Sizes 8 to
CQ.
20. Reg. $1.19
i . . . trntas 14. Reg. 79c
W C

Garden HOSE
Corrugated garden hose i -piy.
inch. Complete with
couplings attached, ftMMk _\tk
Fifty foot lengths. *
*^.*m*
Saturday Only . . .

3

V A C U U M BOTTLES

fjHHMHMMjWmpBmWWW

Terry Roller Towelling

SPECIAL SALE OF

Black, green or red with bakelite tops. Flat flask style.
Guaranteed temperature for 24 hours.
fiQg»
Priced at
WC

A | (ilatnp
O J_ 9? MAY I 0 7 O ,
flee adjacent to the C. P. It. right-

QPrfttttH itttttrt

HENRY FORD MAKES

SPEECH AT WORLD FAIR Miss Thomson Asks for Booklets as
In addition to buiineu, Mr, Mc- Victoria Negro
McCreath Retires of-way.
Creath has found time to help with
NEW
YORK, June 16 (AP) the community development, and
Henry Ford said at the New York
enjoys the distinction of being CretWorld's
Fair
today "most of the na'Frisco People Keen for Kootenays
first reeve, in which capacity Confesses Murder tions represented
Creston Business heton'sserved
here are so sick
from 1924 until he reof
war
that,
if it only rested with
tired, in 1929. None too robust health
them,
there
would
never
be
another
past year has been the factor in
him to take life easier.
Before Hanging one."His address, as prepared In ad- Wires "Urgent" as
30 Years Service theinducing
Mr. Mann, his successor, hat been
Many Requests for
vance, was a long one for him,
A Help To Those
transfer business at the coast
June 16 '(CP)-R. about 300 words, and he almost
CRESTON, B. C, June 18 - An In the
many years. Mrs. Mann and A.VANCOUVER,
Wright,
68-year-old
Victoria
NegInformation
outstanding business change took for
seemed
to
be
apologizing
tor
it,
family will come to Creston ro carpenter, was hanged early to- rare as it was, when he said;
fefbftfr' ing,placewhen
at Creston Wednesday morn- the
with the close of the school term at day
at Oakalla jail in nearby Burna- "All this progress did not come "Send by return mail as many Past Middle Age
W. E. Mann of Vancou- the
end of June.
by municipality for the January

ver purchased and assumed full
from passing laws or making spee- copies as possible Nelton board
When men tnd women get p u t
murder of Mrs. Dulcle Traok, his ches—it came because men did trade booklet Have only one copy
charge of the transfer, fuel and
age their energy ind activity,
white housekeeper.
wholesale flour, feed and grain busisomething to serve" an unfilled and people keenly Interested. Ur- middle
in many instances, begin to decline,
ness of Hugh S. McCreath,
Silica and Joiephlne Sti.
Tbe trap was sprung at 6.16 a.m. need; it came from men's hands gent.''
This wat a telegram received by u d their general vitality il on tht
and three minutes later Wright was and from the land."
The deal, however, does not InBev. J. A. Donnell, mlnliter.
Fred Leno, chairman of the "On to wane.
pronounced dead.
clude the Imperial Oil company
Frisco"
committee of the Junior
j Mr. C. C. Halleran, Choirmaster.
Wright
spent
the
hours
before
his
Little" ttckneuea and ailments seem
agency, which Mr, McCreath has
board;of trade trom Miss Edythe harder
execution in prayer, refusing break- Two Fires in East
extensively developed since taking
to shake off than formerly,
Sunday Service!
, Church School at 10 a.m.
Thomson,
Nelion representative tt
fast.
At
he
stood
on
the
stand
just
lt In 1919, and which he will 'con9:« a.m.—Sunday School
i Public Worship at 11 a.m. md
ud,
here u d there, evidence! of t,
the
San
Franciico
world
fair.
Mr.
before
the
trap
was
to
be
sprung,
tinue
to
direct
along
with
his
farm11:00
a.m.—Father'!
Day
Ser" 7:80 p.m.
Kootenay in Week Leno read, the telegram it the sup- breakdown begin to appear.
he said to those about;
vice, with Boyi choir. "Law and ing operations in Creston Dyking
per meeting of the Junior board in
"Friends, how many of you will
Sermon tubjecta:
Now It Hid time when thote who
District.
Love."
Are Short-Lived the Hume Thursday night, and stat- with
promise
to
meet
me
beyond
this
Morning, "Christian Vision"
to maintain their health and
7:30 p.m.—Popular evening aerH. S. McCreath Joined the Cresed Mlsa Thornton wis "really doing
vale
of
tears.
Is
there
any
of
you
Only
two
fires
were
reported
in
vice, "The Difference between ton business circle in 1908, about
Evening, "As Little Children"
will promise to meet me the Nelson forest district during good work, and the people In this vigor, and retain their energy unSuccess and Failure."
a few years after his arrival from Orel and concentrates received at who
impaired
nliould take a course of
town
are
going
to
realize
the
value
the week, and these two, both ln
Song service at 7. Sing your eastern Canada, and after investi- the Tadanac plant of the Consoli- there?"
the Junior Board of trade plan." Milburn'I Hetlth u d Nerve Pills.
United W. M. S. ln Trinity
Then, a moment later, he said; the East Kootenay were soon washed of
own
favorites.
gating
Nelson
and
other
Kootenay
He
said
he
had
mailed
Miss
Thomdated Mining lc Smelting company "Lord have mercy on me."
: Church Hall on Tuesday at 3 p.m.
out by rains that have fallen all over
They bract up u d invigorate tha
SPECIAL: Tuesday, June 20, points. His start was In the livery during the second week of June Wright disclosed he had given a British Columbia from Vancouver son the booklets the requested.
Women's Associition Straw8 p.m.—Every member congre- and cartage business in modest amounted to 11,641 tons, bringing full confession an hour before his right through to the border and A letter also received from Mitt system, u d help ttall off the decrepiberry Festival it the residence
gational meeting. If you call St. premises on Sirdar avenue, com- grand aggregate of receipts at June hanging to Rev. F. A. Amos, a to Lethbridge, according to Friday's Thomson Slid the wis contacting • tude of advancing yean.
of Mr. William Rutherford
Paul's, your church, come out mencing with three work teams and 14 to 258,945 tons. These figures are Methodist minister, of slaying Mrs. weekly compilation here. No flrei good number of people who were The T. Milburn Co., Ltd, Toronto, Oil,
five drivers. With the livery he also tonnages as received, without cor- Track whose body was found beside were reported from the Weat Koo- keenly interested In travelling in
j (across the lake) on Wednesday
and take counsel re her future.
(Advt.)
a depot fpr the sale of rection to dry weight.'
1 afternoon.
a lonely road on the outskirts of tenay-Boundary district, and the British Columbli, and particularly
Tuesday, 3 p.m. ln Trinity hall, established
millfeeds and grain.
Custom shippers contributed 914 Victoria last Jan. 28.
two East Kootenay fires were the the Kootenays.
W.M.S. meeting. Mrs. (Dr.) Mor- hay,
In 1910 the premises were en- tons to the week's total, and com- "He confessed the crime to me as only ones in over' a* week, as no Half a dozen men ahe u w were
rison wil Ishow original slides on larged
and he took on an agency pany properties 10,727 tons. The we waited in his cell," Mr. Amos fires were burning in the district at enthusiastic about the fishing In thit
Japan.
buggies, cutters, sleighs and custom total advanced to 20,511 tons; said. "He gave no details, but mere- the end of last week. One of the district and two young men asked
Friday, 8 p.m.—Men's Brother- for
farm
Implements.
In 1913 Uie busi- and the company total 238,434 tons. ly stated he' had murdered Mrs. fires was due to campers leaving her for rates of travel in the Nahood at Robt. Smillle's, across the
In hay and feeds had grown to Ores comprised 17,812 tons of the Track.
kusp, Robson area as they Intended
their fire burning.
lake. Cars available at trie ness
the
point
where
he
had to have a custom total, and concentrates 2699 "He said he bad to confess so
World's Leading Stokei
church.
With these two fires, the season's to tour that district.
warehouse on trackage and in that tons.
that
he
could
get
forgiveness
and
RemembeiWuly 5, (Wed.)—St. year,
total
reached
125,
with
61
being
in
In
company
with
S.
A.
Speers
Paul's Strawberry Jamboree In the 28 by 40 foot warehouse, Just The week's custom shippers be ready for the hour, which he the East Kootenay, 61 in West
No otfier firing equipment
The Little Grey Church We
welcomed.
Gyro Park.
Kootenay and 13 in the Boundary. Present Situation
dismantled by Long, Allan lc Long, were:
Love"
Ores—Boris Boy, Grand Forks, 7; Except for interrnltent periods of
can equal Iron Fireman
Ltd., was built and occupied. About Dentonia,
prayer,
the
Negro
slept
dujing
the
Greenwood,
61;
Eureka
Not Serious, Says
Earl E. Lindgren, Pastor
1916 It was sold to Creston Farmers |^Republic, Wash., 465; Granite, Tag- night When the hour of his execuCranbrook Brigade
ie quantity u d quality
institute.
tion
arrived,
he
walked
unaided
to
START
WORK
ON
SCENIC
hum,
1;
Highland»Bell,
Beaverdell,
L O R D - DAY SERVICES
China News Writer
In 1919 he took on the agency of 90; Kalamalka, Lavington, 52; Krao, the death chamber and without
Leaves for Shilo VICTORIA,
ef heating rt low cost
10 u n .
Sunday School NORTH VANCOUVER ROAD the Imperial Oil company, and for Ainsworth, 12; Maine, Westbrldge, faltering stepped to the trap.
Jim* 16 (CP)-HtlCRANBROOKj B. C, June 16 lett Abend, China correspondent
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C, a- time the trade was ln barrelled 28; Monashee, Lumby, 102; Senator,
(11 ajn. _.. Scandinavian Worship
nuntmre*
(CP)—One hundred and 40 officers for the New York Timet, who irNO con
June
16
(CP)—Preliminary
clearcoal
oil,
gasoline
and
lubricants.
Slocan
City,
2;
Silver
Coin,
Ains7:30 p.m.
English Vesper ing work on a scenic motor road Later the company put In a battety worth, 11. Total-_l.
lEOH FtKIMH
and men of the four batteries of the rived ln Victoria aboird the steamIHNDMHC
non-permanent 24th Kootenay field ship Empress ot Alia today, does
which will reach an elevation of of tanks and oil shed. It was in Concentrates—Grimwood, Nelson, Suggests National
"Believe ln God"
brigade
left
here
todty
in
three
3300 feet on Seymour Mountain, is 1819, too that he branched out into 3; Ottawa, Slocan City, 1; Yankee
look for an open rupture beBeef Policy a t Meet special training cars for the artil- not
already commenced, J. Rodger wholesaling flour and sugar. Mr. Girl, Ymir, 48; Ymir, Ymir, 41.
tween Great Britain and Japan Kootenay Plumbing
lery training camp, at Shilo, Mani- over the Tlentiln blockade.
Burns, secretary of the North Van- McCreath recalls getting his first Total-93.
CALGAHY, June 16 (CP)-H. S. toba,
couver board of trade, reported truck—a hard tire model—in 1917,
Neither doei he look for any deArkell of Ottawa, cattle marketing
last night. Construction of the road but it was not until 1929 that he
expert, suggested a national pro- Lieut.-CoI. D. Philpot. officer cisive retaliatory measures on the & Heating Co., Ltd.
will be one of the principal ob- disposed of his last team of dray PROPOSED PARLIAMENT
gram ot marketing insurance In commanding, cancelled the sched- part of the British, French or Uni- 367 Biker St. Ph, 666 Nelion, B. C.
jectives of the British Columbia horses. In 1929 he built and occuconnection with a national beef uled Inspection at the railway ita- ted States governments.
Forestry Service this year.
pied the present warehouse and of- PENSION SCHEME PROBED policy when he addressed the West- tion here because ot heavy rain The Japanese army in China Is
JOHANNESBURG, June 16 (CP) em Slock Glowers' association an- which has been falling for 24 hours. uncontrolled, by Toklo apart from
the major tactical operatloni, he
—A special parliamentary sub- nual, convention here last night;
said. With commanders in various
committee has been set up to. In- The speaker urged a planned cat- DECISION RESERVED
3 C
___ _________
sections
things to tult
vestigate a scheme suggested.. by tle export system to Great Britain.
IN DAMAGE ACTION themselvesrunning
and taking action on
Minister:
members of parliament, asking In order to make possible a continuGet the worlu's good newt daily through
Bev. Dr. J. W. Stevenson
pensions for m. p.'s and cabinet ous stream of cattle to satisfy the VANCOUVER, June 16 (CP) - their own responsibility when a
ministers.' Supporters of the Idea Britiih demand and avoid any loss Decision stood reserved by the local incident developed, trouble
11 a.m.—"The Grace of
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
say that members of parliament ire through price fluctuations, Mr. Ar- court of appeal today in the appeal such at that at Tientsin was bound
Forbearance."
forced to neglect their professions kell advised cattlement to contri- of Miss Elizabeth Stewart, 95-year- to occur.
An International Daily Nemp-Ptr
7:30 p.m.—"Having a Good
or businesses to devote themselves bute to a fund. Such a icheme, he old Brandon Manitoba businessRecord".
fublimbti by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
to
politics and often find them- said, would be the.first step in a college teacher, from dismissal of
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
selves penniless when finally de- constructive national program of her action to recover damages troih VANCOUVER YOUTHS
One, Norway Street, Boston, Miwachut-ttt
the. city of Vancouver for a hip inARRESTED, EDMONTON
marketing insurance.
| We Invite you to our services.
feated
at the polla.
Regulir resding of T H E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR ii considered
jury suffered In a sidewalk fall EDMONTON, June 16, (CP) FOR ALL
by rainy a liberal education. Iti dean, unbiased news and veil-rounded
here
in
July,
1938.
BLOCKADE IS START
Two Vancouver youthi, Nick Megas
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make the
and George Patterson, were arrestLOTTERIES LEGAL TO
OF END—FASCIST PRESS F.D.R. STUDIES NEW
Building
Purposes
MONITOR the ideal newipaper for the home. The price j art:
ed here todty and will fice chirges
FINANCE SLUM HOUSING ROME, June 16 (AP)—The. Fas1 Tear $1100 6 months $0.00 3 monthi $3.00 1 month (1.00
ot breaking and entering.
laturdty Issue, Including Magazine Section: I year $3.00, 0 lames 2!c
LENDING
PROGRAM
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 18 (API cist . press today interpreted the
PHONE 701
and the paper ia obtainable at the following location/
—The Illinois houte of representa- Japanese blockage at Tlentiln as WASHINGTON, June U (AP) tives h u approved a proposal to marking the twilight of. British President Rooievelt tald today he
legalize lotterlet for financing Chi- prestige in the Far East ..
was studying a new Industrial lend- Bathroom Fixtures
Pattor, Bev. G. M. Ward.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
cago slum housing projects. Win- The newspaper La Tribune in an ing program embracing sclf-llqul
9:48 a.m.—Church School.
ning
ticket
holders
would
share
10
dating
projects which would oper- 3-PIECE COMPLETE— £ • } £
editorial
today
said
that
"certainly
243 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
11:00 a.m.-'Whither the
,
943
per cent of the receipts, six per until a few years .ago lt would not ate within the budget and add noth- Up from
Church?"
cent would be allowed for expenses have been even thinkable that a ing, to the United States public B.C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
7:80 p.m.—Rev. H. Pepin
and the balance would be uted io British concession which flies the debt.
a c : . J C _x__ _ _
JX_
T
ar
build bungalows ahd two-storey 1, flag of Empire could have been be- Railroad equipment loans were Cor. Stanley 4 Victoria
Ph. 181
A Cordial Welcome.
residences in blighted areas.
being studied, he added.
seised."
-____-____-_-______.
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Stanley and SUlca Street!
Rev. F. HUlard, M.A.; B.D.
Frank Wheeler, Organlit

Tadanac Receipts
Second Week June
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Calories.....

Claim Weiohl
Controlled by
Intake of Food
i y LOGAN CLENDENNINQ M.D.
I About a year ago I saw a woman
who had just applied for treatment
tor overweight. She weighed a little
over 400 pounds and was really a
apectscle. I saw her again in the
same clinic this spring, at which
Ume she weighed 156 pounds. This
•was accomplished entirely by dieting.
A few years ago this woman'undoubtedly would have been treated
! fey some ductless gland product,
auch as thyroid or pituitary extract.
The tendency nowadays is to reduce- these cases entirely by diet
on the basis that all overweight is
due tb excessive ntake of tood This
particular woman was put on a
diet of approximately 600 calories a
day. Her health remained excellent
throughout the entire period of reduction and she did not complain
of hunger.
•KIN C0NTRACT8
A remarkable feature is that the
akin contracts down to fit the new
contours of the body. In some instances certain skin pads, especially
on the abdomen, have to be removed
by operation. That was the case In
this particular patient
The diet used (approximately 600
calories) Is as follows:
FOOD ALLOWED DAILY
Milk—One pint; skim or buttermilk.
Eggs—Three times a week; two
eggs may be substituted for meat
»t one meal.
Cheese—One-fourth- pound cottage or pot cheese may be used in
place of eggs.
MEAT AND FI8H
Meat and Fish—One-half pound
ot lean pieat or freih fish, boiled,
broiled, rossted; no gravy.
Vegetables—As desired: asparagus,
itring beans, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,. celery, chicory,
cucumbers, escarolle, egg-plant, lettuce, radishei, spinach, squash, tomatoes, tomato juice, turnips.
Freah Fruit in Season—One portion of: blackberries, grapefruit,
melon, orahge, peach, pineapple,
raspberries, strawberries.
Beverage—Two cups; coffee, tea,
postum, Sanka.
Use a little salt In the preparation
cf the food. Add none after serving.

Guidance...
Cranbrook Couple
Purchase Home
CRANBROOK, B . C . - M r . and
Mrs. Eugene Krown have purchased
the bouse opposite the nurses' home
formerly occupied by the late John
Muffett and Mrs. Muffett. They expect to transfer their residence
from their present house on French
avenue, which they have sold, tome
time the latter part of this week.

EffeCtS a • a

Summer Makeup
in Warmer Tones
By DONNA GRACE
The make-up theme for aummer
Is always In the darker and warmer
tones. This is so because we are
sure to tan a bit and the light makeup tints are not so appropriate.
THnere also are the costumes to be
considered, as the pastels and the
whites are more attractive when
there is a definite contrast in the
make-up.
When you look better with the
light tones, and have an urge .to
wear lavender a..d the colors that
clash with some of the rouges and
warm tones, you will find there are
some lovely pastel powders and
foundations, especially for the light
exotic effect. They are not the dead
white or ivory of former years, but
a lively tint with just enough color
to give the skin
fresh, youthful
look.
Chartreuse, greens and yellow
need the deeper tones, however, as
they have a way of absorbing the
natural color, so for these you will
keep to the darker tones.
Oily skin should not be a handicap, as some girls seem to think. It
does need much more attention
than the dry skin, but with the
convenience of the little moist pads,
the face may be refreshed many
tlmea during the day and fresh
make-up applied.
The newer pads are moistened
with a pleasing skin lotion that will
leave a pleasing aroma as well al
cleame the skin. Take these minute
make-ups with you and you can
keep your complexion lovely and
well-groomed at all times.
Astringents are good for the oily
skin and should be used daily. When
you do not have astringent, use
witch hazel.
. The soap and water washing
should be a daily practice for all
whose skin has the oily tendency.
Two or three washings a day will
help to dry the surface and pre
vent skin eruptions.

How Father Can
Help Jon Find

Rossland Couple Celebrate 40th
Wedding Anniversary

INSTItUTE HEAD
SPEAKS. CRESTON

By ROBERT QUEAKN

Rural Problems Big
Interest States Mrs.
MacLachlan

Earned . . .

Young Girl Who
Works Should Gel
Spending Money
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

By GARRY C, MYERS, Ph.D.
Your boy and girl and mine are
faced with these problems: What
is there for me to do? What work
am I fitted to do? How shall I
choose a vocation? How can I get
started (find a Job) ? And suppose
I should lose toy Job? ., .
Recently I asked my old friend,
Professor E. W. Lewis, to tell me
what way a father might offer vocational guidance to his con.
IF HE'S RIGHT KIND
"If he'i the right kind of a father," Professor Lewis replied, "he
has been giving vocational guidance
to his son since the ion was old
enough to listen and observe. He
will keep clote to hit son. No one
must be any closer during these
crucial years ot 16 to 20 or thereabouts. The • boy must trust and
respect his father as he did when
a mere baby, Dad will like to tit
down and loaf with this son, go
hunting or fishing with him."
Then Prof. Lewis edded: "I have
three rules for myself. Rule one
reads, He is my boy, my problem.
1 am determined to be smart
enough to see what he is thinking
and why. I shall be smart enough
to stay so close to him that he
knows I am the best friend he
ever had or ever will have. And I
realize that doing so is not only
my job but the biggest I ever
tackled. I defy anything to take
him away from me!
SECOND RULE
"My second rule is: I shall have
Infinite patience. Remembering of
course, that he is young, full of
wild, untried Ideas and schemes,
I .must not laugh at him and scorn
his attempts to fool me, He ia only
doing what I would do under the
same circumstances. I shall smile,
be affectionate, understanding and
reasonably firm and forgiving.
"And my third rule Is: I shall
explore all possible vocations and
the literature on vocations with
him. My, what an education this
is going to give me1. Read to him.
Read with him. Surround him in
his home with everything I or he
can get from the public library on
vocations. What do engineers do?
What is law? Is plumbing a good
trade or business? What about air
conditioning? How can we avoid
the job lelling rackets? How shall
I hunt a job?
Would you like to have, without
cost, a list of books on vocations,
their nature, choice and the preparation required landing a Job, improving on the job, holding a job
and so on? Then write me in care
of this paper, enclosing a self-ad
dressed envelope with a three cent
stamp on lt. '

AUNT HET

Above Is a picture of Mr. and Mrs. A. I . Read of Rossland, who
celebrated their fortieth wedding annivenary on Saturday. They
were married In Birmingham, England. Ihey nave been residents of
Rossland for the last 12 yean.—Daily News photo.

SERIAL STORY . . . .

WHITtf ORCHIDS
By MARIE BLIZARD

CRISTON, B. C., - Thirtv-flve
members of Creston and District
Women's Institute were guests at
a dinner at Hotel Creston, Wednesday evening, given In connection
with a visit from Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan, luperlntendent of B. C.
Institutes, who ia on a tour of the
province, and who w u guest
ipeaker.
There were flowen in abundance
for effective table decoration, in
charge of Mn. C. H. Bothamley and
Mn. C. F. Hayes. The ipeaker was
introduced by the local inititute
president, Mrs. Robert Stevens, who
presided.
Mrs. MacLachlan miormally, but
effectively, dealt with the work ol
the organization, which was launched In 1897, and has continued to
f:row until new there is a branch
n most every community ln the
province, although East Kootenay is
not as well represented as other
sections.
Mn. MacLachlan pointed out that
the Inititute la primarily Interested
in the problems ot the rural population and how to develop a community life helpful to all. When
times were normal the effort was
simpler, but the depression had
brought the relief problem, greatly
enlarged the number of underprivileged children to be cared tor,
with a like increase of patients
tor the crippled children's hospital,
of which the institutes were the
backbone.
Quite a successful effort had been
made In Inducing women to devote time to the handicrafts, such
as rug mixing. The use of .11. C.
producti was strongly urged, particularly those of the orchard and
field. -••
At the close .Mrs. MacLachlan
was accorded a vote of thanks, and
waa preiented with a corsage of
roses.
Thunday evening the wat ipeaker at a meeting of the Inititute at
Crawford Bay. Wedneiday afternoon the spoke at Wynndel, and
despite the busy berry season there
was a good turnout From Creston
she will vialt lnatltutes ln West
Kootenay.
"

right torry for Pa
when he first got bald. Pridt
told him to keep hli hat on
when maners told him to take
lt off, and he got so he'd rather
see a cyclone comln' than a
woman."

Sub-Irrigation Is
Good for Plants
An interesting collection of Alpine plants can be grown in tht
rock garden if sub-Irrigation Is used
to produce conditions similar to
that which the plants would enjoy
on their native mountain slopes.
Among the plants which will grow
properly only if they receive beneath-the-soll watering are silene
aeaulls, geranium argenteum and
the encrusted saxifrages.
To give such plants sub-Irrigation
sink a tile or piece of pipe into the

Dear Miss ChattieM:
Our family is very poor and I
quit school to work several yean
age. Every week my waget a n
turned over to the family, which
Is all right since they need it but
I do think I should have at l e u t
twenty-five cents a week for pleasure. I am nearly eightten yeara
old, earn sixty dollar a month but
am not allowed to wear any make.
up, have a date or go to a movie.
Every girl I know does all these
things and more. I don't think my
father and mother are mean but
they are so terribly behind tha
times that they can't see my lide
of the case. Is there anything I
can do?
JEAN.
Answer:
My dear girl, you've been a good
sport all the way through, I'd say,
in working to help your family and
obeying rules ana regulations that
would fit the case of a school girl
much younger; you are entitled to
buy and use cosmetics and entitled
to dates If you can have them with
the right sort of boys. You are en"
titled to spending money out of
your wages. However, you will have
much more satisfaction in theta
things if you can get them with
your parents' approval rather than
by standing on your rights.
Then make one more effort to
show your parents hat a girl who
is old enough to earn sixty dollar!
a month and contribute that much
to the family support, is old enough
to make these decisions for herself. I wouldn't suggest that you
threaten them' with leaving home
but it mightn't be a bad Idea tor
you to ask them how they would
make out If your money were not
forthcoming to help pay tbe grocery bills.
In cate they refuse to see your
side of the case, just take out your
-spending money before you turn
over the caah and announce respectfully that hereafter you ara
going to the movies every week.
Once you make that break the other
matters will gradually right themselves.

know—is coming to tea on Sunday.
. CHAPTER 38
"Partners Preferred" was an en- Perhaps M n . Mordecai would like
SYDNEY (CP). - An Australian
ormous succeu. The dramatic cri- to come too."
woman wrltar Jutt returned from |
tics read "social significance" Into
"Eleanor, you would have made a
Europe tells of Nazi women doing
it. Manhelm's belief that it was a swell field manhall," he said, prevaliantly without lipstick and tha
great human drama was shared by tending not to see the questionE n g l i i h women abhorring the
DIET ARRANGED
an enthusiastic theatre-going pub- ing glance she gave him.
MARRIES FILM IDOL
thought ot makeup betore luncheon. |
This diet may be arranged as follic. In a season of superficial soc- Grace Mordecai did want to know
JOHANNESBURG, June 16 (CP)
iety dramas and muticals, it was Eleanor better. She was delighted
lows:
CRANBROOK,
B.
C,
June
16
A Canadian airman, Douglas Lindconsidered and hailed as pure dra- to accept Eleanor's invitation to (CP)-TA- honeymoon couple enBreakfait
say, has arrived in South Africa
ma,
tea on Sunday. Eleanor w u care, route from Honolulu to Banff and
Fresh fruit—one portion.
on his honeymoon after a romantic
Skim milk—one cup,
Eleanor began to think of her ful to see that the Parrish's did not Lake Loulie, escaped serious Injury
love affair that took him to Ausor beverage—one cup.
daughter's future. Sonny's future conduct open house that day. She Thunday whan their automobile
tralia.
Underground irrigation for
would be rather dull. He was a had only a handful of guests ahd tkidded out of control two mllet
Lunch
At Prince Albert, Sask., Lindsay
north of here, rolled over five timet
thick-set little chap, much- like her served no cocktails.
saw a film, "Woman Alone". He
rock planta
'eWhyiuffet
Meat or fuh—one-fourth pound.
and
was
demolished.
own
brother
Joey
had
been
at
his
was fascinated by one of the singShe managed her gueits aa It
Vegetables and salad from
witb tore, tired.
Mrs. Keith B. Tester, driving the
age. He'd do as lie was told, go to they were pawns on a stage; John
nd close to them, as shown ln
ers and saw it again. After that,
list as desired.
a good prep school, anguish over Witherspoon to talk about hit car, suffered only ihock and bruisillustration. Fill the tile or A c h i n g fetl and swollen i n k l e i
whenever he felt lonely he thought
Skim milk—one cup,
his lessons, go to college and set- stamp collection to old Mrs. Led- es. Her husband escaped uninjur- pipe with water Beveral times
of the tune "Black eyes" and the
or buttermilk—one cup,
when a nightly m a n a g e with
ed.
tle
down
to
some
solid
business.
week.
The water will seep down
singer, Lillian Gray.
with, who was an ardent collecor beverage—one cup.
toothing, heillng Ztm-Buk Will
Constable Frank Slater, summon- to the roots of the plants much in
Seven months ago he went to
But Jessica presented a more in- tor; Phil to engage the Humbert's
ed
a
few
minutes
lifter
the
accident
the
same
manner
as
moisture
from
Australia where he met Miss Gray
lira yon perfect foot comforu
teresting .problem for Eleanor to in golf- conversation; herself free
Kent your house with a want ad. and married her.
Mrs. Theodore Kruger, 82-year- work on. afessica had a brilliant fu- to be very gracious to Grace Mor- administered first aid with equip- melting mountain snows i n ' their
Excellent fer slUefs fast _ _
ment ot the new provincial high- own habitat.
old pioneer of the Okanagan who ture and . Eleanor did not intend decai.
way patrol car, its third emergenAlpine plants require a light, pordied in Penticton hospital May 25, that it would be in the theatre. She
With Mrs. Mordecai she dli- cy call tlnce It was delivered here ous soil, containing leaf mould and
SC
is survived by a daughter and two began, vaguely, to think of a social cussed servants, foreign recipes, the
Wednesday.
a good percentage, ot small stone
grandsons in Nelson, Mrs. Duncan life for her daughter. ,
horse show and dressmakers. She
Mr. and Mrt. Tester, who began chips.
Carmichael, and Fred W. CarmlchIn another year she would take offered to take her guest to her
ael and Duncan A. (Jiggs) Car- her out of Miss Maidstone's. She own "little seamstress," who 'charg- their wedding trip from Honolulu,
mlchael. She was also well known must have her secretary look up ed a mere song for clever little were enroute to Banff and Lake
in the Kootenay district
the fashionable finishing schools. frocks—only a nundred and fifty Louise and intended to be in San
Francisco next week to take a PaMrs. Kruger, one of the remain- After that there would be a year or so."
cific liner.
ing links with early-day Okanagan or two In Europe.
Mn. Mordecai was delighted,
life, was known far and wide for
Perhaps sbe and Phil ought to
Mrs. Mordecai was delighted to
her hospitality, and many were the take a larger country ' house. If go back stage with Eleanor to meet
well-known persons who had spent Jessica was to make a proper mar- the members of her cast She wss
By BETSY NEWMAN
a night or more at the house. A riage lt should be from a choice of delighted to drop in casually and
home built by her husband, the late merr of position and security.
chat with Eleanor. Eleanor always
Theodore Kruger, on a slight hill,
MONTREAL, June 16 — As souJessica should have some sort of had time for her.
at Osoyoos, was her "vantage point"
Childhood's fondest memories as she called it, and she could see a debut.
She was enchanted with the ventn of their hike to the summit
NELSON W . I. RECIPE
For the first time In her life, books that Eleanor sent to her. She of Tunnel mountain during their
center around home parties, es- for some distance down the road,
NUMBER 9
pecially, those parties that mark spotting approaching travellers and Eleanor began to think of society. gave a party for Eleanor when vltlt to Banff, Their Majeities, King
events important to the heart of a visitors. Mrs. Kruger entered the For herself, it was a matter of no her last book came out. She want- George and Queen Eliabeth, both
-. NUT BREAD
gracibutly accepted the tilver inimportance. She had known women
Four cups flour, four teaspoons youngster.
Okanagan as a bride In 1873, and in every walk of life and there ed everyone that she knew to know signia ot the Skyline Trail Hikers
her new friend.
One mother who knows the truth was the first white woman there.
baking powder, two eggs, one half
ot
the Canadian Rockies. King
were but two women for whom
She was flattered beyond all George borrowed an alpenstock
cup sugar, one cup chopped nuts. of this is Mana-Zucca, American
Among her many friends she in- she had any real affection, Kate
measure when Eleanor asked If from the Sky Line Trail Hikers
Slit dry ingredients, add eggs and a woman composer. When her 14- cluded the Indians of the Inkameep Douglas and Alida Somers.
year-old son, Marwin, returned
Jessica could assist her ln some of
little salt and nuts. Add enough milk home after his final term at board- reserve. When funeral services
As a celebrity she had been in- the work she was engaged In on which he used for his mountainto make a stiff batter. Let raise ing school, his muselan-mother were held, first at the Church ot vited to more parties, to meet more her plans for furthering Interest eering adventure, and at the suggestion of Dan McGowan, president
twenty minutes. Bake one hour.
staged a marvelous party for him. England in Oliver and then at people than she could remember. in the opera.
ol this organization the parks branch
- M R S . A, W. STUBBS. The whole family pitched In to Osoyoos cemetery, Chief Baptiste, She did remember that none of her
When she went to Newport that ot the Canadian government hat
the
aged
chief
of
the
Inkameep
reown
invitations
was
ever
refused.
make the decorations, such as carsummer, she begged Eleanor to been asked to erect a cairn on the
serve,
with
his
son,
daughter-inShe wondered how much of her promise that she and Phil would
toons, pictures, models of bewhiskered professors, and the little red law, and two other Indians, knelt success was based on her.own per- come up to spend a fortnight with top of Tunnel mountain to be named
beside the grave while the chief sonality and how much on the fact
after King George, and also to erect
school-house going up in flames.
recited their litany for the dead In that PhU had seen to it that their her, bringing Jessica of course.
a lookout at l point known as The
4
Elbow Macaroni Fruit Salad
"I
think
it
will
take
about
three
their
own
language.
HAD CANAPES
food, their music, their entertain- years," Eleanor said. "But by than Green Spo on stoney Squaw mounTouted Cheese Sandwiches
tain, to lie called "Queen Elizabeth
Besides her daughter and two ment always sparkled.
The
party
started
off
with
cockCrisp Peanut Cookies
Jessica
will
only
be
nineteen,
and
View,"
as
Hir Majesty waa parPhil.
tails of non-alcoholic content, but grandsons in Nelson, Mrs. Kruger
Coffee
Milk
that will be time enough. Betides, ticularly delighted with the.panoUNDER THE DOMINION LOAN PLAN. IT IS
made sophisticated by platters of is survived by two sons, .Theodore
She would ask Phil how to go I do like Grace.I'll always remem- rama of the Canadian Rockies at
very attractive canapes, done up In and August, and many other grand- about knowing the people that ber that she was the t i n t to take
Banff from that point
i ELBOW MACARONI FRUIT
best cocktail party style. Some of children. A daughter died about 35 would be best for Jessica to know. me up."
SALAD BOWL
the youngsters went in for chow years ago.
She said as much to him that
To Be Continued
Ingredients: one-half pound el- mein, others for hamburger and
night. "Phil, yeu're better at knowMRS. COLLINSON NEW
bow macaroni, one cup orange or flapjacks, but baked potatoes, fixed
ing who's who than 1 am, I don't
grapefruit lections one cup pitted according to the composer's own
BALFOUR-QUEENS BAY
think this motley collection of celeaweet cherries or pineabpple, one formula, starred right through the
brities is quite the thing for JesINSTITUTE SECRETARY
Buy one of Nelson's nicest homesites on
cup sliced red apple (unpeeled), menu.
sica. I want her to know the kind
BALFOUR, B. C—The Balfourone-half cup diced celery, mayof people who have a.more peaceQueens
Bay
women's
institute
met
onnaise or French dressing.
ful, assured pattern."
BAKED POTATOES MAZICA
LONDON, June 18 (CP C a b l e ) - in Woodland hall Tuesday with 10
An attractive 'souvenir of the . He had looked at her over the
Cook elbow macaroni in boiling,
The dish takes one large potato
Engagement of Miss Thelma Cazasalted water until "chewy." Do for each person. Bake and when Royal visit to Canada and the United spectacles that he wore now. "You let, Conservative member of the memben present. Mrs. V. Hotkin
who has been secretary for over
passenger list mean the best clubs, the hunting
not over-cook. Drain and spread done cut the top off lengthwise and States is a souvenir
1
house of commons, to DaVld Kier, two years, having resigned, Mn.
. thinly on a shallow platter to cool take out all the pulp. Add three which was issued by the Canadian crowd, the Newport Idea?'
politic?l writer for the Liberal Collison wat elected secretary for
and prevent massing. When cold, tablespoons of hot milk or cream Pacific for Their Majesties' return
She said she did. It was no good News Chronical, wai announced
the remainder of the year.
combine with the other salad in- and a tablespoon of butter to two voyage to England in the Empress trying to fool him.
here today.
"
It waa decided to give the chilgredients. Marinate with mayon- cups of pulp. Season with teaspoon of Britain.
"What for?" he asked directly.
Mist
Caralet
told
newspapermen
dren two free Ice cream cones a t
naise or a sweet French dressing of salt and one eighth teaspoon pepPrinted in green with pale gold
"Must you ask?" she said. "Jesand serve on lettuce or from a per and beat until creamy. Add an decorative additions in which the sica is your daughter. Don t you that she met Kier while they were the ichool sports as in previous
engaged In their .respective duties
salad bowl.
egg yolk and a beaten egg white, Royal Cipher frequently appears, want the best for her? Do you as member of parliament and jour- yean. This year ice cream, tea and
cookies will be sold by the W. I.
Pile into potato shells and return ihe booklet Is a real souvenir for want her haunting theatrical of- nalist.
Their Majesties and memben ot the fices and getting in with the hang,
The Home Handicraft committee
to oven to brown.
The wedding will be at the end report was satisfactory and had
CRISP PEANUT COOKIE8
•
Royal party. It is liberally sprinkjed ers-on that we know too well? You
of the present parliamentary ses- many humorous comments added
w i t h photographs of Canadian know how they talk about
Ingredients: one-half cup butter,
Nelson's Most Desirable Building Sites. Near Lakeside Park
' CHOW MEIN RECIPE
scenes visited by the Royal party, w e l l . . . things we never mentioned sions.
by Mrs. Collison.
One cup sifted brown sugar, one
egg, one-half cup peanuts, chopped
Brown one-half tablespoon su- and the front and back covers dis- when we were their age.'
Mrs. Walker gave a report on
fine; one and one-fourth cup flour,
the floor and Its renovation.
;sr ln a deep, medium-sized b y - play reproductions of paintings by
"Jessica will get along all right SISTERS GIVE BIRTH TO
one-fourth teaspoon salt, one-half
ng pan. Add two tablespoons pea- Charles W. Simpson, R. C. A.; de> She has a head on her shoulders."
SONS ON SAME DAY It wat decided to try to do someteaspoon soda, one teaspoon vanilla.
nut oil and one and onehalf cups pictlng the departure of Their Majthing for the floor tf possible dur"Head or no head, she'll be sixCHICAGO, June 18 (AP)-Sis- ing the month ot July.
Cream butter and sugar thorough- • coarsely-chopped stalks of celery esties from Halifax and their ar- teen on her next birthday and sixrival at Quebec.
ly, Add well-beeten egg, then lifted
and two lupi sliced raw onions.
Mn. W. McHardy offered her
teen Is still pretty young. This is t e n bore sons on the same day
dry ingredients, nuts and vanilla.
Simmer until vegetables are alNames of all'members cf the Royal one ot .the , times when mother here. Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan gave grounds and beach for a strawberry
birth to an eight-pound, seven' Social and tea. Books from the
Use a little more' flour it necessary
most tender then add two cups party, the Empress ot Britain's own knows best". . .
Ideal for Home Builders
to form a stiff dough. Mold into a
meat stock about five minutes •officers, the commanding officers
"Jessica has too much sense to ouhce boy yesterday morning. Nine Crawford Bay W. I. were to be
a•roll. Let stand in ice box over night.
after they have been put ihto the of cruisers ln the Naval Escort, a care about being a society girl," hours later, Mn. Loretta Schlrz acknowledged. Hostesses were Mrs.
bore a boy, six pounds, six ounces. W. McHardy and Mn. Walker.
Slice thin and bake at 370 degrees
warmed oil. Then stir' in one and description of the Empress of Brit- he laid.
Within
city
limits.
Sewer,
water
and
light
services
and
F. about ten minutes. Crisp and nice
one-fourth cups diced cooked veal ain, and much information about
"At least she's going to have a
(or afternoon tea. Dough may be
and cook until vegetables are ab- the St. Lawrence route, is included chance to find. out," Eleanor said SASK. TO ASK GOVT. FOR
fire protection approved by City Council.
NORMA TALMADCE TO
kept in ice box and cookies baked
solutely done. Season to taste in the eight-page volume, In the; firmly, I'so you might as well give
STATUTORY HOLIDAY
BE DIVORCED
when needed.
with salt and use a little kitchen centre ot which ill a four-page me a suggestion if you have any,"
bouquet.
spread of pictures showing scenes
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., June 16
Atter a little he tald: "RememPrices $ 3 2 5 to $ 3 8 5 for double size lots, some nearly
HOLLYWOOD, June 16 (AP) A statutory holiday on the week- The 3000 miles which separate HolServe with noodles (fried); or at various ports visited by the Em- ber Mrt. Mordecai?"
two and a half times the area of ordinary city lots.
the noodles may be put in a good- press of Britain on her world cruises;
Eleanor thought for a moment. day after Christmas will be asked lywood boulevard and New York's
sized dish, the chow-meln mixture A.valuable insert is a 12-page book-* "The-woman who tat next to you of the Saskatchewan government in broad-vay—an obitacle encounterresolutions passed the urban muni- ed before ln theatrical marriages- spread over and then garnished let of "Highlight* of .the Royal at the Hillman dinner?'
EASY TERMS
With some shredded lettuce and Tour," containing 182 reproducHe nodded. "She's Paul.Mordc- cipalities convention which ended cropped up today to push apart
tions ot photographs made during cti's widow." •
its 1939 meeting .today.
shredded hard-boiled egg.
Norma Talmadge ahd George JesTheir Majesties' westward Journey
sel. .
.The utilities magnate. Eleanor
BISCAYNE SPONGE PUDDING in Canada to the Pacific coait
remembered then, s h e was one of
"It Is definite that there will be
the powers back of the opera movea divorce," said Miss Talmadge,
Soak one-halt package gelatin ln
ment a woman noted for her philglamorout star of the silent screen.
cold water until toft, then dissolv- PLAN KASLO-KOKANEE
anthropy, owner of a famous yacht,
ing in one-fourth cup boiling water.
TO
JOIN
PARISHES
and
possessor
of
an
unassailable
VANCOUVER,
June
1«
(CP)
Add two squares melted chocoSOLE AGENT
—Here's a pair of robins that
PROCTER B.C.,—Members of the social position.
late. Beat three egg whites until
aren't worried by th* noise of
Phil said: "She'd like.us to dine
stilt and add well-beaten yolks Anglican church' of Procter met at
i, ' 5 T M E f ' /
.
traffic, the clanging of bells or
the Outlet hotel Tuesday evening. with her. Said she'd like to know
gradually
to
egg
whites.
Add
oneEmbroidered
Linens,
Patents.
the flashing of red and green
Nelson,
Hippcrson Block
Phone 197
V ?">'»cB.?-CKAC.w,f»',% jt>
third cup sugar, then the dissolved There wat a fair attendance and you better."
and White.
Eleanor flipped the pages of her - lights. Today they're putting the
gelatine, which has been beaten a discussion was held on the workfinishing
touches
on
a
new
n
e
s
t
well. Beat and add teaspoon vanilla. ing of the new joint parishes, Kaslo engagement book. "Ill ring her
penthouse home perched atop a
Poor Into wet mold, chill and serve -Kokanee to be presented "at a up tomorrow," she said. '"Dear old
.Phone 953
mid-street traffic signal, in the Opp. Dally News,
plain or with milk or . whipped wardens meeting in the near fu- Mrs.. Ledwith—her daughter marbusiness district
a
ried one of the English dukes, you
ture.
cream.
mml m

Honeymoon Pair
Crash, Cranbrook

r

Okanagan Pioneer
Had Daughter and
Grandsons;, Nelson

UseZAM-BUKi

tTiwimi. goJL

2t0UmiWW-lL

Name Banff Spots for
the King ond Queen

TODArS~MENU

Save Money by Building

Souvenir Passenger
List Is Issued for
the Homeward Trip

Cheaper Than Rent

Member to Marry
Political Journalist

FAIRVIEW
PROPERTIES

f

Double Size Lots

DODOS

KIDHEY
& PILLS A

R. W.DAWSON

Robin's Nest Van.
Traffic Signal

Smart New Handbags

c

The Gingham Shoppe
^
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Astoria
THE BEST

Good Shoe
FOR M E N

R. Andrew & Co.
"Ltadtrt tn Footfatkion''

Mrs. MacLachlan Tells of Institute NELSON
Origin and Fundamentals at Meeting

HORNERS
GROCERY
Ntlion tnd Sheep Creek
BUTTER: First
Grade., 3 Ib
BUTTER: Glendale
3rd gride, 2 Ibi. . . .
COFFEE: Maxwell
Houie, 2 Ibt
KETCHUP: Heinx,
2 bottles

r.'"u':'.

QQ.
09C
JQ A
*WC
*]"}I IC
At*je

52c

SODAS: Chriitie'i,

OO

COCONUT:

• Mrt. S. V. MtcLachlan, luperlntendent ol the B. C. Women1! Institute! gave an illuminating address on the "Origin and Fundamentals ot the Inititute" i t the June
meeting of Nelion Women'i Inititute Friday afternoon.
Like 1 lot of other movements the
Institute's origin hid been incidental, the unnecessary death of
1 babe which Inspired the mother
to tee thtt up to dale medicil lervicei be made ivailable to country
mothert tnd children—tnd to. this
organization was started, to grow
into its present far reaching power,
Mrs. MacLachlan tald.
She told of the early struggles and
hardships which the Institute encountered, ind of the progress of
liter yetrs. The assistance of the de4rtment of agriculture In 1911 hid
een of great importance.,
Nelson Institute has the honor of
being "one of the original institutes
in the province, having been started
In 1906.
The alms and objects of the Institute she stated were home economics and child welfare work. Under
home economics the aim was to Improve living conditions, both social
and educational in the rural districts. In the name of child welfare,
the institute's aim was to give
mothers
everywhere
authentic
knowledge on the care and feeding
of children.
Mrs. MacLachlan moke of the appalling lack of essential minerals in
the daily menus of most children,
this not as much due to faulty diet
es to the lack of minerals in the soil.
This was a matter of scientific research which was of great interest to
the institute, which is working with
the department of agriculture to
remedy the situation.
Many stories of human Interest
were told by Mrs. MacLachlan,
stories of crippled children taken
care of and given medical attention
by the institute, the regaining of
health and use of limbs to become
useful respected citizens, stories of
poverty and deprivation, where the
children had no chance until the institute came to the rescue, giving
opportunities for education, were

Court House Lights Cannot Be. Used
as Wires Gone, Junior Board Told

Only Two Meetings to
ZoC
Be Held in July and
17.
August
1IC

|'.,lb
CHEESE: Kraft,
Vi't, pkg
CHEESE: Nippy,

00

FLOUR: Robin Hood, 0 Q A
7 Ib. tack
ieVQ
MACARONI:
1 IQ.
3 Ibi
13C
CORN: Aylmer
11
Golden Bantam, tin . l i t
COTTAGE ROLLS: Q Q .
Tender Made, Ib. . . OOZ
RICE: No. 1
OQ.
quality, 3 Ibi.
,...t*ol
BAKEASY:
i r
3 Ibi.
WC
5 Pearl SOAP, 1 pkt. RINSO
and 1 TABLE CLOTH, 52"
by 52":
7Q
All for
IVZ
CREEN BEANS:
OC
Nabob, 2 tint
LJC
SPINACH:
C
GRAPEFRUIT:
7 for
CARROTS:
3 bunchei
CANTALOUPS:
Large, each

OC.
LOZ
IQ
WC
1C*•****>

Watermelon, Cauliflower,
Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Lettuce, etc.

That the two light standards in
front of the court house could not
be operated, apparently because
the wires were worn out and broken, was a reply from the government agent's office to an Inquiry
by the Nelson junior board of trade,
read at the board's supper meeting
in the Hume hotel Thursday evening.
Some years ago an attempt h i d
been made to have the lights operated, but it was found then that
the wiring was "gone", the reply
said. The matter was referred to
the civic affairs committee, to tee
if the lighti could not be repaired.
Ronald Andrews, a member of
the Vancouver junior board of
trade, a guest at the meeting, said
he "certainly enjoyed being in Nelson" and thanked the board for its
invitation.
Stanley Penney, Junior board delegate to the senjor board of trade

ONE WEEK ONLY

HOT PLATE
TWO BURNER

|3.50

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Baker S t

Phone 260

gs$g8W3$W9$wwWWWWS»»Wi

_**»»_,
DRESS SPECIALS
$3.95

FREE DELIVERY

ONLY TWO MEETINQ8
JULY, AUGUST
Robert Foxall, president, announced that only one general
meeting would be held each month
during July and August. They will
be held the third Thursday ln eich
month.
In view of this, J. G. McKay
itated, any resolutions that might
be put forward by Nelson at the
Canadian convention of the Canadian junior chamber of commerce,
which would probably be held in
September, should be brought up
and discussed at the July and
August meetings. An attempt was
being made to nold the convention
at Calgary, at that city had recently sent an invitation to the national headquarters for the convention to be held there. It vrte
the "west's turn" to hold the convention, Mr. McKay stated. As some
British Columbia boards would not
be able to send delegates, it wpuld
be a good chance'for Nelson men
to attend as proxies for the other
boards. An attempt would be made
to send one or two care from Nelson.

Mr. Foxall stated that John Melville of Vancouver, the new president of the B.C. junior chamber,
had appointed the boards of several
Milady's Fashion Shoppe cities to look after different branches
of work the chamber had un449 Baker SL
Phone 874
dertaken. The cities appointed and
*MSMS«S«*_iMSS44SSa_S«S«SS*SS their work were: Nelson, tourist
traffic; Kelowna, daylight saving;
Vancouver,
city
beautificatioij;
WASHING MACHINES
Prince George, conservation; Victoria and the Island, good roads and
Trail, government affairs.
Full stock of repain on hand.
Free estimates given.

BEATTY BROS. LTD. Solos W i n Honors
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
at Eagle Whist
321 BAKER
PHONE 91

Nelion, B. C.

SPECIALS
BUTTER: No. 1 Creimery, 3 Ibi
|AM: Empress Strawberry, 4 Ib. tin
TEA: Nabob, Ib
SODAS: Family pkg.
SALAD DRESSINC: Salad Time, 32 ox
SALMON: Nabob l'i
WIZARD WAX: Bottle
PEANUT BUTTER: No. 2 tint
BAKING POWDER: Blue Ribbon, 16 ox
MARMALADE: Empreu 4 Ib. tin
COFFEE: Nabob, Ib
GRAHAM WAFERS: 1 Ib. cello
HEALTH MEAL: Melograin, pkg
LUMP SUGAR: 2 Ib. pkg
MACARONI: Cut, 3 Ibi.

89?
59?
54?
21?
491
37?
29?
28?
221
48?
39?
211
32.
19*
19?

PEACHES-

391

PLUMS-Red,
Lb
x
CHERRIES-Red,
Lb
GREEN BEANS—
2 lbs
GREEN P E A S 2 Ib
_
LETTUCE—Larje, locil,
2 for....
_
WATERMELON—
Lb
.._..

council meeting i t noon i t Kokanee
lodge, reported ttw council hid authorized spending (190 for publication of the Nelson booklet prepared by the junior board, and
said the booklet would.be off the
press in about three weeks' time.
William Burns of-the tafety committee, suggested it "would be a
good idea If short references to
the board's safety work were included in advertisements dealing
with the "B.C. Products Week", to
appear in newspapers next week.

REPAIRED

PHONE 121

Buket

350
23<S

m

TOMATOES—
2 Ib
CELERYLb
_...
8PINACH—
3 Ibi
CANTALOUPES-Lirge,
2 for
LEMONSDOT.
-..'.

m
m
3W

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

known tn the experience ot til Institutes.
Mrs. MacLachlan ipoke briefly
ibout the handicraft exhibit the
hid brought with her ind of the opportunities tor enumeration In thli
line. Hand hooked rugs made trom
old clothei tnd woolen yarn were
both decorative tnd useful. Buttons and clasps made trom B. C.
woods were atlractive novelties thtt
were easily sold, she stated.
As added Interest, Mrs. A. T.
Horswill gave i moit interesting a c
count of her trip to the cout during
the royal visit. Mn. Honwill i t w
Their Mijeitiei teven times i t Victoria and spoke of the Queen's flawless beauty, and charm of the King's
seriousness and youthful appearance.
As sidelights of the visit, Mn.
Horswill told of the fire works i t
Port Angeles, With., which could be
seen clearly demonstrating the
friendly international feeling from
across the line. She also told of the
sailors on the roof of the Empress
hotel, who unfurled the royal standard when the King and Queen were
in residence. Many other details,
such as the decorations and her personal experiences, were also given.
Miss Nancy Dunn, M.B.E., thanked the members for the assistance
of the institute at the recent toxoid
clinic. Misi Dunn also conveyed Dr.
Sparks' appreciation to the members.
Mn. H. H. Pitts spoke about the
B. C. producti exhibit to be held
ihortly, which the members had
been asked to attend.
Business of the meeting w i t limited, the baby clinic committee reporting the attendance of 20 babies
at the June clinic, five of which
were new cases. Four vaccinations
were also made.
The Mary E. Davidson committee
reported that one new eye case had
been examined.
Mra. H. B. Penny wat tea.convener, and wat assisted by Mrs. T.
B. Tallyn, Mrs. A. C. Roblion and
Mrs. C. A. Moir.
••.
•:.•._•
Mrs. H. H. Pitta, president, conducted the meeting, which will be
the lait until September.

IQ

COOKIES: Ohnge
Og.
Blossoms, freih, Ib. . £OC
FLOOR WAX:
QQ.
Ideal, tin
oVC
CHEESE: Kraft, .
OQ-

Social.. First Annual Is

JOIN OUR HOSJERY CLUB ~ \ $ ( j

By MBS. I t J. VIGNEUX

§

Buy or tell with t w i n t i d .

PAGE FIVI

PHONE 235

With t score of 44 Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Salo won fint prire at the
Eagle whiBt drive held in the Eagle
haU Thunday evening and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Kuntz carried off second place honon with a score of
38. William Smiley was master of
ceremonies for the 12 tables in
play. Albert Smith was floor manager for the dance. Members of the
aerie were in charge of refreshments.

GOLDFISH
For your lily pool.
New shipment just arrived.

Kootenay Flower Shop
364 Baker St.

Phone 962

• l i n . A. M Sturgett, Btker w u brldamtld. Rev. c. J. Lyoni
itreet, tnnouncei the engtgement otflclited i t the mtrrlige tnd ttld
of ber only diughter, Dorothy, to the nuptial mill. During the m i u ,
Frincis Rowland Rout Cullin, son Mln Join Rym sang appropriate
of Mn. W. B. Hiynei of Oliver ind hymns, accompanied by Mitt Evethe Ute Lt.-Col. H. } . Rout Cullin, lyn Mclntoih.
the marriage to tike pltce July 8 in
A reception was held for the newHoly Trinity church, Vincouver.
ly-married couple tt the home of
• Captain James Fitzsimmons of Mr. tnd Mrs. Neil Duggan. Mr, ind
Nakuip ll • city visitor.
Mn. John Duggtn left for t trip
• Charles McLanders of the to the State of Wuhlngton ind ifter
Ymlr Yankee Girl mill recently their return they will retldt In
visited hii family on Innet street
Edmonton.
• Hr. end Mrs. Chirlet Murray
Among tht out-of-town gueiti
have at gueiti their relative!, Mr. for the wedding were Mr. i n d Mrs.
•nd Mn. C. ___. Berry, Mils DorothyJ. J. Duggan. of Edmonton, C. DugBerry tnd Sterling Berry, tUo Mn. gtn, M m Henniger, Lethbridge,
Murny'i aunt, Mri. Sarah Owen, •nd Mr. tnd Mn. Loull LaFleche
ill of Chicago.
of Edmonton.
• ' Mrs. Joseph O'Donnell ot Ed• Mr. ind Mrt. L. W. Sellt ind
monton, former resident of Nelion, Mlts D. Sellt of New Denver viilted
irrived ln town yeiterdiy en route town yeiterdiy.
to Fauquier, to visit her nephew
• Mn. Margaret Harrop viilted
m d niece, Mr. and Mn. Wilfred her ptrenti, Mr. tnd Mrs. Julius
Devlin. En route Mn. O'Donnell Riesterer, Robson ttreeL thli week.
will vltlt Mrs. E. Lund la Stlmo.
• Percy Bennett of Procter
She it accompanied by Master tpent yesterdiy ln Nelion.
Burke Hoschka ot Bow Villey
• Mr. m d Mrs. T. A. Wilson of
firm, Mldnapore, near Calgary.
Silverton visited town yesterdiy.
• Mill Rote Christenson of Stl• Mrs. Joieph Sturgeon tnd her
mo w u t recent ihopper in town. daughter, Mn. M. J. Vigneux, have
• J. J. McNaughton of C n n - returned from spending the p u t
brook viilted town Thurtday.
couple of weeks in Calgary, where
• Mn. A. G. Lane received word they were guests at the home ot
yesterdiy thit her brother Glen Mn. W. J. Simpson. They alio visiMcLetn, pioneer of Kimberley, is ted other Alberta cities.
seriously ill in the Kimberley hos' l a U Robimon ot Ymlr ipent
piUl.
yesterdiy in town.
• Mn. T. H. Hotkini, Robson
• Mr. tnd Mrs. C. A.-Smith of
street, has returned from t month Creston were recent visitors in
ipent in Vincouver and Victoria. town.
She wai accompanied by her ton
• Mrs. Harold Lakei, Mn. B.
Dan,
Townsend, Mrs. R. L McBride.
• - Mr. tnd Mn. T. W. Hewla, Mist Connie Hickman and Mrs. W.
Terrace, apartments, pltn to leave Ferguson left by motor last night
Via the C. P. 'R. thli morning for for Trail to compete ln the weekOttawi, Montreil, Boiton i n d New end' Kootenay lalies open golf
York;'
tournament.
• Mr. m d Mn. W. S. (Duke)
• Mn. G. T. Ironside, who has
Harris, who hive ipent several been a gueit of Mr. and Mrs.
monthi i t the coait have returned Charlei Norris, Fairview, has reto Nelson,
turned to her home In Silverton.
• J. H- Brady, superintendent,
• Earl Hooker left yesterday
and H. L Buckley, special repre- for Kingsgtte, where he will be resentative, Railway Express.Agency, lieving until September.
Spokane,'were In town yesterday.
• Thomu Line of Ainsworth is
• . G. G. Smart, general road- seriously ill in Victorian.hospital,
master, Seattle, A. Mitgard, division Kaslo.
roadmaster, Spokane) and H. M
• Mrs. G. A. Hales of Grand
Petry, district rotdmister, Marcus, Forki visited town yesterday.
i l l Greet Northern officials, lett
• Douglu Raid of Erie spent
yesterdiy for their retpectlve head- yesterday in the city.
quirten.
• M. Richards was in Nelson
• Following li tn Item of In- from Salmo Thunday.
terest to Nelton tnd Sloctn dlitrict
• The second of i series of
residents in the wedding announce- luncheons w u held tt the Nelson
ment of Irene Dimock to J. E. Dug- Golf and Country club house on
gin of Edmonton: The impressive Thursday, when those attending
rituil with which Holy Moths* were Mrs. B. Townsend, Mrs. John
church surrounds the reception of Cartmel, Mrs. G. S. Godfrey, Mrs.
the Sacraments is nowhere more A. C. A. Moir of Medicine Hat, Mrs.
evhient thtn in the traditional L. S. Bradley, Mrs. Harold Lakes,
Catholic marriage with iti joyous Mrs. W. Taylor and Mn. R. L. Mcatmosphere yet solemn ipproach Bride.
before God Himself in the holy
• Albert Hooker, Hall Mines
sacrament of the altar. On Saturday road, has had as a guest Douglas
morning, June 3, John Edward Dug- Noel of Vancouver, who returned
gan of Edmonton, and Irene Wilraa yesterday after a week in the city.
Dimock of the cathedral parish
• Mr. and Mn. Ben McCreight,
were wed In St. Mary's cathedral 405 Second street, announce the
with all the traditional grandeur of engagement of their only daughthe church. Entering the church to ter, Sadie Adeline, to Albert Rigby,
the peal of the bells and the glad youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
music of the organ, the bride E. Euerby of Grand Forks, the marmarched up the aisle on the arm riage to take place at Spokane
of her brother, Dr. H. Dimock. She the first week in July.
wat met at the altar by the groom
• Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Barwick
and his best man, William Duggan
ot Camrose. Uttle Donna Duggan, and their daughter, Miss Evelyn
niece of the bridegroom waa flower- Barwick, formerly of Vancouver,
girl and Mlts Marguerite Benoche have taken up residence at the
Terrace apartments.

Roosevells Send
Farewell Wishes
ABOARD R. M. S. EMPRESS OF
BRITAIN, June 16 (CP)-rFarewell
wishes coupled with an expression
of the "extreme pleasure" with
which the Royal visit was received in the United States were sent
to King George and Queen Elizabeth by President and Mrs. Roosevelt. The contents of the message
were disclosed today by the King's
attendants.
The message, sent to the king
and queen on their departure from
Halifax last evening, said:
"I cannot allow you and the
Queen to sail for home without
expressing once more the extreme
pleuure which your all too brief
visit to the United States gave us.
The warmth of the welcome accorded you everywhere you visited in this country was the spontaneous outpouring of Americans who
were deeply touched by the tact
and gracioiisness and understanding heart! of our guesti.
"I shall always like to think that
you felt the sincerity of this manifestation of the friendship of the
American people.
"Mrs. Roosevelt joins me in parting felicitations to your majesties
m d best wishes for a safe and pleasant voyage."

Rossland Printer
Wins Photo Prize
ROSSLAND, B.C., June 16-Lomar Kier of Rossland has been notified he has won one of the six
monthly prizes offered by the Mid
West Paper Sales of Toronto to
printers throughout Canada. His
picture, which m
a snow, scene
taken when Mr. Keir was skiing
on Record Ridge last winter, drew
the following comment: .
"Llnotyper Lomar Kier breaks
up what was going to be an all
Eastern collector of prize-winning
pictures. His view of skiing fields
in the Canadian Rockies upholds
the honor of the west"

King's Preferences
Influence Styles

See Our Windowi or
PHONE 264 for Speeiali

By The C i n i d l i n Prttt
Canadian tailon attributed to the
King's preferences of style in
CRAWFORD'S
clothes a quickened interest by Canadian men todiy in neat and
conservative styling and in chalk
stripes and checked tweeds.
384 Baker SL
Phone 264
The trend is to double-breasted
lounge suits for daytime wear, the
tallon said. Vancouver reported a
change from raglans to doubleSPECIAL TO CLEAR
breasted, tailored topcoats i t ' a
result of whtt Hit Majesty wort
there.
1 5 ? EACH — TWO FOR 2 5 ? Most civic officials, of course,
wore morning clothes when presented to the King and many had
to buy new onei. But clothiers felt
Cor. Front i n d Cedtr
Ph. 810 other men were made conscious of
correct formal attire. Toronto tailon aald customer!
were made conicioua of correct f 6rmal attire.
Toronto tailors said customers
were putting new emphasis en cut
Newest shades—All sizes.
and fittings, in line with the Klng^j
fine fits. Others told of more frequent sales of grey chalk-striped
Nelson, B. C. models and tweeds, usually doublcm Baker St.
8 9 0 » » W S W W W » » » S I M S » 8 » i 3 W > breasted.

Fairway Grocery
GERANIUMS

Mac's Greenhouse

ALADDIN

HOSIERY

JaAhiotL Jihitl Shop.
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CANADA OBLIGATED TO
COOPERATE, SAYS LEADER
SEIGNIORY CLUB, QUE., June
16, .(CP)—The fact Canada possesses natural resources needed by
other countries "thrusts upon us
an obligation not only to cooperate with other nations but to play
our part in seriously attempting
to settle the world's economic problems," D. K. Baldwin of Montreal,
president of the investment deal'
ets' association of Canada, said
here today.

Save on Hose

High Studenfs
_>• flnt annuil book ever publiihed in the Junior high ichool—
the 50-page Juniper—his b*#n put
on sale by the students. Sc pleued
with the luue were the student*
thtt the lupply of 350 w u insufficient by ibout 50 copies.
The cover, i regulir work of
art, w u designed tnd cut out by
Dick Hornett, trt editor. Ritchie
Smith w u editor In chief m d A. E.
Cobus, teicher w u sponsor,
Included in the annual ire personalities of tht graduating gradt
IX students; t pige each devoted
to clan activities by grades VII
and VIII; picture! of the graduating
clan; the itudents council; houte
council; editorial staff; a group
picture of the teaching itaff; lour
short stories, two pages ot poetry;
staff messages to the students; tnd
i large number of cartoons tnd illustrations drawn by the students.

Get one free pair of stockings
after purchasing 12 pair. New.
chiffon summer colors are here.
Full-fashioned and first quality
hose.

7 5 C and $1-00
Umbrella Special
Weekend sale of umbrellas in fine

Melio-Sheen Silk
I Fancy colored points made by a patentI process. Easily cleaned by sponge and
j water.

Exchange lo Find
Odd Jobs for Men,
Baptist Venture
Seeking to bring Into contact the
persons who want odd Jobs done
and the men, who want to -do them,
a Workers' Exchange under auspices of the First Baptist church of
Nelson was formed at a meeting of
a group of men at the church.
Thomas Lawson was elected president and Fred Hawes Jr., secretary.
W. J. Hlpperson, placed his office
and telephone at the disposal ot
the exchange.
It was set out that the Exchange
would not confine its operations
to the Baptist church, but would
extend its field ai far ai possible.
The hope of the organizing group
was that the cooperation of citizens needing a worker for a few
hours, a few days or more, might
help many men In dire need of
work. Should the demand be sufficient it w u suggested a similar
service for men might be provided.

TO PETITION GOV'T.
FOR SCHOOL COSTS
VANCOUVER, June 16 (CP) A memorandum which urged the
Britiih Columbia government to
assume the entire cost of education
in the province, was prepared for
circulation today among the various
boards of trade and chambers of
commerce and other interested organizations for endorsation. Ita circulation was approved by a meeting of the association property
owners of Vancouver Thursday.

" DEATHS
SEATTLE-William C.' Htfgglns,
59, veteran showman and carnival
operator.
REGINA-George Dalgleish Ralston, 56, principal of Reglna normal
school and ime of Saskatchewan's
prominent educationalists.
OSHWEKEN, Ont.-Fred Bomberry, 62, Indian religious leader
of the Seneca tribe of the Six Nations Reserve. Bomberry was a former lacrosse player and single
snow-snake champion.

Each.... $2.79
famanlffunt
BAKER ST.

PHONE 200

Movie Publicity Is
Proposed Kelson

BRITISH CAMERAMAN
RELEASED BY JAPANESE

TIENTSIN, June 10 (AP)-Eric
Maycll, British newired cameraman (Fox Movietone) bald up by
the Japaneie military since wedneiday for photographing JapanMotion picture publicity for Nel- ese concessions, was. released today.
son and district was proposed by The Britiih consulate-general had
M. J. Carey of Vancouver when demanded hia release.
he met the Joint publicity committees ot the board of trade and
junior board at the Nelson board
rooms Friday afternoon. The work
of Travel Films in other sections
of the province was explained by
Mr. Carey as he told how the plan
Phone N T A l i r e Phone
would apply for Nelson and dis527 W » »
52g
trict.
To further acquaint citizens with NELSON'S PREMIER MARKET
the plan, lt w u proposed that
showings of films already produced SATURDAY and MONDAY
should be made before the Rotary
and Gyro clubs at their meetings
SPECIAL PORK
Monday.
R0AST8-Lb, ......
Committee memben were impressed with the possibilities of SPECIAL VEAL
ROAST8-Lb
this type of publicity..
SPECIAL BEEF
ROA8T8-Lb

Butcherteria

v..

U.S. COLONY FEELS
JAPANESE BLOCKADE

Minced Round
Steaki: Lb. . .

WASHINGTON, June 16 ( A P I Secretary of state Cordell Hull reported today the United States colony at Tientsin, China, had begun
to feel the pinch of Japan's blockade of the British an_ French concessions.
The secretary of state said he was
awaiting further information from
American envoys in China and Japan before taking any step in addition to the expresssion of this
H.M.S. ORION AT VAN.
government's concern made yesterday
to the Japanese foreign office
VANCOUVER, June 16 <CP)The Cruiser, H. M. S. Orion of by American Charge d'Affaires,
Eugene
H, Doornail/
the British West Indies squadron arrived here today for an
eight-day informal visit.
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BONELESS STEWING
BEEF—Lb
SAVORY D R U M S T I C K S - I M
Each
-. ****•
SAUSAGE M E A T 2 Ib

No. I Breakfait Q J .
Bacon: Sliced, Ib.. «WC
TENDER MADE
WtAt*
COTTAGE ROLLS-Lb.
•****
TENDER MADE
*_9A
m
PICNICS—Lb
**T
BREAKFAST BACON- J / ) / *
By the piece, Ib. _
_ *T*T.

PHONE 116 for

TRAIL SOCIAL
By MRS. H. S. ALLEN
TRAIL, B. C, June 16—Mr. and
Mn. A. E. Bond of Kaslo announce
the engagement of their second
daughter, Iris Evelyn, to Jack Lloyd
MacAdam, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert MacAdam, Green avenue.
Trail. The wedding will take place
in Trail this month.
Russell Deans, who has spent the
past two weeks here the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Deans,
Buckna street, returned to Esquimau Wednesday, where he attends
the Royal Canadian Naval academy.
C. E, Smith of Robson was a
business visitor to the city Thursday.
Miss Elvira MacAdam, nurse-intrainiug at St. Joseph's hospital,
Victoria, is spending her vacation
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert MacAdam, Green avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bryden of
Helensburg, Scotland, are the house
guests of their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. James Bryden,
Tadanac. The visitors travelled to
Canada via the Panama Canal and
will return home across the Dominion, sailing by the "Duchess of
Bedford" from Montreal.
A quiet wedding took place at
the Wesley Congregational church
manse in Spokane on June 10, when
Grace Marjory Shields, daughter
of Mrs. J. C. Murdock, Tamarac
avenue, Trail, nad the late Mr. Murdock, and Theodore Secord HalVenon of Trail, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Halverson of Prince Rupert, were
united in marriage. The bride chose
a beige lace afternoon frock with
white accessories and wore a corsage ot Talisman roses and lilies
of the valley. Mr. m d Mn. Charles

R. Ashworth of Trail were attendants, Mrs. Ashworth wearing a pow.
der blue lace dress and biscuit colored accessories and a corsage of
Talisman roses and sweet peas. A
wedding breakfast was enjoyed by
the bridal party at the Coeur d'Alene
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Halverson have
taken up residence at 2068 Topping
street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hal) of Turtleford, Sask., accompanied by Mrs.
Hall's daughter, Miss Gwen McCarty, have left to spend a few
days at Christina Lake before returning to their home. While in the
city they visited Mrs. Hall's son,
Grover McCarty.
Mrs. W. Robertson, Second avenue, was a delightful hostess recently when she entertained at a
micellaneous shower in honor, of
Mrs. Archie Sleeth, a recent bride.
A profusion of mauve and yellow
irises decorated the rooms, while
the child's wagon ln which the
many lovely gifts' for the bride
were placed, was artistically set off
with the same lovely blooms. At the
conclusion of a very pleasant evening, during which games and music were featured, a delectable late
supper was served by the hostess,
who was assisted in serving by Mrs.
H. Eperson. Other guests included
Mrs. A. H. Yates, Mrs. J. T. Wilkinson, Mrs. E. G. Best, Mrs. W. Simonds, Mrs. C. T. Conry, Mrs. W.
Barber, Mrs. A. H Dawson, Mrs.
A. Stalnton, Mrs. R. H. Scott and
Mrs. M. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller H. Mason,
Short street, have as their house
guest, Miss Vera Crandlemire of
Vancouver.

20c

Milk and Cream
RAW OR PASTEURIZED

Cash and Carry
Specials

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY

VEAL STEAKS2 Ib
VEAL CHOPSLb
SAUSAGE M E A T 2 lbs
HAMBURGER-

MMA
*****
_tUt
***.
_t*
***'
|(J/J

BOILING B E E F -

j_QA

CLOCKS

JELLIED V E A L -

«Qjj

We have a nice stock of Westminster Chimes, mantel clocks,
fancy alarm clocks in both
spring and electric.

POTTED MEAT—

IF YOU FANCY A

GOOD JUICY STEAK
Ah!. .. We.Serve the Best

GOLDEN GATE CAFE

dtatoBijh QwsdlsML
497 Baker St.

Nelson, B.C.

SSSSWSKSSSSSSWSS.

______
SUMMER DRESSES
ARRIVING DAILY

£ditk it CtvwihaJUL

PORK PIES—
4 for
i

JM
**g_\
*-*T

Freih Killed Fryert: 7 P .
Good Value, each I DC
SELECTED BOILING F O W L Local dressed,
9__i;
Lb
_
*****

FREE DELIVERY

BRADLEY S "
CASH MEAT MARKET
OUR- MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVED

v

MODERN
MARK^

PHONE \QQ%D£imY
CORRECTION
Coldvale
Flnt Grade

3lbs.89c

INSTEAD OF 3 LBS

87e

AS ADVERTISED IN FRIDAY'S ISSUE

f'_V_iii_itoikiif;'ifi

GOOD B U Y I N G FOR SATURDAY
Cash and Carry
Speeiali

Special Tender Beef

Rump Roait: Ib. . . . 2 5 <
Boiling Beef: Ib
l<ty Shell Bone Roait: Ib. . 264
22**
Hamburg: Freih, lb. . 1 0 * Oven Roait: Ib
Sausage: 2 Ibi
251 Round Bone Roait: Ib. 19t>
Pot Roait: Ib
U*i Boneless Veal Roait:
20«>
Rump Roait: Ib
18? Ib.
Veal Oven Roait: Ib. . 22#
Rolled Pot Roait: l b , . 181 Pork Roait: lb.
_5<*
Veal Round Bone Roait:
Young Chicken: Ib. . . 3 0 ?
Ib.
.ao*
Veal Steaki: 2 Ibi. . . 3 5 1 Creamery Butter
Lamb Stewing: 2 lbs. 25_ Fint Crade: 3 Ibi. . . . 80t»
Lard: 2 Ibs
21& Third Grade: 2 Ibi. .. 51?
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SALLY'S SALLIES

SJebott Batly Neroa
EtUbUshed April 22. 1102

TIN YEARS AQO
From DaUy Newt of June 17, 1926
General Bramwell Booth, former
htid of the Salvation Army, died
at his home at Hadley Wood, England lait night—New cement paved
road on Stanley itreet from victoria tc Hall Minet roid on the eait
tide will be completed In two dayi.
—Mr. and Mrt. A. H. Green have
retur 'ed from a viilt to the coait.—
C. R. Hamilton, K. C, h u returned
from attending the lynod at Grand
Forki.—For the month ending June
15 over 100 persons uied the pavil-

British Columbia's Most Meretting Ntvupaptr
Publlahed every moniiii* except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
266 Baktr Street Ntlson. British Columbia.
Phone 144. Private Exchame Conntctlna AU Deoartments.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU Or CIRCULATIONS

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1939.

CENTENNIAL OF GAS INVENTOR'S
DEATH
Canada }ias to its credit the origination of quite a
-umber of "first" thing*. Everyone,will remember at once
the telephone and Adam Graham Bell who gave it to the
world. He was a few jumps ahead of Thomas Edison, and
it took the courts to determine which of these men, both
Canadian born, was out in front.
It was a Canadian-built and Canadian financed steamer that first crossed the Atlantic—the Royal William—
though both Britain and the United States give this honor
to their own candidates. In point of time there is no question that the Royal William was the first steam-propelled
vessel to make the crossing. The claims of others rests on
the contention that the Royal William had sails set for a
few hours-and so had some assistance from the winds.
When the Canadian Gas association met at Hamilton
a week or so ago, it looked back to the first beginnings of
gas—in the Old Country, and paid formal honor to the
memory of William Murdoch, the British inventor who
first demonstrated the practical use of this commodity.
The man who added so much to the comfort of the home
and to the prosperity of industry died 100 years ago. Like
many other great Scots, he left early for England, and did
moat of his work there.
People scoffed at him, as they have done at other inventors—Remember what was said about the first railway,
and about the "flying machines ?"—but he put his discovery
to the best practical test by lighting his house and offices
at Redruth with gas. Redruth is the chief tin-mining town
of Cornwall.
When the peace of Amiens was celebrated in 1902, he
provided brilliant illumination with gas, to the astonishment and admiration of the public. The economy, safety and
brilliancy of the new light were soon proved, although intelligent persons like Sir Humphry Davy and Sir Walter
Scott were among the skeptical ones who joked about the
absurdity of lighting London with smoke.
The popular notion that the use of gas is on the wane
is erroneous, It has been largely superseded by electricity
for illumination, but its future as a fuel and for industrial
purposes seems assured. In common with most commodities, gaseous fuel showed a general setback in consumption during the period of the depression in world trade,
but the latest statistics indicate recovery to the point at
which new high records have been made.
Especially is this so in countries, like Great Britain,
which possess practically no domestic sources of oil, but
plentiful supplies of coal. Iri the United States, as might
be expected of a nation possessing and exploiting such a
vast natural wealth of petroleum, the most striking advance in the gas output has been in the amount of natural
gas distributed both by pipe line, and compressed as
"bottled gas." Great industries like the automobile works
of the United States are tremendous users of gas, One Detroit company alone consumes enough to supply a city the
size of New York for domestic purposes.
Engineers, looking into the future, see the day of
smokeless cities when cities are electrified, and offices,
stores and residences are heated by gas. What this will
mean in improved convenience and health it is impossible
to foretell.

JtUt: %DWiosll
One-Mlnute Teit
1. What is an arboretum?
2. Who was minister of finance
under Sir Wilfrid Laurier?
8. What musical instrument did
the ancient Greek poets use to accompany their songs?
Today'i Horoscope
Gain through those older than
themselves and through s h r e w d
property and business deals will be
experienced by those whose birthday is on this day. If young they
will court and marry. The child
born on this date will be shrewd,
astute and possessed of much vision,
Genial and kindly by nature, such
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"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Health
SafeGuarded
"I am always confident that
the health of my family li
safeguarded when we use
milk from the vacuum sealed can that contains Pacific
Milk."
Mrs. H. B. with these wordi
in her letter hits the nail on
the head, for the vacuum seal
preserves me milk in all iti
purity.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

will make formidable antagonists.
They will succeed through travel,
it is intimated.

What a difference a new
sink would make in your
housework? The sink,is
the hub of a well planned
kitchen, and will sava
steps and labor. We will
gladly help you plan your
kitchen and furnish estimates free of charge.
CONSULT US FIRST

PHONI 666

ion at the Nelion Tourist parkaWater in the Weit Arm now itandt
It 14 feet g lnchei. riling IVt Inches
yuterday.—Mrs. W. Jonet and her
diughter Rita of South Slocan paid
a visit tn -Nelion yeiterday.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
From Dtily Newt of June 17, 1914
G. Wilmes defetted Bert Whilehead 6-3 ln i pitcher's duel u Trail
and Nelson tenlor baseball teami
met ln TraU.—Preparttloni are under way at the H. B. mine near
Sheep Creek for lncreatlng the

on thi corner et Ward and Ronton
streets from J. I. Annable and intends erecting i very handsome
residence there In the near future.
—Notice It givtn in thli week'i gazette of tbe Incorporation ot the
Nelion Tramway company.—It li
itated that the C. P. R. hu decided
to commence the continuation ot
Uie Crow'i Neit line from Kootenay
Landing to Ntlion sometime this
year.—Captain Needham and E.
Noel Brown, viilted the Queen
Besi mine on Saturday. The mine
will probably be cloud down unUl tht tlmu alter.—Tht ntw town,
lite of Kitchener Is now eing plotFORTY YIAR» AQO
The towniite is owned by the
From Dally Mlntr of June 17, 1899 ted.
C. P. R. tnd It being run in opJ. P. Mannart, C. P. R. bridge position to Creston.
fc.imen, h u purchaied two lots

output of carbonate lead ore, itatti
I. Jaeobt ot Victoria, iicretary of
the wwtirn bnnch of tha Canadian Mining institute, who came
in'.o Nelion lait night trom a tour
of the mlnea of Ymlr, Salmo and
Sheep Creek.—Two new sheila have
arrived from Vancouver tor the
Nelion Rowing dub.—S. N. Rots,
Salmo mining man, la visiting ln
the city.-George C. Cuthing of
Cilgiry ii it the Hume.—S. S. Fowler, manager ot Uie Bluebell mine
it Riondel, leaves thli morning tor
San Franclaeo.

for the B O Y S and G I R L S
POSERS

THE MISSING MEDAL Pointers on Pets
By W. BOYCE MORGAN

Some girls seem to belong to the fire departments.they show so much hose.'1'

fonthjndL

Shepard Barclay
Tolls How to Bid
and Play

not have enough playing tricks ln
hla hand for a vulnerable preempt, which ahould be good tor
eight tricks and figure to bo set
not over two If hla partner had
an utterly blank hand.
When the t-Hearta came around
to East, he waa aorely tempted,
although he knew that a sound
partner would be aura to be overbidding Intcptlonally when ha
made his pre-emptive call, tor Ut*
purpose of shutting out the opponents if they had all the rest ot
the strength. Eaat forgot hla early
leaaona, however, and bid 4-No
Trumpi. West left thla In, because
he knew his partner had made
the bid with full knowledge ot hli
+ JM
own holding, and It waa u t om
•03912
trick. Even It Weit had taken
• K4
out to S-Hearta, hi would havi
*J1007
j been beaten a trick.
• 10 8 7
Had Weit either passed In thi
•AKQ
beginning or bid 1-Heart. the cldo
1094 3
could not have been prevented
* lltt 8
from getUng Into 3-No Trump* or
+ KQ68
M None
4-Hearts, either ot which could
4.AQ963
have been made easily.

TUREE SALIENT RULES
SEVERAL featurei of pre-emptive bldt ara not clearly understood by average playen. Firat,
ah original high call, iuch ai four
ot a major, ia almoit nevtr advlied by fine playen unlet! tht
handflgureato be utterly worthleu at No Trump. Thla la not true
ot a tult headed by the Act or
Ace-King. Second. It It an overbid of maybe as much aa three
tricka If not vulnerable, and two
It vulnerable. Third, the partner
ihould seldom raise or make a
take-out unless he can take the
lirst trick ln two other suits and
the second trick In the third

•JNone

• 972
+ A8D42
(Dealer. Wett. Both aides vulntrable.)
Both memben of the East-West
pair on this deal went wrong, although they are pretty sound
players generally. They went to
wrong that they committed all
three of the major mistakes which
art possible In connection with
pre-emptive bleu.
First, West, after prolonged
study, made an opening bid ot
4-Hearts, thereby committing two
of the standard errors. In the
first place, hla hand was not
worthless In No Trump, but figured to be good for three tricks
at least, and probably for seven
tricks. In the second place, hedld.

J? Questions??
ANSWERS
Thii column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.

Words of Wisdom
He who is lord of himself, and
exists upon his own resources, is W. D., Trail—What is the present
a noble but a rare being.—Brydges.
population of the world?
It is estimated to be 1,881,500,000.
Horoscope for Sunday
The year now starting tor those What are the correct addresses
who are today celebrating their of the following great stores?
birthdays will be a happy and sucField's, Macy's and Selfridge's?
cessful one. If you are being extravagant, check it. Wedding bells
Marshall Field, Chicago; Mac'y't
will rihg out for you or some one New York; Selfridge's, London.
belonging to-.you. The -hild born on
this date will be of a kindly and Who is Andre Kostelantz?
sympathetic nature, also accomA famous orchestra conductor.
plished and blessed with an exceedingly good memory. Love of the K. P., New Denver—In a brass founsensational and excitement and a
dry where all kinds of brass casttendency to extravagance should be
ings are made, what flux is used,
checked early.
if any, in melting the brass metal?
In the structure of brass, either
of two processes may be followed.
One-Mlnute Teit Aniweri
The direct method is to fuse the
1. A park containing a collection tine in a crucible and gradually
of specimen trees.
add the copper in pieces. But this
2. William S. Fielding.
process is attended with disadvan3. The lyre.
tages, owing to the volatile and oxidizable nature of line. The direct
method of forming brass Is generally followed. It consists of heating in crucibles or pots a mixture
of calamine -(carbonate of zinc),
charcoal and thin pieces of scrap
or grain copper.

Did You
Ever Think..

Looking Backward...

A. A„ Nelion—How do you clean
a white flit hat?
Clean with ammonia and water;
If greasy, wash with fuller's earth.
Stains ot grease may alto be removed by meant of turpentine or
benzine and If the turpentine leav-

Home
Improvement
Cover your cracked plaster with
Cottonwood
Panels. You will beautify
and insulate your home.
DISTRICT DISTRIBUTORS

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

Wood, Vallance

357 Baker Strait

Hardware Co., Ltd.

0

.

•

•
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•
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Monday's ProM»»
• K9
»765
• 10 8 2
4.J9854
32
_% 3 10 8 7
K982
AQ75
AKQ

• AQ5
V A J 10 4 3
• K4
4.10 3 2
(Dealer: South. North-South
vulnerable.)
If South, known to you u a
player who does not open borderline hands when vulnerable, bid*
1-Heart here, what would you do
Jin the Weit 7
es a mark, finish with a little alcohol.
WONDERING, Wardner—Can you
tell me of any way to remove
pitch from a silk crepe dress?
Pitch may be removed from illk
goods by the use of benzine, benzol,
aniline or etlier.
J. G„ Trail—Does a penon living
in Canada have to produce a
birth certificate in order to get
the old age pension?
Yes.
R. J. S., Trail—Could you give me
information on where to write
for information on joining the
Canadian and British navies?
Write Royal Canadian Naval
Headquarters, Vancouver, B. C.
G.W., Boswell—I have heard a lot
about the catacombs of Paris.
Could you please explain what
is meant by th*te?
The catacombs of PariB are vast
excavations extending under the
city of Paris, formerly subterranean quarries which furnished the
building material for the city. In
the latter part of the eighteenth
century some portions of the city
began to sink, and it was necessary
to strengthen the roof of the quarries with masonry. In 1787 the cat-,
acombs were arranged to contain
the bodies removed from other
burying grounds and it is estimated
that upward of 6,000,000 bodies are
now preserved in them. The bones
are arranged in varied designs
along the sides of the galleries.
Many of them are now used for
mushroom culture.
OBJECTIONABLE FEATURE
The Young Men's ChrliUan association might be better employed.
There is nothing wrong about amateur boxing. It is a fine thing for a
man to possess as much as he can
acquire of the defensive art, and
there is nothing more pathetic than
to tee men in a position where they
need it and lack it but one can tee
no need for public exhibitions by
boys at the age indicated by a
weight of 75 pounds. Somebody it
commercitlizlng it and' not tha
least objectionable feature is the
accompanying newspaper publicity
which tends to lead to the professional ring.—Woodstock * Sentinel
Review.
• The woman who is entertaining
house guests will be considered an
Ideal hostess if she will allow her
guests some time to themselves to
relax, rest or read. Constant activity is not usually appreciated on a
visit

vrimAtA if'** _f-f-t.t

INSTALLMENT 11.
Mabel ipoke earnestly and w u
obviously worried about her brother.
They tat in the tteps and talked for
more than an hour, and when Jed
left he promised to let Mabel know
what he learned from his talk with
Joe.
The first reluctance which he had
felt over "butting in" to Joe't iffalri had been partially removed
by hit conversation with Mabel. After all, anything that he did now
would be done for Mabel't sake, as
well u Joe's. And Isabel w u too
nice a girl to be allowed to worry
needlessly about her brother.
Joe had little difficulty in getting
permission from Mr. Monaco to be
away from Uie market for a halfhour at noon the next day. He hurried over to the box factory munching a sandwich from his lunch box
on the way. Reaching the factory,
he inquired for Joe Pollock and
wu'referred to one of the foremen.
"Pollock?" the man repeated,
when Jed arited where hit friend
could be found. "Why, he doein't
work here any more. He quit two
weeka ago."
"Joe Quit?" Jed exclaimed.
"Yeah, and it'a a good thing he
did. He was going to get canned
anyway. Coming ln late, all tired
out from no sleep and not able to
turn out any work, don't go ln thit
thop."
"Oh. Well, thanki." Jed wtlked
slowly from the factory and retraced his steps to the market
So Joe had quit his Job! Jed
shook his head soberly. Jobt were
not so easy to get that you threw
one away—provided you wanted to
work. Evidently he was more Interested in hii evenings with the
Franklin street gang.
By the Ume Joe reached the market be had arrived at a declaion. He
wasn't going to tell Mabel what he
had learned yet. Instead, tonight he
would vliit Franklin itreet and see
if he could have a talk with Joe.
As soon iis he had finished supper thit night, Jed left the house

tnd itarted for Franklin ttreet The
neighborhood Into which he w u
going had a bad reputation that wat
city-wide, but Jed did not heiitate in his purpose. He waa determined to find Joe end have a talk
with him. He hated the idea of
seeming to trail his friend, but he
thought too much of Joe not to
make an effort to help him tt he
needed help.
After turning into Franklin ttreet,
Jed walked slowing along the
crowded tidewalk, bound for the
poolroom ln which he had caught a
glimpse of Joe on a previous occasion. He knew thtt thli disreputable
ipot wu a parUcular hangout tor
members ot Jlgg't Lane's gang, and
if Joe was really running wlth
them, the chances of finding him
there were good.
The poolroom wu on a corner.
As Jed approached lt he u w thit
Uie doors were open, md iround the
entrance were lounging a hall-dozen
young men with hard facet and
flashy clothes. Jed paid little attention to them ai he walked up to
the door, but tome of the young
men knew him by sight became
of his athletic reputation, and a
couple ot them ipoke to him. Jed
nodded ln reply, hut at he continued
on into the poolroom, the facet -of
some of the rowdies took on imlrk*
of surprise.
Peering through Uie blue hue of
tobacco smoke that hung over Uie
tablet, Jed saw that the place w u
crowded. Finally he u w Joe. standing agalnit the wall, watching the
play at one of the tablet. Jed walked
over to his friend and greeted him
with a rather self-conscious grin,
"Hi, Joe," he uld. "Where have
you been keeping younelf? I be.
gan to think maybe you'd died, or
something."
Joe'i eyes had flatbed open in
surprise when he tint u w Jed. Now
he managed to smile somewhat
doubtfully, puihing hii cap far
back on his black hair.
"Hello. Jed," he replied. "How did
you find your way over here?"

By HORACE MITCHELL
WHEN YOU QO
Going away on your vacation?
Lots of you fellows and girls will
be. And ln the hustle and bustle
of getting ready, you may forget
about the pets. Either the canary,
the cat, tht dog, or the goldfish
will have to go with you, or else
arrangements must be made for
their care while you are gone.
And that'i |ust where a good
many people make a mistake; when
they come back the peta are in
poor condition or dead. And then
there Is disagreement with the temporary keepers md maybe a longcontinued .hostility with Uie neighbor you atked to do the work.
You ought to leave with the "pet
carektaker" written initructloni regirding the care the pet it uied
to receiving. Go into details. Changing the location will make a difference with Uie pet anyway, io it ia
very Important that Its food remain u cloae to the tame it possible.
IT DEPENDS ON THE PET
It really depends on the Individual pet whether lt Is better to board
lt or take it with you. Mott cats
and dogs are better otf with their
ownen unless Uie vacation ia to be
tpent traveling continually, or at
some resort whirl luch animals will
be badly in the way. Hotelt are no
place for dogi or cat*, even It they
are kept strictly ln the room of
the guest.
As tor fish ind aquaria, theae
might be all right at a hotel. But
the Job of moving the tank, even
a small one, and Ute very great
danger of causing the death of the
Inmates by such chmge, is far too
great.
Canaries are not much trouble
away from home but they must be
protected from drafts on the journey; yet at the same Ume receive
enough freih tir.
It'i up to you to itudy your situation and make tho best decision.
Whatever you do, pleate don't
take a pet to a ittmmer home In the
country and leave It there to wander wild over the country during
the winter.

Good Diving Isn't Hard to Learn
Once YouVe Acquired Confidence

Swimming in river, lake or pool
is twice as much fun if you know
how to dive well. It lsn t hard to
learn, and It is perfectly safe if you
use caution and common sense.
Before .diving into unknown water, mako sure that it ia deep enough
for diving, and that there are no
submerged rocks, roots or branches
to injure you. Always keep your
eyes open when diving, both while
you are in the air and after you
enter the water. You will instinctively close them, of course, at the
moment of Impact.
The hardest thing about learning
to dive is making your first attempt,
but the only reason it requlrei so
much nerve is that you lack confidence in yourself. Here's an easy
way to start: Stand yourself on the
platform or the edge of the pool
and fix your eyei on a tpot about
five feet out in the water. Bend
forward slightly, stretching your
arms in front of you, hands together, palms dom.
Now extend one leg up ln back as
far as it will go, meanwhile bending forward still further. Finally
you will lose your balance and go
in head first. It may help to have
a friend hold your leg up. If you
follow this method, you will avoid
landing flat, and the first dive will
be comparatively easy.
TRY TO AVOID 8PLA8H
The secret of a neat dive is to
enter the water cleanly with as little
splash as possible. It Is not necessary to go deep, although a completely splashiest dive requires
some depth. After your fint attempt has given you confidence,
you can practice standing dives for
some time, until you can perform
them well.
In this practice, stand on Uie edge
of the platform with the toes over
the edge. The hands should be at
the sides. Lean slightly forward,
then ipring up and out. Swing the
arms up, hands together and palms
down.
The way you enter the water
depends on the way you hold your
head. If you bend it forward too
far, the body will follow, and your
legs will go over too far, causing
an awkward splash. Keep your legs
straight, with your feet together
arid your toes pointed.
After yytn havt learned this
simple dive you can start on some
of the ordinary stunts from a springboard. Steady practice is necessary
to develop the confidence 'and coordination Uiat make a good diver,
so it you want to acquire real skill,
make up your mihd to stick to it.
The four dives which are required
or compuliory in swimming meets
are the plain front or swan dive,
the plain back dive, the front
jackknife, and the back jackknife.
THE 8WAN DIVE'
The swan dive Is a pretty stunt,
especially from a high board. Get
a good spring, throw the armi up
front horizontally, then at you rise,
quickly bring the arms to tide
horizontal, getting a good arch,
Keep the entire body arched
throughout, the dive until juit betore you strike the water, when the
arms are brought together in front
The body followi through In a
straight line, entering the water
head tint. Keep the body relaxed
all through the dive.
'
THE BACK DIVE
The back dive is simple, although it is sometimes hard for the
beginner to master because he can't

______y***-*_fm.

Thete posers ara a UtUe hard, but
we can't alwayi know everything,
can we? Be sure to look at the
answen and try to remember them.
1. Who waa called the Poet of
the Piano?
2. What nationality was Joan of
Arc?
3. What famoui landmark I*
found In Honolulu harbor?
4. Which Is Shakespeare's shortest
play?
5. By whom was the Golden Gate
named?
6. What special method'of teaching did Socrates uie?
7. What' wai the first bank In thi
United Statei?
How many locks are there ln the
Suet canal?

The Kitchenette
By AUNT PEGGY
Salads are better than ever ln the
summer time, so here Is a salad reelpee for you to try.
JELLIED CELERY AND NUT
.8ALAO
1 box gelatin (anv flavor deilred)
H cup celery
V«. cup auta (pecans preferred)
2 cupt water •
Dissolve one package gelatin in
one cup boiling water. After it haa
thoroughly dissolved, add one cup
of cold water. Place In refrigerator
to set unUl lt begins to jell.
Chop celery ln imall pieces, then
chop nuts. Add these to gelatin. Stir
thoroughly. Let mixture tet until
firm, then cut in squares. Serve on
lettuce leaves with mayonnaise,

Clothespin Bag Will
Furnish Material for
Two Useful Articles
By ELMA WALTNER
Have you ever raided your moth*
er's clothespin bag, to build houses,
bridges ana all manner of fantastic
things that toppled If you were not
especially careful how you piled
them? Perhaps you will think that
you have long since out-grown tha
clothespin habit but they have fascinating possibilities tor making
things. Here are two Ideas, and no
doubt you will be able to think ot
a number of othen.
A LETTER RACK.
See if you can get ilx ot the common type' of pin clothespins. The
flat kind that won't roll are nice.
From them and a tew short piecei
of wood, you can make a grand letter rack for the desk or the table
in the front hall.
Lay three of the pins on a flat lutface,1 ilde by side. Cut a strip of thin
wood about one-half inch wide,
and long enough to reach across the
row of pins. With small nails, fasten
the cross piece to the pins. Do the
same with the. other three pins.
This gives you the two ends ot
your holder. Theie are fastened to-

Above-Hen't the easiest way to
make that flnt plunge. Right—The
front Jackknife, one of the four
"standard" dives.
see where he Is going. Stand on
the edge of Uie board on the balls
of your feet, facing In. With your
arms at your sides, spring up apd
a little back. Swing your armi up
front, horizontal to vertical.
Remember that the position of
your head determines your direction. If you throw lt back too far,
your body will turn over too far; if
not far enough, you will land on
your back. Hold a high arch all
through the dive, as this is what
makes the stunt pretty.
If you land flat on any dive, don't
be discouraged, but try again. You
can't learn anything worth while
without some difficulty.
THE FRONT JACKKNIFE
The front jackknife is a valuable
dive because it teaches you not to
throw your feet back too far, a common fault of beginners. It can be
performed from either a two-foot
springboard or, better still, a high
board. The higher the board, 'the
more time you have to open up.
and the easier the dive becomes.
Spring straight up, rather than
out, throwing your armi up to get
added height. When the highest
point of the ipring is reached, bend
your body forward, touching the
toes with the finger tips. This puts
your body in the jackknife position
from which the dive geta ita name.
Keep the position as long as possible, holding the knees straight.
Then gradually open up with the
body relaxed, and enter the water
head first with the body In a
straight line. Be sure not to throw
the feet back. You should hit the
water not more than six feet from
the end of the springboard.
THE BACK JACKKNfPE
The back jackknife looks difficult,
but It Isn't so hard if you juit remember to spring back far enough.
It can be made from a low board,
and ii one of the tafest divei that
can be made from a high board.
Stand erect on the end of the
tioard. facing in. arms out front

gether by nailing -two five-Inch
strips of wood to the four outside
ins.. Slip strips of wood between
ie other pins to make the frame
more rigid. Stain or paint the holder, and you will have a serviceable
and ornamental article.
A NOVEL HOSE DRYER
horizontally, palms down, Spring
up and back, bending the body for- If you happen to have a big sister
ward so as to touch the feet with at college, she will especially appreyour hands. Then straighten out' ciate this hose dryer. It Is very easy
and enter the water head fint, wilh io make, and can be completed
In just a short while. For It, you will
the body in a straight line.
Thli dive i» easier and more need lix clothespins of the spring
paceful when • made from a high type, a wooden coat hanger, a few
board, as you have .'more time to lengths of bias tape (the double
hold the Jacknife position and to fold variety) and a few thumb tacki.
straighten out. When learning, be Slip an eight-Inch length of tape
sure to spring back far enough to through the spring of a clothespin
clear the board. Swinging your arms and fasten lt to the clothes hanger.
down fast will help you get this Do the same with the other clothespin. While you can use any number .
necessary clearance.
of pins, six seems to be about right.
This hanger can be put up any.
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'8
where, and is especially fine for
PUZZLE8
drying hose or other small article!
1. Crossward Puzzle Solution.
of wearing apparel. Make them for
yourself arid as gifts for your
friends, and see whether you won't
receive a vote of thanks.
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AN8WER8 TO POSERS
1. Chopin, 2. French, 3. Diamond
Head. \. Macbeth. 5. Supposedly by
Sir Francis Drake. 6. Question and
Answer method. 7. The Bank of
North America in Philadelphia. 8.
None; it is a sea. level canal.

ECHOES.
SEMKXMmmLm
A gentleman pretty well perfum2. Beach.
ed picked up the telephone:
3. S-t-all. Dln-i-r.
"Hell, Hie! Hello!"
4. The wordi ln the pictured word "Hello," returned the iperator.
tquare are stem, tree, cols, mesa.
"Hello!"
8. PUP - pug - dug - DOG.
"Hello."
BALD - ball - fall - fail - "My gosh!" uld the gentleman,
fair - HAIR.
"how thit thing echoes!"
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U.S. Racquet Men On the Nelson
Oust Canadians Golf Links.».
By ALAN NICKLE80N
TORONTO, June IB (CP)—Fint
teat to decide Canada's Davis eup
team for 1939 simmered down to
the final today with the last Cann.
dian on the sidelines and two Detroit buddlei, Carl Fiicher and Bob
Madden, lett alone to tight for tbe
Ontario singles championship.
The Michigan netmen bruihed
aside the Canadiani in today'i quarter-finals and semi-finals. The last
native protest was sounded by Bill
Pigott of Hamilton. The big blond
forced Madden, No. 2 In Michigan,
to four sets before yielding, J-6,
G-4, 9-7, C-3.
A little earlier Fiacher, Michigan's
No. 1, had disposed ot Don McDiarmid of Ottawa in straight sets, 6-2,
8-4, 6-1. These two results musl
have given the Davis cup selection
committee what final proof wai
needed that the Dominion can't
count on itrong representation for
a while y e t
,
,. ,
The morning round saw elimination ot the itrong Montreal contingent, headed by Roland Longtln
and Roger Durivage.
McDiarmid
eliminated Longtln, 7-5, 6-4, 6-3,
•while Fischer beat Durivage 6-1,
6-4, 5-7, 7-5.
In the other quarter-finals Madden raced through Bruce Hall, Toronto, 6-2, 6-3, 9-7, and Pigott defeated Percy Bennett of Montreal,
M , 4-6, 8-6, 6-2.
_ _
Mrs. Prank Fisher and Mrs. W. R.
Walton jr. of Toronto defeated Evelyn Effnert and Mrs, W. Powell,
also of Toronto, to qualify for the
women's doubles final against Monica Little and Mrs. Ralph Tees, who
beat Evelyn McDonald and Mrs. 0 .
. Gray of Toronto, 8-6, 6-3. Mrs.
laher and Mrs. Walton won 6-1,

f

UEMBALL
6AMIS SUNDAY
Two Weat Kootenay beeeUll
league game* are on Up for Sunday,
S a i l travelling to Salmo, and Rotsland coming to Nelion.
Salmo la currently pacing the rest
Of the pack with two victorlei In
aa many itartt. Trail, one game behind, furnishes the oppoiition, having split even ln two garnet. Nelaon and Rossland, the latter acheduied to play their first game Sunday, bring up the rear. Nelton hat
dropped both their opening two
fames.

Jock Westland to
Compete, Victoria

j . SPORT NEWS fc
Archer in Accord
With Sloan on Fuel
Board Reasonings

VANCOUVER, June 16 (CP).—
Chief Justice Archer Martin tald
today he Is In agreement with the
reason of Mr. Justice Gordon
Sloan tor the Judgment ot tht
court of appeal in upholding the
power of the British government
to fix retail prices ln the sale of
LOS ANGELES, June 16 (AP>.gasoline.
Setting a new ihot putt record three
times within a half-hour, husky Elmer Hackney of Kansas itate university stole the show today in the
Brelimlntrlei of the 16th annual Naonal Collegiate A. A. track and
field championships.
On hla final trr Hackney heaved
the 16-pound ball 55 feet, 10% lnchei to better meet records of 54 feet,
11.1 Inches tnd 54 feet, 9»l lnchei,
made In preceding efforts. All exceeded the mark l e t up ln 1934 by
Jack Torrance ot Louisiana ttate.
Torrance, holder of the world'i recT. Con Cummins, president of the ord of 57 feet 1 Inch, established
Nelson Senior Baseball club, an- the NCAA mark of 54 feet 6 9-16
nounced Friday afternoon that next Inchea ln Ihe Lot Angelei coliseum
week'i scheduled games here be- five years ago.
tween Texas Black Spiders and the
House of Alexander had been called
off. The tourists have failed to keep
their scheduled dates, according
to. information received by Mr.
Cummins.
Black Spiders were to play ln Nelson Monday, Rossland Tuesday and
Trail Wednesday, while the House
of Alexander team had scheduled
dates in Trail Monday and in Nelson
NELSON STANDINGS
Wednesday.
MEN
Following ii an airmail postcard
W L Pet
received by Mr. Cummina Friday: Pucksten
„
2 0 1.000
"Dear tir—We regret to tay that High School ....„..,.„
2 0 1.000
our club* are not top-notch calibre Blewett
1 1 .800
and cannot be depended upon. Re- Catholits
0 2 .000
gret we muit cancel to protect our- Knlghte of Pythlat ..... 0 2 .000
selves and you. However we will LADIES
have two good clubs ln a few weeks Jonella Acei
3 1. .750
and will give you good dates, We F A C . Rookiet
2 I .667
will also send you advertising free S t Joseph's
,. ' 0 3 .600
of charge."
The officials of the three KooteTo take cara of postponements and
nay clubs were keenly disappointed other necessary changes, Jim Alln the turn of events.
lan, president of the Nelton Softball association, Issued a revlted
schedule for the remainder of the
first half play In the men'i division and up to and including the
firit game in the laat third In the
ladlei' section.
Next leigue game will be on
Tuesday evening when Catholics
and Blewett Shamrocks are slated
to battle. The schedule follows:
Tuesday, June 20—Catholics va
LONDON, June 18 (CP Cable) . Rain prevented play today In all Blewett.
Thursday, June 22—Knlghtt of
but one English cricket match on
the schedule. At Cardiff, Worcester- Pythias vs Catholics.
shire took first Innings from GlaFriday, June 23—St. Joieph'! vt
morgan but the result made little F. A. C. RoOkiet.
difference in the standing ot the
Sunday, June 25—Jonella Acei vs
clubs in the championship table.
Rookies, 1:30 p. m.; Intercity game
Derbyshire moved from fifth to yet to be arranged. 3:00 p. m., Blewfourth position by defeating Sur- ett vs Bombers, 4:30 p. m.
rey by an Innings and 43 runs ln a
Monday, June 26^-Knights of Pymatch concluded yesterday.
thias vs Pucksters.
Not a ball was bowled in the LanFriday, June 30—Puckiters vs
cashire-Sussex match scheduled for High School Bomben. Home teams
Liverpool while the Nottingham- are mentioned l a t t
shire-Hampshire game was abandoned before both teams had completed an innings. As a result the
two contests will not'cOunt ln the
championship.
The Cambridge University-Warwickshire, Oxford Universlty-Leicetershire and Minor CountieiWcst Indies games were drawn.
The scores:
Glamorgan 161 and 281 for nine
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man., June 16
wickets; Worcestershire 388.
(CP) — The German champion.
Nottinghamshire 446 for lix, de- Lieutenant G. Meier today covered
clared! Hampshire 206 for four.
the 264-mile tourist trophy course
Northamptonshire 180; Yorkshire at a record average speed of 89.63
207 for eight.
miles an hour to win the senior inCambridge University 184 and 118 ternational motorcycle race.
for two; Warwickshire 254.
Meier was the first foreign rider
Oxford University 147 and 90 for ever to win the coveted trophy,
four wickets; Leicestershire 237.
major contest of the annual motWest Indies 370 and 138 for four orcycle competitions on the Isle
wickets; Minor Countiei 306.
of Man. He drove a Oerman A.B.
M.W. machine.
Jock West of London, also riding
an A.B.M.W., was second with an
average speed of 88.2 m.p.h. and
another English rider, F. L. Frith,
was third with an average ot 87.98.
Frith rode a Norton machine.
Meier, whose time was two hours
56 minutes and 18 seconds, led
TORONTO, June 16 (CP).-Ada West by two minutes and 20 secMackenzie, veteran ttyllit from To- onds. Frith finished htlf a minute
ronto'! Ladles' club, won her sixth later.
Ontario women's golf championship
today in a thrilling extra-hole
match against Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen,
the Canadian champion from Toronto club.
Mrs. Mulqueen fought a great
By The Anoclatet) Praia
battle to send the match into extra
Batting (first three In each
holes. Three down at the turn, she
league)
didn't square the round until the'
G AB R II Pet.
18th hole. A birdie four on the 22nd, Player, Club
where Miss Mackenzie scored a Arnovich, Phila .... 50 103 35 78 .404
McQuinn,
Browns
50
203 43 74 .385
birdie the first time around, too,
McCormick, Redt 51 203 39 71 .380
ended the match.
Hoag
Browns
46
189 36 66 .3111
Shaky and wild, Mrs. Mulqueen
44 157 3« 54 .344
blew herself to' a 45 on the first Koy, Dodgers
nine while Miss Mackenzie slipped Foxx, Red Sox .... 43 161 41 55 .342
two birdies Into a par 41. Mrs. Mul- Sullivan, Browne 37 I H 17 39 .342
Runs batted ln:
queen came home In 38, two over
American league—Greenberg, Tigpar for 83, and Miss Mackenzie in
ers, 51; Williams, Red Sox, 49; Gehr40 for 81.
inger, Tigers, 43.
National league — McCormlck,
Reds, 44; Goodman, Reds, 4 1
Homer uns:
American league—Greenberg, Tig.
ers,
15; Foxx, Red Sox, 11; Selkirk,
LONDON, June 16' (CP.-Cable)10.
Standings in the English County Yankees,
National
league—Lombardl, Reds,
c r i c k e t championship Including 11; McCormlck,
Reds, 11; Camilli,
games finished today follow:
Dodgen, !L

Exhibition Games
Wilh Tourists Are
Called Off,

VON CRAMM NOT
ALLOWED IN I U
BRISTOL, Bngland, June 16 (CP).
—Baron Gottfried von Cramm, Germany's refugee tennis star said today he had been refused a temporary visa to enter the United
States io he could play ln the American tennli championships at Forest
Hills,' New York, ln September.
Eight months out of a Nazi Jail
to which he was sentenced on a
morals charge, the baron said he
hoped to be In top form by autumn
and had planned to make his world
comeback in the U. S. championships, September 7-16.
"I had reason to believe I would
be welcome at Forest Hills," said
von Cramm, one of the world's most
talented amateurs. "But when I applied for a temporary visa through
United States embassy officials ln
Germany it was rejected."
Von Cramm said he was planning
to settle more or less permanently
in Sweden.

Johnstown Runs
In Dwyer Today

SEATTLE, June 16 (AP).--Jack
Wtstland of Seattle will defend his
ttUe In the annual Pacific northI west amateur golf tournament at
I Victoria. He announced today he
waa able to straighten out a business engagemen which at first had
made his attendace apparently imNEW YORK, June 16 (AP). possible.
Johnstown gets his chance tomorrow to pay Challedon and Volitant
back for the lacing they gave him
in Pimllco's mud on Preakness day
In May.
Seven were named today for the
running of the \Vt miles $10,000
Dwyer stakes at Aqueduct and
among them were William Woodward's color-bearer and his two
Baktr St
Nelton, B.C. main rivals / f o r
three-year-old
honors—Volitant from the Saratoga
stable and Challedon, the Maryland
mudlark, owned by W. L. Brown of
Frederick, Md.
The others are lesser lights:
Sun Lover from the Chicagoowned Millsdale stable; William
Zlegler's Time Sheet, a substitute
for the disappointing juvenile champion, El Chico; Trailer, upon whom
Alfred G. Vanderbilt pinned his
hopes after Impound went wrong.
and Thellusson, a stablemate of
Johnstown.
Today's line had Johnstown at 1 to
3, but it was likely that the bookmakers may make him as short as
1 to 10 before post time it the going
Is fast.

Coil ond Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop

Have You a
Used

Tennis Racket
\

Softball Schedule
for (Ily Revised

Derbyshire Up
In (ounly Cricket

Meier Wins Int.
Motorcycle Race

Ada Mackenzie Is
Jim Anderson Joins
Ont. Golf Queen
Quakers in Hockey

Why Not Turn 11
I nto Cash?

A WANT AD

TRAIL, B. C , June 16— The
fourth Trail senior hockey player
to leave for other parts is Jimmy
Anderson, valuable
defenceman
who, it Is reported, has "a pretty
good thing" lined up at Saskatoon
where he will play for the Quekers
next winter.
Mel Snowdon, defence man, Dick
Kowcinak and Johnny McCreedy,
flashy wingers of the world champion Smoke Eaters 'are the other
three who have left Trail. They
now are in Kirkland Lake, Ont.
Anderson played for Blazers last
winter, coming from Edmonton
where he had played the previoui
tew seasons.

Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (1) lines 6 tbiiM 80c net
Two (1) llnet once 10a net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

Since 1857

CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
Producti of Jot E Statram A Sons Limited. Waterloo. Ont

BATTING LEADERS

Cricket Standing

Seajrami hivt bttn
producing CintoYi
finest Whiskies which
hive btcomt worldfamous for excellence
tnd value.

01

Yorks .
Glcatr. .
Mdlsx
Dbehr .
Kent .
Lcshr .
Surrey .
z-Essx .
Smrst .
Glmgn .
Notts ..
Wrchtr .
Susx
Wrwlk .
Hpshr .
Nthnts .
Lcstr

W L Wfl Lfi AfiPts Pet.
7 1
02 10.2!
6 1
80
5 2
8.57
42
56 8.00
5 3
64 7.11

U. S. Men Finalists
in French Tourney

PARIS, June 16 ( A P ) - D o n l i e .
Neill of Oklahoma City today defeated Elwood Cooke of Portland.
Ore., to reach the finals ot the
French hard courts tennli championships against Bobby Rlggs of
Chicago, the United States' No. 1
2 5
ranking amateur. The scores were
36
6-2, 7-5, 7-9, 6-2.
2 4
Rlggs scored a itralght tet tri0 6
umph yesterday over Otto Bilfttl
1 4
of Hungary. McNeill, ranked 9.13 ln
05
the u. S-, and Riggs will meet Sun(x)—Includes 8 polnta for victory day.
in one-day match.
(z)—Includes 2 pointi tor firstLONDON ( C P ) - A pigeon race
innings tie ln match lott.
itarting i s the f a r o * Iliads • otf
Scotland will necfsiltate London
blrda entered flylrig more thin
750 milts. The birds will have to
travel 270 miles over water.
4 2

5 3
3 6
3 2
3 1
22

60
60
50
48
44
32
38

6.66
6.66
5.55
5.33
4.88
4.57
4.00

•

SEAGRAM'S V.O. CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
13 Yeart old

28 oz. $2.86

SEAGRAM'S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY
S Yeart old

•

•

26 oz. $1.86

Pam Barton Holds
British Golf Title

PORTRUSH, Ireland, June 16
(AP)—Pam Barton, champion In
1936 and 1937, regained the British Women'i golf title today by
defeating Mri. T. Marsh, Ulster
champion, 2 and 1.

I This advertisement It not publiihed or dliplayed by the Liquor Control
I
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
| _
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EXPERIENCID CALLER
TO CO TO CROW SHOOT
IN WINDERMERE VALLEY
KIMBERLEY, B-C—An inlerotIng demonitraUon w u given at the
Marysville trap groundt Wednesdiy afternoon by Mr. Laldlaw. B t
threw object! Into tb* air and
ihowed the different effects produced by the varloui kinds of ammunition. He also tested and sighted guns and rifles. About 100
watched and heard Mr. Laidlew'i
talk on shooting.
Mr. Laldlaw planned to fo with
Uie Rod and Gun club to an organized Crow shoot in the Windermere Valley. Mr. Laldlaw, la an
experienced crow caller.

to Play
Nelson and Rossland (lash Sunday 120in Golfers
Victoria Tourney
In West Kootenay Senior Ball Here
Outsiders Ascot

Shot Putt Star
Features U.S. M n t

Mn. George Wallach

»AOE StVtH

WASHINGTON (CP) - Clfrk
Griffith protests vigorously thi
name of Washington'i baseball
team It "National*."jiqt "Sepaton."
"Every stal* capital has' It* 'Senators'," he complains.

Howard or Guthrie to
Oppose Tulloch
on Mound
Making hia debut before hit
newly-adopted hometown f a n t .
Beatty Guthrie will take the mound
agalnit Rowland Miners, lait year'i
league champions, at the Recreation grounds at 2:30 pjn. Sunday
at Nelion seniors attempted to step
back into their old winning ways.
Guthrie made hit flnt appearance ln a Nelaon uniform last Sunday ln Trail but atter he had
blanked 'hit opponents tor tour
frames and had held them to a
lone run for ilx Innlngi, a itetdy
driatle of rain made him loee hii
control and effectiveness. Trail took
the lead and held it to the end ot
the game aa Guthrie proceeded to
blow up.
The game will be Rossland's flnt
of the teaton, their two prevlouilytcheduled gamei with Trail having
been rained out
OLD FAVORITES
Mott ot the Rossland playen are
well-known for p u t performances
here. Red Tulloch, a tough man to
beat and a very heavy hitter himielf, wtll probably take over tha
mound choree with Oeorge (Slim)
Petrunla stationed behind t h e
plate. Ktuty Wynn, also a chucker,
will play flnt base, Johnny Cameron second, Rico Martin third and
Mdruto ihort Outfielders will be
ehoaen from Duke Scodellaro, Lefty
Valrburn, Johnny Gldlnski and a
couple of othen.
The itarting Nelson lineup for
Sunday's game will be Howard or
Guthrie, pitchen; Gordon Richardion, c, Doc Chodorcoff lb, Roy Anderson 2b, Tom Mclnnes 3b, Walt
Gelling ss, Steve Smith If, Jake
Allei cf and either Howard or
GUthrl* tf. Utility men are Don
Grice, Harvey Blrt, Ken Robins, Art
Scribner, Austin Brennan a n d
Brown,

Sport Simmerings

..

Apostoli Crown
Is Garcia's Aim
By ALAN RANDAL
NEW YORK, June 16 (CP). Willie (Smoky) Saunders, the "Calgary Kid' who won the 1933 Kentucky derby aboard Omaha, Is out
to stage a aaddle comeback
Saundett quit racing for the movies
but after a year off the tracks, he
has applied for and been granted a
Jockey, licence in California. . , ,
Smoky had a big year In '35, winning the Preaknes and Belmont
stakes al well as the Dubby.
Cef Garcia, who flattened Walter
Woods lait night will get his thot
at Fred Apostoli's middleweight
crown here September 7. . . . Joe
LouU camp Isn't particularly worried about Tony Galento's rough
stuff In the rlhg June 28. . . . The
general feeling Is Tony will be too
woosy after a minute or two to pull
any rough stuff.
.
Asked for hli plans after the night
of Juni 26 Galento said: "I'll probably defend my title ln September
and then retire it I can't get any
decent 'bums' to fight", . . Tony's
switch of training quarters from
Albury Park to Summit, N. J.,
coat him $2000.

Trail Cardinals
al Salmo Sunday
TRAIL, B. C., June l S - B t e Trail
Cardinals have been preparing for
a heavy weekend of baseball. Rube
Demore and With Milburn, coaches,
have been whipping the bOys into
shape for a league game at Salmo
Sunday, Which game would have
providtd them an excellent rehearsal tor a subsequent encounter with
the
barnttoring, . bewhiskered
House of Alexander nine here Monday, but the latter game has been
cancelled by the booking agency.
'Ewing and Wolfe are slated for
pitching duty in the Salmo game.
Don Michaely will share catching duties with "Slxto" Simpson.
The Infield will comprise Andy Bilesky at fint; Sapronoff at second;
Stanton, third; and Julie Bilesky at
short. Barss Dimock, and "Brick"
Edmunds, and Wolfe and Michaely,
when not in the infield, will be
tripping flits ln the outfield.

VICTORIA, June 16 ( C P ) . - A
field ot at l e u t 120 ot the foremost Pacific northweit sholmake n w u expected to take to the
fairway* of the Colwood and Uplanda coune here Monday in tht
annual -battle for Pacific northwest amateur golf titles.
Tournament officials said today they expected at l e u t 60 men
and 60 women to match strokes In
the week-long tournament which
ends June 24. They will leek the
title* won l u t year by Jack WeitASCOT, England, June 16 (CP.lund of Seattle and Marian McReuters) — It w u gloomy Friday
Dougall o t Portland.
at rain-drenched Royal Ascot today
u outsiders won five race* on the
closing day's card. •
Rain fell steadily during the day
and the crowd, estimated u thi
smallest ln five yeart, donned ralncoati and huddled under umbrellas.
Only luccessful favorites were Sir
Abe Bailey's derby runner Fairstone, thi 2 to 1 choice, who won
the Jeraey stakes comfortably, and
M Boutier"! 13 to 8 Pretender, who
won the Queen Alexandra stakes
over 2% miles, the longeit race in
Great Britain.
F. W. WUmot't America, who ran
second yesterday behind Glen Loan
In the Rous Memorial, won a 20 to
By The Canadian Press
8 victory in Uie Workingham stakes
Bunching their hits to the beat over a field of 26. Other long-shot
possible advantage, New York Yan- winners were Francii Nelion t Fokeei squeeied past Cleveland In- letta in the Britannia stakes and
diana 4-3 yesterday to take the H. Leach's Mickey tho Greek ln
three-game American league b u e - the King's Stand stakes. Both were
ball series two garnet to one. Al- quoted at 20 to 1.
though be had to be relieved in the . Second French victory of the day
eighth, Rookie Atley Donald got was made by Baron Edouard de
credit for his seventh victory with- Rothschild's filly Allx who won the
Windsor CasUe stakes. Allx w u
out defeat
Jumping on Vic Fruter for four quoted at 10 to 1.
runs ln the t i n t inning, WuhingPrince Aly Khan'* Polntta. also
to senators beat Chicago White at 10 to 1, who ran unplaced on a
Sox 3-2.
previous start at Aseot, won the
Dttrolt Tigen pounded out their Hardwlnce stakes.
straight baseball victory at the
expense of Elden Auker when they
completed a clean sweep of the
tour-game series with Boiton Red
Sox.
The Athletics ended a six-game
losing streak by icoring three rum
in the ninth Inning to beat St. Louli
Browns 11-10, Before the game the
A'l sent Bob MacNamara, rookie
PRINCETON, N J , June 16 (AP)
outfielder from the University of
California, to Baltimore ot the In- —Prospects are good for Uie fastest
mile
ever run on two legs when
ternational league on option.
Sidney Wooderson, England'i wonder sprite, meets four top United
PIRATES BEAT BOSTON
Steady hurling by Bob KUnger States milera, including Glenn Cunand timely hitting by Lee Hand- ningham, ln the feature attracUon
ley ended a tlx-game loaing streak of tomorrow's sixth annual Princefor Pittsburgh by giving the Pir- ton invitation track meet
Wooderson, holder of the world't
ates a 4-2 National league baseball
victory over Boston. Handley's trl- outdoor record of 4:06,4 for the
'ple in the tint Inning with two classic distance hat had four satmates on base provided the margin isfactory workouts on the famous
of victory. He drove ln a third run Palmer Stadium track. He's feeling
in the sixth and also stole second great and has hit heart let on estwice, running his total for the tablishing a- record that might
stand for his life-time. The figure ln
season to 11.
his mind ahd in that of his coach
New York Giants scored their Albert Hill, is 4:03.
eighth straight victory and movTo skim the mile at such a phened Into third place In the Na- omenal pace the little London soltional league with a 6-4 triumph icitor realizes he will have to
In the finale of their terlei with step out ln front of Cunningham
and his other three rivals—Chuck
Chicago Cuba.
Fenske Blaine Eiileout and Archie
The St. Louli Cardinals stamp- San Romanl—at the start and run
ed out a Brooklyn rally ln the Uke a deer all the way.
ninth inning to take the deciding
He nodded agreement yeiterday
-.amo of their three-game series
7-6, and drop the Dodgers back to as his coach mapped out the plan
by
which he thought Sidney could
fourth place In the National league.
The game started as a hurling duel run a 4.03 mile—80 seconds for the
first
quarter, 61 for the second, 62
between lean Lonnle Warneke of
the Cardinals and Van Llngle Mun- for the third, 60 for the fourth,
go of the Dodgers, but after four
scoreless innings St. Louis pushed across two runs In the fifth and
finished Mungo with five more in
the sixth.
AMERICAN
W L PctBhd.
New York
39 10 .796
Boston
27 21 .563 11%
Cleveland
28 23 .549 12
Chicago
„.. 27 23 .540 12%
AMERICAN
Detroit
28 25 .528 13
Cleveland
3 7 0 Washington
20 S3 377 21
New York
4 8 0 Philadelphia .... 19 31 .380 20%
Miller, Elsenstat and Hemsley; S t Louis
14 36 .200 25%
Donal(I, Russo and Dickey.
NATIONAL
Chicago
2 10 1 Cincinnati
34 17 .867
Wuhington
5 9 2 St. Louis
28 22 .560 5%
Fruier, Marcum and Rensa, New York
28 26 .528 7
Treth; Kelley and Giuliani.
Brooklyn
25 24 .510 8
Chicago25 27 .481 9%
Detroit
8 11 2 Pittsburgh
24 27 .471- 10
Boston
7 9 2 Boston
21 28 .429 12
Benton,. Walkup and Tebbetts; Philadelphia .... 17 33 .347 IS
Auker, Weaver, Heving and Peacock.

Winners as Rain
Drenches Course

TIGERS BEAT SOX
INNINTH VICTORY
Giants Push Victory
String to Eight;
Yankees Win

The Mile in 4:03
Wooderson's Plan

BALL E N D I N G !

Baseball Scores

S t Louit
10 10 1
Philadelphia
11 15 1
Whitehead, Gill, Kennedy and
Spindel; Ross, Beckman and Hayes.

') SJ'Jl

West Kootenay
league Tennis
Off Six Weeks
Weit Kootenay Tennli league
play for Sunday and the remainder
of June and July h u been called
off, James A. Stewart of Nelson
reported Friday evening. Inclement
weather h u forced the postponement of scheduled play on every
Sunday up UU now but the first,
when aU three matches were played
despite threatening weather.
A new schedule will be drawn
up ln the near future and play will
be resumed probably on the l u t
Sunday In July. In Uie meantime,
many members of the six clubs In
tht league will compete in the provincial championships at Kelowna
early next month and other tournamenta at Penticton and Vernon.
The three matches will be counted ln the league standings, Mr.
Stewart uld. The resulta of these
were Nelson Civil Service 8 Trail
Memorial 3, Rossland 8, Nelson Golf
club 3, and Tadanac A 11, Tadanac B 0.
Sunday's card w u to have Included Tadanac A vs. Nelson Golf
club; TraU Memorial vi. Tadanac
B; and Rossland vs. Nelion Civil
Service. The rainy weather Friday
caused postponements of aU th*
matchet.

LOUiS IN PRIME
WAY FOR BATTLE
By QAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, June 16 (AP). m
Twelve dayi before hla tight with
Tony Galento, Joe Loula la approaching perfect condition, phytl"
cally and mentally, at hli training
camp ln Pompton Leket, N. J.
The big, sleepy-eyed negro weighed 203 after a hard session yesterday
In which he boxed six round*
against four rugged partner!. Be expects to tcale 200 the day of the
bout and I* hitting sharp and flrt
with both handi.
Joe seldom h u appeared so confident before a big fight Re h u
little. If any, respect for Galento at
a fighter. Asked to name the round
he expected to put the slug on his
chubby challenger, he aald, softly:
"I dont know whether I can do
that But from the oondition 111
be In tha night of the fight It
oughts* to laat very long. I figure
Galento will bi i i t l t r for m i ts
hit thin Paulino waa, and I
knocked him out In ths fourth,"

Sports Roundup...

Jacobs Goes to
Writers Doghouse
By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, June 16 ( A P ) . - A n other and richer big league baseball club is eyeing Frank Lane, boss
of the Reds' farm aystem—General
Phelan announced Galento shifted
from Asbury Park to Summit, N. J ,
because the latter apot afforded better training facilities—Including, w e
all hope, floor lamps that won't topple over and give Manager Joe Jacobs black eyes.
New York fight managers are organizing to keep out unethical comKetltlon. Haw!—Fight writers here
ave consigned Joe Jacobs to ths
doghouse for that cheap publicity
hoax at ^abury Park Wednesday—
HI* crack about Louis using a "perluader" on Max Schmeling not only
reflected on Louis and hla handlen.
but made a sap of every scribe who
went for it-Jimmy Braddock'a London date with Tommy Farr is definitely off. The Indians have released Luke SeweU os a player and
resigned him u coach and some Insist the next step wU be to fire him
u coach and re-sign him as manager.
Wholesale Dislributon

Snap-On and Blue
Point Tools
Acme Automotive
611 Baker Supply Phons 1040

(IJ

' c

NATIONAL
Boston
2 6 0
Pittsburgh
4 8 0
Posedel, Sullivan and Lopez;
KUnger, Brown and B e r n * . .
New York
6 11 0
Chicago
4 10 1
Schumacher, Coffman, Melton
and Danning: Passeau, Lillard, J.
Russell and Hartnett, Garbark.
Brooklyn
I 11 3
St. Loula
7 9 8
Mungo, Fitzsimmons, Evam, and
Phelps; Warneke, Davis and Padgett Owln.

Buxby, McDiarmid
Seeded at Top for
Canadian Tennis

INTERNATIONAL
Montreal
0 10 3
Jeney City
10 14 1
Duke, Nahem and Hartje; Stiles,
Join-.-, Pearce, Kohlman, Wittig,
WINDSOR, Ont, June 16 (CP)--- Carpenter and Padden.
Martin Buxby of Miami, Fit., ahd
Don McDiarmid of • Ottawa .todty AMER ASSOC'N.
were seeded at the top of United
Columbus 5-0; Kansas City 6-4.
Statet and Canadian entrants, reLouisville 1-4; St. Paul 2-0.
spectively, ln the singlet division
Indianapolis 8-1; Minneapolis 1-7
of the Canadian tenuis championships which will be played at the
Windsor Tennis club next week,
immediately following Buxby,
ranked No. 14 in the United Stales,
in t h | foreign aeedings tt Carl FisCHICAGO, June 16 ( A P ) - T h *
cher of Detroit Bob Madden and
Jack Schlisinger, also ot Detroit Professional Golfers' association annual championship Won't open unwar* ranked third »nad fourth, re- Ul July S, but the "blasting" already
offending Ohampton Mrs.
imi h u started over a p. G. A. ruling
Belt* of Montreal heads the C4- which b u barred from tk* tournanadlln seeding* li) the women'*
t ona ot the fInert match n a y
singles division with a former Westi n ln the land and a two-tlmo
ern Ontario chantpion, Elizabeth
ler title w l n n e r - U n d e r Denny
Blackman of Detroit toppihg the Shute.
•*,
U. S. entrants.
Shute failed to pay hit association dues on time, precipitating *
t-rmBtaOUdH. Sngland (CP) situation which has made the P.
—A new Eatt Midland!. football G. A. target ot a wave of criticism
league Is being sponsored by Peter' which may end with the associa"XTOTIb United Football dub. Ket- tion's executive committee doing an
tering, Jtutftdeia, W i t t * * and iWut-liee 16 bring Denny into m
King's Lynn are expected to join.
starting Md.
V

P.G.A. Criticized as
Shute Barred Tourney

E

—
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Telephone 144

JAc <____ Jodaij.
t. M.1 JO—Princeton Track Meet
2:4&-N.CA.A. Track Meet
5.30—Saturday night serenade
5:30—Arch Oboler's playi
6:00—Hit Parade
8:4S—Honolulu Bound
7:00—National Barn Dane*
7:90—Johnstone's Dramas
8:00—Professor Quiz, Bob Trout
8.00-Avslon Time with Red Foley

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
N B C - K F l , LOS Angeles; KOA, KHQ
Spokane: KGD, KPO. San
KJR, Seattle: KOA, Denver
Francisco; KGW. Portland;
C B S - K N X , Lot A n n i e s : KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFFY. Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL _ MBS-KOL, Seattle. KFRC
San Francisco.

r\M.—
130
CBS—Princeton Track Meet
2:45
D L - N . C A . A . Track Meet
4:00
CBS—Larry Kent'i orch.
NBC—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
4:30
NBC—R«n Wilde's orch.
CBS—Brazilian Band.
NBC—Brenthouse, Drama
4:45
NBC—Newi.

5:oo

1:10
NBC—Otto Claire's music
NBC—News from Washington D.C.
CBS—Ross and Yeo
1:46
NBC—Letten Home from World'i
Fair
NBC-Newi
NBC—Baseball Game
NBC—Organ Music
2:00
NBC—Catholic hour
CBS—Hour of Musical Fun
NBC—Canadian Grenadier Guards
Band
2:30
CBS-Gatewly to Hollywood
NBC—Silhouette! in Blue
NBC—The Grouch club
3:00
CBS—People's Platform
NBC-Prof. Pete Puulewlt
3:30
NBC-Radio Guild
NBC—Bandwagon.
4:00
CBS—Adventurei of Ellery Queen
NBC—Bergen, McCarthy, etc.
NBC—Symphony orchestra
5:00
NBC—Manhattan Merry-go-round
CBS—Sunday Evening hour
NBC—Sons of the Lone Star
5:30
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
NBC—Amer. Album Familiar Music
6:00
NBC-Circle, All-Star cast
CBS—Knickerbocker Playhouse
NBC—Portraits at Dusk.
MBS-Good WiU Hour
6:30
NBC—Cheerio, Inspirational talk
CBS—Eton Boyi
7:00
CBS—Spelling Bee .
NBC—Walter Winchell '
NBC—Newi; Noble Siisle's orch.
DL—Thrills of Highway Patrol
CBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
7:15
NBC—Yascha Borowsky'i trio
NBC—Irene Rich, drama
7:30
NBC—Jack Benny's show
DL—Carl Ravazza's orch.
NBC—Vincent Lopej' orch.
CBS—Henry King's orch.
8:00
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
CBS—Beh Bernie's orch.
NBC—Count Basle's orch.
8:30
NBC—One Man'! Family
NBC—Artie Shaw's orch.
CBS—J. B. Hughes news and sports
9:00
NBC-Night Editor
NBC-Paul Martin's Music
DL—News ,".
CBS-Lite Without Regrets
9:15
NBC—Deke Moffitt's orch.
DL—Stan Myers' orch.
9:30
NBC—Midnight Serenade
CBS—Headln' for Catalina
10:00
NBC—News reporter
CBS—March of California
NBC—Memories ln Miniature
MBS—Glen Gray's orch.
10:15
CBS-Tito Guizar, songs
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
10:30
NBC—Daryl Harper's orch.
DL—Leon Mojica's orch.
CBS—Matty Malneck's orch.
11:00
CBS—Sophisticated Swing
NBC-News
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
NBC—Charles Runyan, organist

CBS—Sports Broadside
. NBC—Hirry Owens' orch.
, NBC—Rhythms by Rlcardo
8:10
NBC—Maurice's Music
CBS—Saturday Night serenade
NBC—Arch Obolers plays
5:45
NBC—Muilc Graphs
NBC-News
<:00
NBC—From Hollywood Today
CBS—Hit Parado—Lanny Ross
NBC—Pull Over, Neighbor
8:30
NBC—Al Donahue's orch.
NBC—Dick Tracy, iketch
NBC—Message of Israel
8:45
CBS—Honolulu Bound, Phil Baker
7:00
NBC—National Barn Dance
NBC—Joe Rines' orch.
•
Dlr—Betty Jane Rhodei; orch.
7:30
CBS—Johnstone's dramas
NBC—Horace Heldt's orch.
8:00
NBC—Avalon Time with Red Foley
CBS—Prof. Quiz; Bob Trout
NBC—News; Tropical Moods
8:30
NBC—Artie Shaw's orch.
NBC—Richard Hlmber's orch.
CBS—News and Sports
8:45
CBS—Kay Kyser's orch.
NBC—Artie Shaw's orch.
9*0
NBC—Duke Dingley's orch.
NBC—Lawrence Week's orch.
CBS—Henry King's orch.
DL—News
9*30
NBC—Gene Beecher's orch.
NBC—Count Basie's orch.
CBS—Matty Malneck's orch.
10:00
NBC—Pinky Tomlin's orch.
CBS—Garwood Van's orch.
NBO-Clyde Luce's orch.
C B C NTTWORK
10:30
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
NBC—Music by Woodbury
730
1030
910
1100
CBS—Pasadena Dance
DL—Leon Mojica's orch.
P. M.—
NBC—Archie Loveland's orch.
3:00—Jack Benny's show
11:00
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
3:30—Melodic Strings
NBC—Organ concert
4:00—Bergen, McCarthy, etc.
CBS—Lonnic Berman, pianist
5:00—Dramatic Series
NBC—News '
5:00—Appointment with Agostini
6:00—Music from Manuscript
6:30—By the Sea
C B C NETWORK
7:00—News and weather
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR 7:15—The Art Singer
730
910
930
1100 7:30—Recital Series
8:00—Choristers and Strings
8:30—Organ Recital
P.M.—
*~~~
9:00—Paul Martin's music
9:30—C.
Q. Williams, baritone
3*0—The Little Review
9:45—News and weather
3:30—Young Canada
10:00—Sanctuary
3:45—Friendly Music
10:30—Bridge to Dreamland
4:30—What Do You Know?
6:00—London Calling
5:30—Symphonic Strings
6:15—Allen Roth's orch.
6:45—Al Donahue's orch.
7:00—News and weather
7:15—Pianograms
7:30—Russ Morgan's orch.
8:00—Military Band
8:30—1 Cover the Waterfront
'8:45—Artie Shaw's orch.
GRANITE, Colo., June 16 ( A P I 9:00—Farmer Fiddlers
More than 2500 weary, smoke-grim9:30—Random Rhythm
ed men battled today against the
9:45—News and weather
rocky mountain country's worst
10:00—Larry Kent's orch.
forest fire scourge in many years.
11:00—Gary Nottingham's orch.
Approximately 15,500 acres of timll:30r-Phil HarriB' orch.
ber land, nearly 25 miles square,
have burned the last three days.
SUNDAY
Colorado's damage in three major
fires and three lesser ones is the
greatest. The searing flames have
swept an estimated 14,000 acres.
Two New Mexico fires destroyed
P.M.—
700 acres of timber, another ln
Arizona
burned about 500 acres
12:30-The World Is Youn
of brush land and two in Wyoming
12:30—International Polo Match
blackened
another 250 acres.
1:00—Hall of Fun
ll-tt-^Letters Home from World's
Fair
SPIES CAPTURED AFTER
2:30—Gateway to Hollywood
2:30—Grouch club
FIGHT WITH POLICE
3:00—People's Platform
TOULON, France, June 16 (AP)
, 3:30—Bandwagon
—Four Frenchmen accused ot es3:30—Gulf Musical Playhouse
pionage were captured here today
3:30—Radio guild
after a gunfight with police and
4:00—Symphony orch.
counter-espionage agents.
4:00—Bergen, McCarthy, etc.
With the four men during the
5:00—Sunday Evening hour
6:30—Amer. Album Familiar Music struggle was a uniformed French
soldier
who lured them into the
6*0—Goodwill Hour
police trap when they tried to per6:00—Circle; All-Star cast
suade
him
to turn over a new
6:00—Knickerbocker Playhouse
French machine gun.
7:00—Walter Winchell
A
young
blonde
French woman,
7:30—Jack Benny's show
who police said acted as intermed- 8:00—Hollywood Playhouse
iary
between
the
espionage ring
8:00—Ben Bernie's orch.
and the soldier also was arrested.
8:30—One Man a Family
The four men were booked as
9:00-Nlght Editor
Paul Castellani, Cesar Charbrier,
Jules Menardo and Jean Marro.
The girl's name was given as Malou Manlan.
12:00
None was injured in the shootNBC—Rangers Serenade
ing.
NBC—Sunday Vespers
CBS-Words Without Music
ALMOST DEAD, LEGALLY
12:30
DECATUR, 111, June 16 ( A P I NBC—The World Is Yours
Court proceedings to. have Frank
CBS—International Polo Match
Hiser, 48, legally declared dead
NBC—Musicale
came to an abrupt and unexpected
1:00
halt yesterday. Hiser walked into
the courtroom. He left town 21
NBC—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
years ago.
N B C - H a l l ot PUB
t

Colorado Blaze
Worst in Years

SuiidauX £ML

P.M.-

Private Ixohange Connwttng to
All Department*

Classified Advertising
Rates— l i e Per Line
1
2
3
3
3
3

(Minimum 2 LInti)
Una, per Insertion
| 11
lines, 6 consKuUv*
Insertion! _ . _ _ _ . _ _ Jtt
(t for tb* prlct of 4)
lines, per lniertion
Jl
lines, 5 consecutiv*
Insertions
1.53
lints, 1 month
Unes, l month •—
US

For advertlsementi ot mor* than
three lines, calculate on
tht abov* bails.
Box numben Ho extra. This
covers any number ot
Insertions.

LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion and
14o each substcjuant Insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
8PECIAL LOW R A T I
Situation! Wanted, 2Bo for any
required number of llnet for
ilx dayi, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Stngla copy
f .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year _ _ _ 13.00
BT mall ln Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
In Canada where extra postage Is needed the above rates
plus postage apply.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$100; one year $730.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED MAN OR WOMAN,
calling on consumer trade ln Nelson District, to handle Antiuracid
J. H. F., the modern, fast selling
Arthritis • Rheumatism remedy.
On commission basis. Good opportunity for right party. Write
Ferrler Processing C o , Ltd, 509
Richards Street, Vancouver, B. C.

SITUATIONS WANTED
I HAVE $300 AND CAR. SOBER,
industrious, wish partnership or
employment with Investment. Will
o wherever best prospects offer,
'.xperienced, mining, logging,
farming and other occupations.
Box 7322 Dally News,
YOUTH. 19 YEARS OF AGE, TWO
years general experience in large
bakery. Experienced at store
clerking. Written reference. Willing to go to work anywhere.
Roy Coombe, Salmo, B. C.
GABDENS-LET ME KEEP YOUR
garden in order while you're on
your holidays. Experienced. Good
references. Hans Otting, 1822 Falls
Street. Phone 1053L.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE RELIable young woman as cook-hskpr.
Institution or private home. References. Box 7289 Dally News.
GIRL DESIRES WORK DOING
general housework ln respectable
home ln Nelion, Phone 396X.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS
work Mrs. Ralston, Phone 940.

t

EDUCATIONAL
BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
—We have helped hundreds to obtain positions as Letter Carriers,
Postal Clerks, Customs Examiners, C l e r k s and Stenographers,
etc. Free Booklet of information.
M. C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
Oldest in Canada.

PERSONAL
MARRY RICH. PHOTOS AND DE
scriptlons sealed free. Fuller. Box
EF-797, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
A VACATION EVERY MONDAY^
Send your Laundry to the Kootenay Steam Laundry, Phone 128.
BILL'S RADIO SERVICE. ALL
work guaranteed for 90 days,
550 Stanley Street. Phone 1046.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
ASTROLOGY-2 YRS. CONDENSed forecast Send 25c, birthdate,
L. Armey, R.R. 1, Eburne, B. C,
JUNE BRIDEI-HAVE MCGREGOR
take your photo, for you to cherish
always. Phone 224.
PICKNICKERS - USE P A P E R
china—ideal for home or camp He
pkg. See at Mann, Rutherford.
IN GOOD WEATHER OR B A D ride in a B. B. Taxi Cab. Phone
93 day or night for quick service.
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
The Empire, 108 N. Division S t
The friendly hotel tor Canadians,
CLARESHOLM
BUTTER
IS
delicious. Fresh. Direct from the
Creamery. Exclusive Star Grocery
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS
write to Maison-Henrl Limited,
550 Granville S t Vancouver, B. C.
GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN
mowers. Ground, overhauled and
repaired at Kitto's, 678 Baker S t
WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVOR
lte7—Mother's Bread. Phone 258,
Choquette's, for free delivery.
MEN - YOU CAN GET YOUR
suit cleaned, pressed, rprd. or altered. H. J. Wilton's, 534 Josephine
AMERICAN HOTEL, 721 W. TRENT
Spokane. Modern. Heart shopping
dlst Large Canadian trade. $1 up.
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KiNdergarten with our help. The
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTed—20 cents per roll. Reprints 2H
cents each. Cash must accompany
orders. I. P. S. Box 2133, Trail. B.C.
MY CALLING CARDS COMI
from the Nelson Dally News Comm e r c i a l Printing Department.
They do lovely social printing
EUREKA BLEACH-THE OLD REllabl* tor household cleaning.
Whitens, cleans and acta as a
germicide and disinfectant
(Continued In Next Column)
'.,
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PERSONAL
(Continued)

H U P WANTID

POR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
THE CITY OF GRAND FORKS, .
NEW AND USED
B. C , requires an experienced
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANLarge
stock tor Immediate ihlpment
men to operate until hydro-elecItary Rubber Goods ln Canada.
SWARTZ PIPE VARD
tric power plant, with diesel enSend 25c for six temple Supreme
1st Avenue and Main S t
gine auxiliary, maintain electriBrand Latex. 11 page catalogue
Vancouver, B. C
cal distribution syitem, supervise
ol Drug Sundries and Sex Books
and inspect house-wiring, oper- NEW ALL ENAMEL Q U T T N
FREE on requeit. Adults only.
ate waterworks pumps and suSUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Mary Range, late model G. E.
pervise maintenance of waterDept N-D 169 Yonge St., Toronto
Radio, beautiful cabinet all wave,
works distribution syitem, duties
reconditioned cupper Tub Beatty.
SIMPLE HOME REMEDIES N B
to commence August 1st next.
Box 7366 Dally News.
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache
State qualifications, experience,
Instruction! $1.00 each. Write to
age, married or single, and salary BABY CARRIAGES, RECONDIGeorge Wlllltt, Mlnburn, Albert*
tloned Prams $8 up; alto new
expected, with reliable referencei
folding. W r i t e Ritchie: 1569
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GfD.
to John A. Hutton, City Clerk,
Commercial,
Vancouver, B. C.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepsred 18
for $1.00. (tree catalogue) National WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE SILENT GLOW OIL BUHNER FOR
work,
a
respectable,
neat
experiImporters, Box 244, Edmonton,
kitchen range. Oil filter. Copper
enced girl, capable of plain
coll for hot water. Excellent
$15.00 - FUR COATS, RELINK,
cooking. Phone 352-R.
condition. Phone 509L.
stored, glazed, minor repairs. Pay
WANTED
MIDDLE
AGED
HSKPR.
ln October. Write Polar Furs Ltd,
PIPE AND FITTING
548 Granville St, Vancouver, 11. C. for man. No family. Apply Box
ATLAS IRON lc MCTALS LTD.
7340 Daily Newi.
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B. C.
SO-VA FOR ARTHRITIS. ST5M
ach Disorder!, hundredi satisfied
PIPE
FITTINGS
TUBES
users ln England, Canada, U. S. A. FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Special Low Pricei
Writs 1206-7, Dominion Building,
ACTIVE TRADING CO,
Vancouver, B. C.
EXCHANGE, USE OF BEAUTIFUL 816 Powell S t
Vancouver, B. C,
modem furnished house on West STRAWBERRY ic RASPBERRY
AN OFFER TO EVERY iNVTOVancouver waterfront for similar
tor, list ot wanted Inventions and
cratea, Prompt delivery. Wynndel
home ln Nelion or vicinity. One
full information sent free. The
Box & Lumber Co. Ltd,, Wynndel.
mth. only. July or August Ph. 260.
Ramsay Company, World Patent
F
O
R SALE-BARRELS."REGS,
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa. FOR RENT—WANTED REUABCE
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELtenant for small furnished house.
Co, Ltd,'Nelson, R. C.
oped and printed 25c. The most
July and Aug. Low rental. Box
modern Photo Finishing Plant ln
7373 Dally News,
the West Established over 30 years FOR RENT SMALL FURN. HOUSE
B. C. Veneer Works Ltd, Nelson.
Kryttal Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
for July and August, 1 block FOR SALE - CARRIAGE AND A
BOYS - STAMPS - GIRLS
from Baker Street. Apply to
high chair. Phone 028L,
Foreign and British Colony itamps
614 Kootenay Street
_
at far less than catalogue prices. FOR RENT - PRIVATE 4 ROOM FOR DRY FIR WOOD AT $5.50 A
cord, Phone 289-Y-3.
Write, at once, for approval sheets
apt, quiet, reliable couple, 822
to G. F. Goodwin, 630 4th Avenut
Victoria Street Phone 840R.
West Calgary, Alberta.
MACHINERY
FOR RENT APARTMENT, MEDIWANTED LADIES TO KNOW LA
cal Arts bldg. Ap, C. F. McHardy.
Belle Antiseptic powder Is safe
for Feminine Hygiene. Send one FURNISHED HOUSE K__P_}<5
rooms fbr rent 711 Vernon Street.
dollar and get priceless security.
PUMPS and MOTORS
At Dainty Lady Store, 57 North FURN. HOUSE, JULY AND AUG".
ENGINES (Diesel Nat. Gas)
Renfrew Street, Vancouver, B. C,
Apply 623 Mill St. or Phone 394R.
MACHINERY,
SUPPLIES
HYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SANE FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
New and used
room unfurnished. Kerr Apis.
tary supplies. Write for new low
price list and receive tree novelty, F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING Wilkinson & McClean, Ltd.
or tend 25c for six samples of
rooms for rent Annable Block.
603 Eighth Ave. W. Calgary, Alta
better quality latex goods. Postpaid under plain sealed cover. 3 ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT. USED 60 H.. P. 2200 VOLT 900
Apply D. Magllo, Phone 808L.
Western Supply Agency, Box
R. P. M. Induction motor with
667, Vancouver, B. C.
FOR RENT JULY AND AUGUST
starter, guaranteed condit 1 o n.
Furnished house. Phone 304L.
300 TESTED MONEYMAKERS. 68Bennetts Limited, Nelion, B. C,
page book, over 40.000 words, 25c FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING USED • FLEX-TRED TRACTORS,
postpaid. Business secrets, for- * rooms. Apply K. W. C. Block.
Reasonable. Dominion Drag Saw
mulas, wholesale supply sources TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Co, 121 Main S t Vancouver, B. C.
frlgldalre equipped suites.
galore. Money refunded If disCITY AUTO WRECKERS CAN
satisfied. M o d e r n Distributing
bring
.their Portable Arc Welder
Agency, Box 51, Hedley, B. C.
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS to you, anywhere. 431 Josephine s t
ENROLL NOW FOR A BEAUTY
Course under Professor Nicholas, PHONE 565L FOR BEST BUY IN
Internationally famous hair stylist
BOATS AND ENGINES
the cltya-Hl room house, fireplace,
and Beauty Culture Authority.
hard wood floor, full cement oai
Write for particulars, Spokane
BRIGGS AND STRATTON AIR
ment,
2
cement
storerooms,
hot
School
of Beauty Culture,
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
water heating plant 4 corner
Spokane, Washington.
trollers. Write or call for illuslots on car line.
trated catalogue. C. W. Walton
25c-FILMS, ANY SIZE ROLL DEle Son, Boat Builders, 818
veloped and printed, and 5x7 en- FOR SALE - 6 ROOM HOUSE,
concrete
foundations,
B
O
foot
lot,
Second Street Nelson, B. C.
largement for 25c. Reprints, 8
fruit treei, Observatory Street.
for 25c. Exp. finishing. (Cash with
FOR
SALE, A VERY FINE MO$1500,
$300
cash,
balance
monthly.
order). 129 7th Ave. E. Calgary
tor Launch Marine Engine, fully
Robertson Realty,
equipped.
Price $450. Apply P. 0 .
MARY FRANCES H A I R RffBox 50, Nelson, B. C.
mover, removes hairs from legs, FOR SALE, MODERN SUMMER
cottage,
10
minutes
from
ferry.
arms, face and hands. Write Mary
Good beach. Fully furnished.
Frances Beauty Products, 751
Stone fireplace. 1 ac. ground. Ga- WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
rage. D. Kerr, 817 Vernon Street.
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN, WrTSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
men. New OSTREX Tonic Tablets GOOD FARM LANDS TOR SALE
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
on easy terms ln Alberta and
contain 2 stimulants from raw
paid. Active Trading Company,
Saskatchewan. Write for full Inoysters plus 4 general tonics to
916 Powell St, Vancouver. B C.
formation
to
908
Dept
ot
Natural
pep up whole body. Try package
Resources, C, P. R, Calgary, Alta. WANTED — 1 HORSE WAGON,
today. If not delighted, maker resteel wheels. D. J. Postnlkoff,
funds low price. Call, write Mann, LOTS IN EAST TRAIL. SECOND
Perry Siding, B. C.
Rutherford, and all good drugglits.
and Third avenue. Monthly payment plan. Send for a map. The WANTED, AN INVALID WHEEL'LADIES"! YOU CAN SAVE $30
chair. Bowkett South Slocan, B.C.
Robertson Realty, Nelson, B. C.
by ordering a Luxuriously Beautiful Seal Coat Now, of Superb WILL PAY CASH FOR MODERN
wearing quality fur. Inky black.
Bungalow. Close in or in Fairview.
AUTOMOTIVE
Fully guaranteed with 2-year rich
Box 7200 Daily News.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Batin lining. Fit for a Queen. Only
$69.50 this month. $25 deposit
holds. Send size, style and height PETS, CANARIES, BEES. ETC. FOR SALE ESSEX CAR, 1927 MODel. In good running order. $50.
to Chris Tine, 790 Howe Street,
Apply 314 Mill Street.
PEDIGREE ROLLER C A N A R D S Vancouver, B. C.
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe 1933 FORD % TON PANEL DESANITARY DRUG SUNDRIESarrival anywhere in Canada. The
livery. A-l condition. $275. Ph. 707.
Fackage of 15 quality goods tor
Rollo Aviaries. Hedley, B. C
$1.00. Sample pkg. 25c. Catalog SCOTTIES, POMS, SPITZ, COCKROOM AND BOARD
of large assortment free. Paln-Xers. Write to Vivian Kennels,
Tablets for Rheumatic Pains, Sci4645 Kingsway, Burnaby, B. C.
ROOM AND BOARD. 704 BAKER
atica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Colds,
Street. Phone 392-R.
Headaches,
$1.00v Fem-a-Tone PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
Tablets for delayed, irregular,
etc. Full line supplies, accessories.
painful periods, $3.00, two packges
Want to Sell Something?
for $5.00. Write today. Interna- PUREBRED LABRADOR PUPS
PHONE
tional Distributors, Box 102-A,
for sale. Mature dogs. Harrop,
Toronto, Ont. 4-5.
144
Abbotsford, B. C.

"30" Caterpillar

LIGHTING PLANTS

•USINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS A N O '
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Opportunity to Go Into Business for Yourself ima Western
Auto Supply Co. Ltd. Franchise
Dealer Stofe in Nelson.
The Western Auto Supply Company, Ltd, which h u been operating a store ln Vancouver, H. C.
for almost two years..is now franchising a few Western Auto authorized dealer stores, home-owned,
In a number ot thriving cities In
British Columbia.
Thla plan is similar to the one
now being used by the parent
corporation, the Western Auto
Supply Company of California,
which operates, more than 200 of
Its own branch stores in the western section of the United States,
and which has nearly 1001 ranchiaed dealer stores already in operation and their owners are making
money.
You can become the owner and
operator of a Western Auto Supply Company, Ltd, authorized
dealer store if you are a man of
good reputation, with some retail
selling experience and are prepared to make a minimum Investment for merchandise and fixtures
of $4,000 to $6,000.
'
We expect these franchises to go
fast, so we suggest you act at once
if you want to make money now
and provide for your future. Write

AS8AYERS
K W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agenta for
Trail Smelter, 301-305. Joiephlne
street Nelson. B. C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIltwOOD'"
Provincial Assayer and Chetnltt 430
FaU S t m t P. O. Box I. Nel
B C Represe n 11 n g
lntereit at Trail, B. C

HAROLD

s. BSE ramaqn

B C , Provincial Assayer, Chemist,
Individual Representatives foe
shippers at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
J. R. MCMILLAN. D. C, NIUHOcalometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
DR WILBERT BROCK PALME3
Graduate X-ray 18 yean experience. 542 Baker St Phone 989.
CORSETIBRES
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V U.
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. 868.
ENGINEERS AHD SURVEYORS
BOYD C. AFFLECK Fruitvale, B C.
Surveyor and Engineer. "Phone
"Beaver Falls."
H. D. DAWSON
Nelson, B C.
Engineer It Surveyor
HOMES FOR THE AGED

C. E. HI ATT
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
the Love ot Jesus tor elderly
Western Auto Supply Co. Ltd. of
ladies: S t Jude's House ot ReaL
510 Georgia Street West
VANCOUVl_l, B. C.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

S t Anthony's Guest House Alio
ready in September the Priory
Guest House—a real home amid
beautiful surroundings. Comfort
Care in sickness. Moderate ratea.
Apply Mother Superior 949 W.
27tn Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.

BABY CHICKS
Government bloodtested, approved,
White Leghorns, May $9.75, June on
$8.25. Barred Rocks May $11.50. June
on $9.50 per 100. Special discounts.
Free Catalogue.
WINTER EGG FARM HATCHERY
Lethbridge, Alberta

C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description. .Real Bit Ph 99.
SEE D L. KERR, A G l M FOR.
Wawanesa Fife Ins. For better ratea,
J E ANNABLE, REAL ( S T A T *
Rentals Insurance. Annable Blk.

INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATI

CHAS F. MCHARDV. INSUTUKCS,

FRESH MILK COWS FOR SALE.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
Grade Ayrshire. T. B. tested. R. R. W. DAWSON, Real folate, l o 'D. Kennedy, Lemon Creek, via
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Perry Siding.
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.

FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER

FRUITGROWERS!

MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electrle
welding, motor rewinding, commercial refrigeration.
Phone 593, 324 Vernon S t
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinlafai;
Blacksmiths. Electric, Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
work a specialty. Fully equipped
shop. 708-12, Vernon St, Ft.. 98.

Ship your berries and cherries
direct and receive the benefit of
the Highest Prairie Market Prices
for yourself. No profiteering between shipper and ourselves, no
connections whatever with any
fruit combine. We also handle
straight and mixed carloads of
MEMORIALS
fruit Returns are made very Sat-'
urday for all shipments received PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON THB
during the week.
grave of your loved one. Get price I
from Bronze Memorials L t i .
ROYAL FRUIT COMPANY list
P. O. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C. '
The Independent Fruit House
REGINA, SASK.
PATENT ATTORNEY* ,..

LOST AND FOUND

To Finders

If you find a cat or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value telephone the
Dally News. A "Found* Ad. will
be Inserted without cost to you.
We will collect trom the owner.

W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. 1,'tjf I
Registered Patent Attorney, Canada and U. S. A. 703-2nd S t W„
Calgary. Advice free, confidential
8ASH FACTORIES
LAWSONS S A S H
FACTORY,
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
8ECOND HAND STORES

$10 REWARD
WE BUY, SELL It EXCHANGE
LOST—On Sunday, June 11, on
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph 634.
Shutty Bench, hear Kaslo, West HOME FURNITURE, BUl?, S E L t
Highland aged white terrier bitch.
Exch, Rpr, Upholster. Phone 1032.
The above reward will be paid to
any person returning this dog to
WATCH REPAIRING
the owner. Persons harboring same
after this date will be prosecuted. When SUTHERLAND repairs youi
(Signed)
DR. D, J. BARCLAY,
watch it Is on time all the ume.
Kaslo, B. C.
345, Baker St, Nelson. B. C.
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lulled to a lon ot l t a thin time
centi t pound, ield Mr. Shaw. Critlcltm in pirlliment thit lottet on
the experiment exoeedeft tix centi
t pound were not true, be tald.
Mr. Shaw Indicated expeniei ot
the experiment were higher beciuie
the iklpmenti were imill, md Lv
ctuie there w e n no adequate cold
ttorage facilities it the London
mirket. Authorities have not yet
determined wheher it would bt
to thlp alive inlmtlt to he
CALGARY, June It (CP).-A, M. better
slaughtered at the iitboird or
Shaw. Ottawa, federal director of whether
lt would be moft' conmirketlng. today told delegttei tt venient to
ship carcasses ln rethe annual convention of the Western Stock Growen! moclitlon thit frigerator cirs, he st id.
Thanks
to
tht Ctntcuin govtrndespite numerous problemi the expenment ot shipping Cinidlin ment for securing reduction In tariff
on
cattle
entering the United
chilled beet to Greit Britain "ihould
Statet and for securing a higher
not be abandoned."
quota In the U. S. market wai exThe n u l l thlpmenlt by Canadian pressed In mother reiolutlon.
packing companlei to British marketing concent through co-operaBuy or Mil with • want id.
Uon of tht Cintdiin government re-

Should Not Give
Up Shipping ol

P A Q I riina

al Calgary Is
Market and Mining News Tells Commission
Impossibility lo Judge Gas Cost
• •

"

'.'

.'•

•'

23-Acre Area of
Vegetables Set
In Creston Crop

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wall SI. Firms

Metal Markets

CALGARY. June II (CF). - Dr.
George G. Brown, consulting e n lineer from the University of Michgtn, todty intormed the McGillivray royil commission thit lt w u
Impossible to determine cost ot producing t n y one petroleum product
minuftctured i t Imperii) Oil's Cilgiry refinery here. Cost of producing ill producti mutt be considered
i t one time, he ttld.
Sale pricei ot petroleum products
from refineries t r t determined on
supply tnd demmd, the witness aald,
t n d no t e t figure could be irrived
i t tor spreads in various guoline
grides.
Asked by Mr. Justice A. A. Mc-

f

Gillivray, commission c h t l r m t n ,
whether people were ptylng • proper price for guoline, Mr. Brown
replied:
"It li utterly impoeilble to determine cost of producing tny oat product."
Hit lordship then informed Dr.
Brown thtt tht commission h u been
u k e d to determine t fair price tor
various petroleum producti used by
Albertins.
"You might i s k the question why
you pay more for a rib roait thin
i n y other pert of i n tnlmiil," Dr.
Brown replied. "Price is governed
by lupply m d demand."

W1NN1PM, uneJ 11 (CP).—Clote:
LONDON, June 16 (API—Closing:
Optn High Low Close
Copper, standard spot ..41 13a Bd,
NEW YORK, June 18 (AP). - up tt; future £42, up 5s; tin spot
WHEAT:
July
01* 91% 90H
m Trading nerves steadied, telling £227 10s, up 10s; future £224 15s,
Oct
OH «2tt It
Mtt dried up m d the stock market to- up as,
Nov
Mtt Mtt 99tt «Stt day exhibited its first rallying sign Bids:: Leid future £14 lOt 3d,
Dec
Mtt Mtt Utt
« » ifter four sliding sessions.
oft Is 3d.
Detllngt were slick throughout
OATS:
Zinc spot £13 16s 3d, up 2s; future
July
Mtt *>* Mtt Mtt with trmifert far t t e five hours £14 2s 6d. up 2s 6d.
Mtt Mtt Mtt Mtt ipproximitlng 400,000 shares.
Bar gold 148i 6%d, up 1 penny.
CRESTON, B. C.-Creston Valley's Oct
European
mirket
were
somewhat
Mtt Mtt M
Mtt
(Equivalent $34.77). Btr silver 19 .id.
commercial vegetable area tor 1939 Dec
rigged. London regained balance off %.
Is officially pltced i t IS acres, ac- BARLEY:
•tter
in
eirly
dip,
but
Paris
weakMONTREAL
Mtt 38tt Mtt Mtt
cording to the mid-June erop bul- July
M
M
J7tt « t t ened tnd Amsterdam w i s irregular. Silver futures closed eisier todty,
letin ot C. B. T w i n , dittrlet « r t - Oct
Bonds gave ground and commoditlei 25 polnti off. Bid: June 41.35.
Oct
new
37tt
37»i
J7tt
37tt
culturlst.
38
38
37>. 37tt wtre uneven.
Btr gold up four cents tt $34.87
Ot thtt tt acrei ire in tomttoei. Dec
Shares on the edvmclng tide the i n ounce ln Cinidlan funds; 14*|4
There ire 34 acres ln potitoes (19 FLAX:
part of the day included 6%d In British. The fixed $35 Wuh148
149
144 143*4 greater
lite); teven acres in onions, 22 July
World Exchanges
Chrysler,
General
Motors.
U,
S.
142
142 Rubber, Setrt Roebuck, Montgom- ington price imounted to $35.06 in
teres In tomttoei, five teres in pep- Oct
NEW YORK, June 19 ( A P ) . - T h e
Cinidlin.
RYE:
Ott pert, three acres each in corn, cu6%
Low Close Inter Tel tt Tel 6%
ery
Ward,
Douglas
Aircraft,
Kenne49
Copper, electrolytic 1140; Netherlandi guilder todty rose A3 WINNIPEG, June 18 (CP). 32% cumbers and asparagus, three teres July
Kenn Cop
32% 32
ConsoUdtted Edison, Union tinSpot:
52.50; leid 4.50; zinc 4.35; anti- ot t cent. The British pound doted Weakness
47tt 47tt 49tt 49% cott,
OOtt Oltt Mont Wird
49% 48%
ln cabbage (2 early), two acres In 0«L
i t Chicigo, together with
Carbide, Philip Morris, Spicer Mfg., mony
% higher i t $4.99%. The French
15.00.
Dec
47
tt
Am For Pow .... 2K
2H
2 * Nath Motori .... 6%
6%
mixed vegetables, and i n acre ot
ot further beneficial rains
Standard Oil of N. J , N. Y. Central NEW YORK
franc dipped .00% to 2.04%. The reporti
CASH PRICES:
Am Smelt & Re 41 "A 41V. 41 tt N Y Centril.... 14% 13%
cantaloups.
In
touthern
of western
tnd
Pennsylvania.
dollar gained 1-32 to a Ctntdt's ipringsection!
A m Tel
l M t t 157tt 15714 Pack Motors
3% 3% 14
The bulletin Indicates thtt bush W H E A T - N o . 1 h i r d 82ttl No. 1 Among btckwtrd Issues were Copper steidy; electrolytic tpot Cinidlan
grain belt tnd also
Jtt
discount of 9-32.
Nor. 62tt; No. 2 Nor. M t t ; No. 3
10-10.50; export 10.03.
A m Tob
12
81tt 81tt Penn R R
17% 17%
fruits
ire
coming
along
rapidly,
with
In
tome
of
the
ipring
wheit
treu
Americin Telephone, Du Pont, Etst17%
Anaconda
Btt 23
23 Phllllpi Pete .... 36
Closing rates, Great Britain In of the United Statu, Drought small
36
gooseberrin Jutt tbout ready. A Nor. Mtt; No. 4 Nor. 52tt; No. 3, min Kodtk, Bethlehem, U. S. Steel, Tin steidy; spot and nearby 48.50;
forwird 48.90.
Baldwin
..." l l t t 11
lltt Pullmtn
dollars,
othen
In
cents:
25% 25% 36 gtln at 10 per cent ii predicted in 43tt; No. 9, 40%; feed 40%; No. 1 Sperry
losses
to
wheat
futures
pricei
on
m d J. I. Ctse.
25%
Girnet 32tt: No. 2 Garnet t t t t ; No.
Leid steidy: spot, New York Grett Britain 4.99%, 60-day bills Winnipeg grain exchinge todty.
Bait lc Ohio...... 4% 4tt
4% Radio Corp ..... 8
6
6 cherriet, with the etrly Kindt ivtll- 1 Durum 63tt; No. 4 special 49%; .Shaded downwtrd in the Cana- 4.80-85; Eut St. Louis 4.65.
Bendlx AV
22tt 22
22tt Rem Rand
4.97%;
Canada,
Montreil
in
N
e
w
11% 10%
tble
very
etrly
ln
July.
Trading
w
i
s
dull
m
d
i
t
the
close
dltn group were Distillers i n d
10%
Beth Steel
55
54 Mtt Safeway Stores 41% . 41
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot York 99.71%, New York In Montreil quotations were tt—% cent lower,
Plumi tnd prunes hive ibout No. 3 special 49%; No. 6 speciil 44%; Dome. In the bond mtrket Domin41%
Borden
21
20% 21 Shell Un
and forwird 4.50.
100.28%; Belgium 17.00; Denmark with July 61tt, October 92%^tt.
11% 11
completed their l e t ind the out- mixed 49%; track 91%.
Ctn Dry
17 K 16% 17 S Cal Edison .... 28% 26% 11 look is for i splendid crop. The O A T S - N o . 2 C. W, M%; No. 3 ion 4s dipped • small fraction.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
20.90%; Finland 2.07; Frince 2.84%; November 83% and December 63%
Ctn Pic
*Vt
4tt 4tt Sttn Oil ot N J 43 42% 26% young trees, ptrtlcultrljr, I N heav- C. W. 27%; No. 1 feed 27tt; No. 2
Germany 40.11%, benevolent 19:85, cents.
Cerro de Plico !7W S7tt 37tt T e x u Corp
travel 23.10; Greece .85%; Hungary Following yesterday'i huge e x 38% 38% 42% ily loaded. The earlier varieties of feed 25%; No. 3 teed 23%; trick Relief Arlington
Chrysler
68tt 67
67H Texai Gulf Sul 28% 28% 38% pean are equally promising, but Mtt.
19.70; Italy 520".; Netherlands port business in Canadian wheat,
C o n G l l N Y . . . . 30tt SOtt 30tt Timken Roll ... 40% 39% 28% the liter kinds, particularly the B A R L E Y - N o . 3 C. W. M t t ; No. 4
53.11; Norway 23.53; Polind 18.89; sties fell off t n d only t few odd
Production for May
40tt
C. W. 34%; No. 3 C. W. Mtt; No. 9
C Wright pfd . Wt
5tt
6tt Un O i t i d e
Portugal 4.27; Rumania .72; Sweden loads of wheat were reported told.
77
76
Anjou,
are
not
letting
in
proporC W. 32%; track M t t .
Dupont.-.
Wtt 146 147 Un Oil of C i l . . 16% 18% 77 tion to the bloom.
24.11; Switzerland 22.53; Argentlm C u h whett transactions were unIs Up at $44,000
B u t Kodik
167% 166tt 166tt Un Aircrtft ...... 36% 36% 16%
The earlier virletlet of apples F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 142%; No. 2 VANCOUVER, June 10 (CP). - TORONTO, June 16 ( C P ) . - N t r (official) 31.22, Argentlm (free) lnteresting. Mills tnd exporters
36
Gen Elec
34% 34% 84% Un Pac _ ,
C.
W.
1M%;
No.
3
C.
W.
U4tt;
No
4
23.27;
Brazil (official) 9.03, Brazil
03 02%
will be lighter, but winters ihould
Value o l production i t Relief Ar- row, irregular trading featured To- (free) 5.15; Mexico 20.15: Japan were credited with smtl purchases
Gen .Food!
45
44% 45 U S Rub
41% 40% 92%
ihow an lncreate. Spraying hit been C. W. 119%; trick 143%
ronto stdck exchange today. Sties 27.32; Hong Kong 28.94; Shanghtl of oitt ln the cotrse grain pit.
40%
lington
Mines
limited
for
the
month
Gen Motors ..... 48% 43
48tt U S Steel
R
Y
E
N
o
.
2
C.
W,
45tt.
46% 45%
active where the pretence of codLiverpool finished unchanged to
of Mty amounted to $44,025 i s dropped to about 350,000.
Goodrich
- 17
Mtt 16% Warner, Broi .... 4% 4% 46 Una moth it expected.
12.85; Yugoslavia 2.31.
%d down after i comparatively
4%
against $40,085 ln April, company Kerr-Addison Gold advmced nine
Grinby
8% 5% 5% Weit Elec
97
05% 96%
As
soon
at
the
weather
lakes
a
steidy
session. Chlctgo slipped oft
Rates
ln
tpot
cables
unless
while
Perron
touched
•
n
e
w
high
officials reported today.
Greet Nor p f d . 21% 20% 20% West Un
20
19%
favorable turn alfalfa cut- Car Loadings Are Up
tbout t cent while Buenos Aires
otherwise indicated.
The compiny milled 2759 tons of $1.95. Aunor gtined five.
Howe Sound ;... 46
4 6 - 4 6 Woolworth ........ 47% 46% 20 more
ting
will
be
general.
A
little
lightshowed
little change.
Aside
from
t
four-cent
edvance
47
and received 1275 ouncei of
"lud Motors ...... 4% 4% . 4% Yellow Truck .. 14% 14%
Whett tnd flour shipments from
14% er yield mty be expected. Where
1000 Over Last Year ofgold,orecompared
with 2591 tons mill- by O'Brien and a gain of five by
ntor Nickel
48% 47
46%
the first cut hid taken slice' rains
Australli
this week totalled 1,337,Pickle
Crow,
senior
golds
worked
London Close
OTTAWA, June 19 (CP). - Cir ed in April and 1171 ounces re- frictlontlly lower.
of, the p u t week ihould assure t
000 bushels, compared with 4,790,009
loadings in Canada i n the week ceived,
LONDON, June 18 ( A P ) - C l o s e : the previous w e e k and 1,431,000 bugood start for the tecond crop.
Sylvanite,
Teck
Hughes,
Wrightended June 10 dropped to 42,407 Operating profit amounted to $12,- Hargreaves and Macassa declined
Brazil $9%; C p R $4%; Int Nick shels a year ago.
cars from 43,035 the previous week 842 as against 79M in the previous five etch.
$47%; U.S. Steel $45%: Cent Mining Argentine wneat clearances aggrc.
Ask
Bid
Bid
Alk
month.
but
Increaied
by
1008
cart
over
the
Oils
Lowfr
£15%;
Consol Gold Fields 90s 7%d; gtted 7,784,000 bushels thli week,
Silbak Premier .... 1.30
Noranda dropped $1.75. Consoli1.50
Kt'NW
,
tat,
11 SUver Creit
CALGARY, June J l ( C P l . - O l * total for the correiponding week t
dated Smelters gained a point and Crown £15%; E u t Oeduld £11%; 4.861,000 bushels list week tnd 2,*
00%
yetr
igo,
the
Dominion
bureau
of
HBC
20s;
Metal Box 78s; Mex Eagle 171,000 bushels last year.
Big Mlttourl _...
.Wi. .« Ttyfcr B R
.06 averaged illghtly lower on Cilgiry statistics reported today. Loadings Relief Arlington,
Nickel dropped tt. Wtite Amulet
—
BSlorne
- « »
»•» Vidette Gold
gained ten but a similar drop show- 7s 3d; Mining Trust 2t 3d; Rand Yesterday'i country marketingi
.03% ,04 stock exchange today. Transfers to- In the weitern dlvlilon totalled 13,£8%;
Springi
28s 9d.
• Bridie Riv Con...
.02%
« Waverly T ..
.00% talled 14,730 shares.
reached 158,000 bushelt against 119,Reno Slightly Up ed for Sudbury buin.
00%
Bonds: Brit 2% pc Consols £69%; 000 bushelt in 1938.
' CarSoo Gold _
3.15
2.25 Wellington
Okalta i t 1.09 w a i off thret. Weit 957 against 13,008 the previous week
Canadian Car common gained tt
.00%
tnd
in
the
eastern
dlvlilon
28,010
VANCOUVER,
June
16
(CP).
Brit 3% pc wir loin £93%; Brit
, Dentonia
-MH
« % Wesko Minet —
and
the
preferred
Vt.
Other
steels
.01% Flank, Royal Canadian and Exten- tgllnst 30,847.
.00%
Pricei were unchanged to mixed i t lost frictions. Utilities, constructions funding 4s 1960-90 £106tt; X-per
Fairview Amal _
.03% .04 Whitewater
.02% sion cased fractionally.
.02%
the close ot Vancouver stock e x - and papers held steidy. Interne- £100 p t r value..
U.S. Gov'ts. Down
, Federal Gold ....
M*
- Ymlr Yank Girl.... .05
.07
chinge
todiy. Trading w u centred
Golconda
mm
-M%
.M OILS:
Petroleum gained tt to 21%
NEW YOK, June 16 ( A P ) . - U . g,
ln
the gold section m d transactions tlonal
while
Imperial
dropped
a
quarter
Gold Belt
3»
f. A P Con
government
bonds todsy showed
Dow
Jones
Averages
.14%
Dividends
totalled 44,670 shares.
point.
losses ringing to 10-32ds. German
Orindvlew
OJ
• « Amalgamated .01
00%
Bralorne gold i d v i n c e d 10 cents Calgary and Edmonton Oil picked
High
L
o
w
Close
Chinge
Simpsons
Limited,
preferred,
8%
5
.is
of
'65
dropped
a major fracOrull-Wlhkmt ....
02 , .02% Anaconda
•<•*
136.M 133.78 134.37 up M to 12.00, Reno gained 2 at 55 and up three, Anglo-Canadian droppedj per cent
tion.
•Hedley Mttcot ....
85
• « Anglo Can
1.00 M industrials .
.98
Reliet Arlington closed at 13%, 1% i couple and Home, the group's
27.13
26.02
M.98
oft
.17
M
rails
Hedley Sterling ....
• « • Baltac
- .02
23.51 23.M 23.35 off .10 cents higher after 7200 shares had leader, finished unchanged.
15 utilities .....
Home Gold
00%
- Calgary & Edm ... 2.00
—— M.13 off .13 changed hands. Hedley Mascot was
40 bonds
Indlm Mines
00% •<»% Calmont
— .32
up 3 at M and Pioneer at 2.40 t n d
Inter Coal _ Coke
.27
- Dalhousie
37
Premier i t 1.88 held unchmged.
Island Mount
1.16
1.18 Davies Pete
Few, Gains, Montreal
.19
Sheep Creek eased 1 to 1.18.
Koot Belle
6
. « Firestone Pete . . .07%
Home oil at 2.27 and Royal Cana- MONTREAL, June 16 (CP). - A
Lucky Jim
.01%
.01% Four Star Pete ... .10%
at 20 e i c h dropped a cent few Issues advanced on the stock
I have completed arrangements with a strong IndependMik Sic Gold
.00% .00% Freehold Corp
Shawinigan W lc P ...;
20 dian
.02%
INDUSTRIALS
while Anglo-Canadian at 1.00 andmarket today.
McQUllvriY
- .Jtt ' - Hargal
ent conservative Brokerage House, member of the
2% Mar Jon i t 4% held iteady. Okalta Dosco picked up % and Canadian
Alta Ptc G n i n
1.40 St Lawrence Corp
19
Minto Qofd ..
.01%
.02% Highwood Sarcee ..
St
Law
C
o
n
pfd
t
Assoc
Brew
of
Ctn
16%
-15
cloied at 1.09, • two centi above Car common Improved tt.
Vancouver and other stock exchanges and will be
'HlcoUM&M
.02% .03% Home
2.30 Bathurst P k P A
11 Thursday's closing bid and other Imperial Tobacco, at 16%, moved
6 South Can Power
J"
Soble Five
__
.01% , • « Madison
plcascct to continue to handle any buying or selling In
.03% Can Bronie
75 leading oils were inactive.
32 Steel of Can pfd
-03
tt* up % and Massey Harris rallied
I t e d Oreille —
l.»„
1 « Mar Jon
.05 Ctn Bronze pfd
46
105% Western Grocers
-04%
slightly t t 5%.
stocks and bonds you may care to entrust to me,
PUot Gold
-00% -01 McDoug Seg
BANKS
Can Car « f f d y pfd
22tt
.12%
Asbestos firmed while building
ftoneer Gold — 237
2.40 Mercury
Commerce
167
.OOtt Cm Celtneie
19
_>
product!
and
General
Steel
Wares
Exchanges
Porter Idaho'
.01% .02% Merland
207
Ctn Celtneie pfd
111 Dominion .:.
—
.03%
slipped. Smelters advanced % to
Premier Border . .
.00% .01MONTREAL, June 16 (CP). - 41%.
215
Can North Power
13tt Imperial
m9*rt
Nickel and Hudson Bay failed
ftemler Gold
1.86
IM Model
British
and
foreign exchange closed to shake
i
209
Can Steamthlp
1.80 Montreal ...
ttt
off early losses and finishFire tnd Auto Insurance
uateiiw
.02% .03 Monarch Roy .......
Phone 59
Ntlion, B. C.
Nova Scotia
300 eatier today. Nominal rates for ed % and % weaker, respectively.
1.10
Ctn
Steimihip
ptd
8%
Okilta
com
-.
1.08
ll-ntite Q
-01% .02
1M% Itrge amounts:
Cockshutt Plow
3% Roytl
39.00
International
Pete
closed
%
down.
t-.
rlvateer
128
1.35 Okilta pfd
250% Australia, pound, 3.7485.
Con Mln lc Smelting
41% Toronto
03%
..eevet MacD
18
- Pacalta
France, franc, .026568.
.
.
.24
Dominion Coil pfd
18 CURB
21
Belief Art
13
.13% Prairie R o y „
Abitibi
8
pfd
4% Germany, reichsmark, .4023.
Dom
Steel
tt
Coal
B
11%
Royalite
35.00
Reno Gold
.—
M . .57
1% Great Britain, pound, 3.69M.
.05 Dominion Textile
60 Bithurst P te P B
—
Reward
01% .02% South End Pete
4% India, rupee, .3510.
.50 Dryden Paper
3tt Beauharnois Corp
31
Rufus Argenta
00% .00% Southwest Pete
22% Japan, yen, .2740.
.09 Foundation C of C
8% British Americin Oil
MVt
Sally Mines .....:....
-08%
- United
New Zealand, pound, 3.7787.
12
Gatlneau Power
14 B C Packers
-05
p t n o n Gold
.10
-U Vanalta
South Africa, pound, 4.8716.
1
Gatineau Power pfd
95 C m Marconi
50
Sheep Creek
1.16
1.17 Vulcan
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
3
Gurd Charles
5% Ctn Vickers
4% Canada).
Howard Smith Paper _
10% Cons Paper Corp
9
H Smith Paper pfd
94 Fraser Co Ltd
7%
Imperial Oil
— 14 Inter Utilities A
Dominion Bonds
50
Inter Petroleum
21% Inter Utilities B
i
75 WINNIPEG, June 16 ( C P ) . - D o Inter Nickel of Can —:.
47tt Lake Sulphite
MacLaren
P
lc
P
9%
Lake of the Woods
17
minion bonds:
88
McColl Frontenac
5% McColl Frontenac pfd
5 per cent Oct. 1J, 1943,110% 112%
,
9
National Brew Ltd
41% Mitchell Robt
4 Oct. 15, 1945-41, 106% 108%.
35
Nat Brew pfd
42% Royalite Oil
4% Feb. 1, 1949, 111% 113.
50 3% Oct 15,1949-44, 104 105%.
Ogilvie Flour new
27 United Dist of Can
43
Price Broi
, — 11 Walker Good lc W
3% Nov. 15, 1951-48. 102% 104.
M
Quebec Power
17 Walker Good t>fd
4 Oct. 15, 1952-47, 107% 109,
3 June 1, 1955-90, 99% 101.
4% Nov. 1, 1958-48. 111% 112%.
3% June 1, 1969-5? 101% 102%.
' 3 perpetuate 94% 95%.
Paulore
.03%
MINEI
.31 Paymaster Cons
.43
Aldermac Copper
Money
.10 Pend Orielle
1.40
Amm Gold
Closing exchange ratei:
2.50
1.93
Perron Gold
Anglo Huronitn
At Montreal-Pound 4.69%; U. S.
.13 Pickle Crow Gold
4.80
Arntfleld Gold .".
.....
.03 Pioneer Gold
2.40 dollar 1.00 9-32; franc 2.65 11-18.
...
Astoria Rouyn Minei
At New York—Pound 4.68%; Ca2:14
1.89
Premier Gold
Aunor Gold
nadian dollar .99 23-32; franc 2.64%.
1.91
.08
Powell Rouyn Gold ..
Bagamac Rouyn
At P a r i s - P o u n d 176.74 fr.; U. S,
1.57
.24
Preston East Dome ....
Binkfleld Gold
.15 Quebec Gold
.42 dollar 37.75 fr,; .Canadian dollar
Bate Metals Mining
eyi a a *
IM
Reno Gold Mines
.61
Betttie Gold Mlnei
in Gold-Pound U s 5d; U. S.
18% Roche Long Lac
Bidgood Kirkltnd
.07%
.14 San Antonio Gold ....
1.76 dollar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
Big Missouri
.10 Sheep Creek Gold ....
1.15 59.27 cents.
BoWo Mines
11.75 Sherritt Gordon
.96
Bralorne Minei
.01% Siscoe Gold
1.18
Brett Trethewey
Montreal Produce
12.00
Sladen Malartic
.43
Buffalo Ankerite
.07 Stadacona Rouyn
M
Bunker Hill Ejftension ....
MONTREAL, June 16 ( C P ) - S p o t :
ROGRESS that is not to bo doniodl That's Uie story of the steady incroaso
.75 St. Anthony
.10% Butter, Que. 21%; Que. 2 0 % - % .
Canadian Maltrtic
In Canada's mineral production during the past five years, And. here are
2.20 Sudbury Basin
2.25 Eggs, A-large 20%. Butter 200 Que.
Cariboo Gold Quartz
.85 20%; 400 Que. 21%; 600 Que. 21%.
Sullivan Con
Ctstle-Trethewey
_...
.81
just a iew of the figures that tell the tale!
3.45' Cheese. 65 Que. colored (May) 11%;
Central Patricia
. . . 2.M
Sylvanite
4.30 300 Quebec white (May and June)
.11 Teck-Hughes Gold ....
Chibougamau
1938f
1934f
1.70 11 9-16.
.55 Toburn Gold Mines „
Chromium M. le S.
....
1.60
.24
Butter futures: June 21%; July
C o u t Copper
Towagmac
Total Value of Mineral Output
$278,000,000 •$440,000,000
5.00 21%; Aug. 22%; Sept. 22; Oct. 22%;
Ventures
Coniiurum Minei
.... 1.63
112,000
Employed .....'
73,500
41.75 Waite Amulet
6.90 Nov. 22%—23.
Consolidated
.03%
.01%
Whitewater
Dirkwater
140,000,000
Payroll
88,000,000
32.60 Wright Hargreaves ...
8.35
Dome Mines
Calgary Livestock
.03% Ymir Yankee Girl ....
.05%
Dorvil-Slscoe
Supplies and Equipment including Freight and
2.56
OILI
East Malartic
CALGARY, June 16 (CP) . - R e Electric Power
76,000,000 125,000,000
1.26
.15% ceipts: , Cattle 72; calves nil; hogs
Eldorado Gold
Ajax
55,000 tons
5,25 British American
22.00 166; sheep nil.
Falconbridge Nickel
Daily Tonnage of Gold Ore Milled
24,000 tons
.04 Chemical Research ....
.29
Federal Kirkland
Insufficient sales to establish
Exports of Base Metals
66,000,000 125,000,000
.20% Imperial
14.00 cattle market.
Francoeur Gold
.07 Inter Petroleum
21.00
Gillies Lake
Bacons 8.25 off trucks; selects 50
Dividend Payments
50,000,000 100,000,000
.35 Texas Canadian
God's Lake Gold
cents premium; butchers $1 disOnly your hometown newspaper can
.35
INDUSTRIALS
Gold Belt
...
count.
•Estimated.
provide you with the most interesting
.04% Abitibi Power
Granada Gold Minet
55 Good lambs 9.50.
.M% Bell Telephone
Grandoro Mines
.... 174%
and most desired news of all — home
.55 Brailllan T L te P
Gunnar Gold
.... 9%
newi. For only your home paper can
U.S. Dollar Up
1.05
Hard Rock Gold
Brew & Dist
.... 4%,
The development of this new wealth has greatly contributed to Canada's
.08% Brewing Corp
Harker Gold
....
... 1.15 LONDON, June 18 (AP) — The
- keep you informed about local events
14.90 B C Power "A"
Hollinger
....
27
economic stability. As a result, Canadians, as well as the world at large, are
United
States dollar improved %
. . . about the doings back home! Take
.31 B C Power "B"
Howey Gold
... 2% of a cent' in terms of sterling today,
becoming acutely aware of the importance of our mining industry.
31.25 Building Producti
the Daily Newt along with you as a
Hudson Bay M. tc S
.... 16tt finally quoted 94.98% to the pound,
47.M
International Nickel
Canada Bread
.... 4% and corresponding with a similar
friendly companion when you go on
J.-M. Consolidated
MVt Can Bud Malting
.... 3%. rate tor sterling in N e w York overthat well-earned vacation this summer!
Jack Waite
,18% Can Car lc Foundry .
.... 9% night. The French franc ended
The part pltyid by C-I-L Explosives In the progress ol Canadian mining Is an
Jacola Gold
' .05% Can Dredge
.... 16 176.72 to the pound, against 179.75
Important Ont. C-I-L Explosives t i t uted everywhere became oi their depend1.M
Kerr-Addison
Can Malting
.... 36% yesterdiy..
PHONE 144-OR MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
1.50
Klrklmd Lake
Can Pacific Rly
.... 4%
ability, efficiency tnd oconomy.
W.iMiiW — m, —, — — — ml.— — —.— ——, — — — — — — — > Lake Shore Mines
38.90 Can Wineries
.... 3% CANADIAN DOLLAR DOWN
.24 Cons Bakeries
Lapa Cadillac
.... 16%
(All flguros quoted l i e approximate only.
.80% Cosmos
NEW YORK. June 19 (CP). Leitch Gold
.... 17
PLEASE SEND ME THE NELSON DAILY NEWS | Lebel Oro Minet
,03% Dom Bridge
.... 28% United States prices for the C a n t '
d i m dollar, at a discount of 9-32
2.00
Little Long Lac
Dom Stores
0
EVERY DAY
I Macassa Mines
.4.80
Distillers Seagrams ...
.... 17%: cent was 1-32 of a cent better than
.37
MacLeod Cockshutt
Fanny Firmer
.... 22% yesterday in today's afternoon for.37
Red L i k e Gold
Ford of Cinada A
.... 10% eign exchange transaction!.
To
I Madsen
.15 Gen Steel Waret
Mandy
... 68% The pound sterling improved %
(ADDRESS)
I Mclntyre P o r
57.50
Gypsum L tc A
„
.... 4% at $4.68% while the French franc
EXPLOSIVES DIVISION
1.32
McKenile Red L t k e
Hamilton Bridge
... .M held unchanged at 2.65 cents.
.17 Hiram Walker
McVittie-Graham
HEAD OFFICE .
MONTREAL
... 42»4 The Netherlands guilder advanced
, From
To
.49 Imperial Tobacco
McWattert Gold
... 16 .03 to 33J1 centi.
DirmiCT OFFICES. HALIFAX TORONTO. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
1.25 Kelvinator :
(DATE)
(DATE)
' Mining Corporation
....
Jtt
• R A N C H OFFICES
.02 Maple Leaf Milling ...
Minto Gold
e i U N O H OFFICES
... *ltt Economic Index Off
1.16 Montreal Power
Moneta Porcupine _
TIMMINS
MORANOA
... 32
8T. JOHN't. NFLO. OTTAWA
Name
HAILEYiURY
EOMONTOM
.09% Moore Corp
Morris-Kirkland
i
... 39
OTTAWA, June 16 (QP). - The
tuDeumr KIRKLAND LAKE
PORT ARTHUR
VICTORIA
Nipissing Mining
.*.,... 1.35
Dominion bureau of statistics reNat Steel Car
'
POUBLAMAQUE
NILSON
Noranda .
........ 78.60
ported today its economic index
Page Hersey
._
:.&
reI
present Address
.....;
.42 Power Corp,
Normetal
•ET1»
"*."Ev-srytbhj fn Blasting'
9% dropped to 107.3 in the week ended
2.60 Pressed Metali
O'Brien Gold
„ -.' 1 June 10 from 108.4 the previoui
, _ _. _
1 _ - —
_,
.35 Steel of Can ...a —
week. In the corresponding week a
Omega Gold -...?..........
in
a..nA.—\ Paaamtf
iu. v_a_ar .on 11 aiaaa 107 1.
-

Quotations on Wall Street

r

Wheal Sales Olf

HI

Golds Up, Toronto

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Announcement

Montreal Stock Exchange

W. M. WALKER

Canada's Mines Come Through!

North, South, East
West

$ 1 , 8 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 IN 8 YEARS

Toronto Stock Quotations

P

Your home paper=
is always the best!

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED

mm

N l t l Q N DAILY NEWS, NELSON, i . t - S A T O R O A Y MORNINtt, J U N I IT, 1MSt*AOE TIN
,j.lm,.mYl.tf^l, |i n H I .'lilMli iWlXtlll'HI'Wt.l

News of t h e Day

SPECIAL

LAST

TODAY ONLY

Dance at Taghum TONIGHT

Maple Bads

CONTINUOUS

y ^ i ^ w ^ u ^ ^ t . . . FOR A DAY!
TheHa_rtoo_et_»w
tod that'i whtt tk* rem, tte ioauaoe..jad the boablte...etaitl
T o u favorite lamily.. •tethete
(tudetttdveatoiel

Only ona Ratrlaarator heart tht
name FRIGIDAIRE. It It made by
Qanaral
Motors and displayed and
Everybody welcome, Technocracy
lecture, Sunday, 7 p.m., 492 Baker. told by HIPPERSON'S.

Mann, Rutherford

ng, pi
ror B U t v i r a i v n . " _ • "
•ON.
644, MCKAY 4 STRETT

Drug Co.

BUY B. C. PRODUCTS
AND BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS

Nelion, B, C,

Phont 11

Screen Windows and Doors

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited

Contractors

PHONE 8 1 5
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

MASTER PLUMBER

Nelson Business
College
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Commence Any Tlmt

News for—
"Invetton Paying for Safety"
4% compound int. guaranteed for
45 years. Tops on security and
flexibility.

Hester, defroster, etc.'

STARTS
MONDAY

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

FORD V-8 SEDAN
IN A-1 CONDITION

$395
PEEBLES MOTORS
Biker St

F

Nelton, B. C.

Kline's City Service
Jock McDowell-

A.STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Limited

Phone 119

.
.
.
:

Mill Ends, load _...
3 loads for
Slabwood, 3 cords
Saw Dust, unit.

$3.75
$10.00
$10.00
Si.oo

Lv. Ntlton
,.
8:80 p.m.
(Via Nakuip, Edgewood) •
Lv. Ntlion
*,
7:80 p.m.
(Via Trail, Grand Forki).

Optometrist

BEAUTY SALON
Phont 327
Johnttone Blk,

Wedneiday | u n l 21st
2 P.M.
A t Procter, B . C .
(Reildence of late Captain Cogle)

I

PHONE 8 2

W e Can Save Yeu Money.

Acting under instructions from
the Executors of Capt. F. Cogle,
Estate, I will offer the following
(subject to prior sale).
Kitchen utensils, dishes, glassware, sealers, tools, books, 2
fishing rods and reels, imall
cook stove, heater, McClary
Range, Queen Heater, linen, bedding, dining room furniture. Morris chair, rocking chairs, tables,
beds, mattresses, dressers, Winnipeg couch, settee, armchair,
kitchen cabinet, etc., etc.
Terms: Cash.
G. HORSTEAD,
,
Auctioneer.
Good! an vltw morning of tale.

On your .
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Compare our rates,

T. D. Rosling
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phont 717
"Insure with Rosling and Save"
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

QrenfeU's Cafe*

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

Compounded
Accurately

Malcolm's Furs

Fleury's Pharmacy

859 Baker St.

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK '

FOR SALE, CHINESE CUT CHEST
and other thlngi, Singer sewing
machine. 215 Silica Street.

Phone 980 LOST - YELLOW SPANIEL. ANswers to "Pretty". Phone 678R1.

Burns Lumber & Goal Co.
PHONE 53

W A R D ST.

Miners and
Prospectors
W e have a complete stock of the material you require
and can make prompt delivery. Call and satisfy yourself
and w e will gladly quote prices.

Carbide
Shovels
Miners Lamps Picks
Tents
Fuse
Caps

WHY

Columbia

Limited
Tht Man't

Stort

Financial Security
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

H . E . DUX

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Dox »1
Hlppenon Plk.
Ph. 197,

WE KEEP YOU NEAT
PHONE 1042

HAVE YOUR MOTOR
LINED UP
by our approved

<J_HL-UmL fikatWtJL

LABORATORY TEST SET

Kootenay Motors
Phont 117

ROOFING

BE WITHOUT A CAR WHEN
YOU CAN BUY AT

Prices Like These?
CASH Buys a

Eaves Trough, etc.

*45

ZEISS NETTAR

R. H. Maber
Phone MS

lllllll.llllllll.lllllHlllllllllllllllll.llllll

FUMIGATE WITH

SMYTHE'S
B U C K DEATH T O BUCS
10,000 lound dead ln one home.
PHONE I

F-1.5 lens, self timing shutter. Body release. 16 pictures
on No. 120 film. <POO A A
Priced at
' tDOA.UU

Kootenay
Brewerie.
Limited

(UkiiL (bit SfioppL

Dili advcrtiscntnt It not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of Remember Father with a Greeting
Card.
British Columbia

1n1n1m11m1n111m11nt111n.1111n1nn.11
MEN'S WEAR I

Nottf

BU S a

BOYS' WEAR

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

MATINEE TODAY AT 2 P.M.

THE GREATEST
TURF THRILL
OF THE YEAR!

SATURDAY ind MONDAY
Sp«clalifor|un«17*nJ 19.

1929 Model A Ford Sedan
LICENCE A N D HEATER

Buys a

'225
1930 Ford DeLuxe Sedan
W I T H TRUNK A N D LICENCE

1935 FORD SEDAN-

S25.00

$176.00 CA8H-B«l»nce at, ptr month

*****!+-******

1937 FORD COACH-

$28.00

$200.00 CASH-Balance at, per month

...:

' -afM****

*******

We can save you from $75.00 to $125.00 on financing on the
new Studebaker.

It Ws a Kootenay Motors Used Car
It's a Good Used Car

ASPARAQUS-Frtlh,
*Y\\A
2 Ibt. (or
"•**
LARGE LETTUCE1 IM
2 hetdt lor
******
GREEN ONIONS-or
fAtt
R A D I S H - * bunchei
• " ?
EGG8—Local, fresh,
tC(>
largt, 2 dot for
W T
CAULIFLOWER-Large
jQt
white, «tch
- **"***
HOT HOUSE
IBs}
TOMATOE8-Lb
******
BACON—Sugar cured,
JJ«t
treth illeed, Ib
*****
SHORTENINQ-Bakeaty, _Mj_
2 Ibt. fbr
'.'..
****,
BOLOGNA-frtth
_t__
sliced, Ib
*****
COOKED HAM L O A F « ( *
Freth tllctd, Ib
***
NABOB COFFEE—
ffQjt
2 Ibt. for
*****
BUTTE*.—Tht butter with t
name, Glendale,
DAft
3 ibt. •....:.
*****
FRESH CAKES and
J M
BUNS-From
*****
PEACHES-Royal City,
] M
f t , 2 tlnt.for
*****
PLUMS-Rtd,
___
2't, 2 tint for
*****
ORANGES-Tht choicest £ Q ( t
quality, 3 doi. for
*****
FRESH GRAPEFRUIT_C_
7 for ...._
f**T
CORN FLAKES_,t*A
KeUogg't, 3 for:..*****
SUGAR—Granulated, A f JJJ

20 lbs. for
PUREX TISSUEt rolli for
PUFFED RICE or
WHEAT—3 for

WOOD, VALLANCE

CIVIC

Today, Monday, Tueiday
Complete at 2:00, 7:00
and 8:35

Corner Mill 8t snd Josephine

$190 Y

(Nelson) Limited
PHONE1I7

y':,/y

'

NILSON, I . C

•

AM*
* * *
_C_
m
3*T

PHONE 1 1 0
Your

grocerlei delivered frtt
whtn you want them.
Freih Milk, Cream, Ice Cream••', and Revtli. •

•mt'
jjj^^gggliygj^j

9*-*i3
.

'

CAMERA i

610 Koottnay S t

SMYTHE'S PHARMACY

t

.4

EMORY'S

(Nelson) Ltd.

Etc., Etc.

Hardware Company, Limited

IF THE FISH
DONT BITE

M»»W«t»{WWWWaMM»»»W*»

W I T H 1939 LICENCE

ALSO — DRY F I R — BIRCH A N D CEDAR CORDWOOD

t The gift Did would chooit
himielf— a ruarinteed Forsyth
Shirt with J l that this famous
name meant lo line tailoring,
beautiful fabrics and perfectfitting c o m f o r t . Come In.
Choose now from our fine range
Of Forsyth Shirts.

THB UNEXPECTED HAPPENS
•'-,
QUICKLY
Insurance It your bett financial.
protection. Insure today.

PHONE 838 817 VERNON ST.
Acrott From New Grind Hottl

»4

GIVE HIM

SPECIAL T H I S WEEKEND

Robertson Realty

FOR
Electrical Contracting

PER
LOAD

Phont 76

PHONE 128

Standard Electric

.OO

60S Vernon

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ^5S|S5iSw5i5555555555

1929 Oldsmoblle Coach
$99 CASH B u ? s a
1930 Grakam Sedan
DRY MILL WOOD
12 INCH
LENGTHS

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

Cream-0 Milk

PHONE 800

FUR STORAGE

"

FOR

Good Rubber
A-1 Condition

Fire, Auto. Accident and Sickness
Insurance.

Phone 163 or 434R1

LUMBER

fc

, Chrysler '65 Sedan

Old Vermont Burnt
Sugar Cake
25c
HOOD'S BAKERY

CREYHOUND LINES

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

Lambert's

Auction

COOL AND PRACTICAL
FOR HOT WEATHER.

CHICKEN PIE

TO THS

Howard Thurman

J. A. C. Laughton

Hai&h Tru-Art

PHONE 25
Prescriptions

Order SUMMER W O O D Now

JACKETS

SPRING CHICKEN SUNDAY

"BROADWAY SERENADE"

SM^^WWIM^^^^WW^W^W*^^

Finish inp'
IE

INDIVIDUAL •'

CHOICE OF
2 ROUTES

NEW COIFFURES

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN A T 1:00
Serial - "DICK TRACY RETURNS"
Alio T W O DELIGHTFUL CARTOONS

The PERCOLATOR

JACK BOYCE

OKANAGAN

EXTRA — OUR KINC A N D QUEEN I N CANADA.
March of Time and Novelty.

AT YOU*
GROCER'S

'37 Ford Coupe

FRANK A STUART
Ph. 980

Annual meeting of Nelaon Musi,
cal Festival Association wil! be held
tn Canadian Legion HaU Monday
evening, Juna 19 at 7:30 p.m.

KOI ),\KS

SENIOR BASEBALL - ROBSUSED RADIOS for any homt for
LAND vt. NELSON. RECREATION
only 81 down and 81 week
GROUNDS, SUNDAY, 2:30 P, M.
McKAY t. STRETTON
A WEST KOOTENAY LEAGUE
"PHILLIP MORRIS" PIPE TO- GAME.
An Ideal cream for porridge
«99tW3MW9jQ»K«M«M««*»9»*
BACCO NOW 65c '/, POUND AT
and cereals.
The newest In Stovtcrsft, SPENVALENTINE'8.
CER RANGES, tht only range with
P A L M DAIRIES L I M I T E D
BEACH LOTS
Pythian Sisters Garden Tea at a guaranteed roller grate. Priced
Mrs. Heddle's, 1303 Hall Mines Road, away down. Call and tte thtm at i i i . M . n i • • » l i « . » » . « » • • We have acre lots with sand beach
HIPPERSON'S.
it Crescent Bay and Balfour. SeWednesday, June 21it.
cure your own lake frontage on
The Annual Meeting ot Repreour monthly payment plan.
8EE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES. 120 sentatlves of Local Associations affiliated with the Atioclated GrowHIGH STREET.
ers of B. C. Ltd., will ba held In the
. Company Llmlttd
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Rose Queen festival, Mrt. Gil- Board of Trade rooms, Nelson, on
Phone 68
347 Baker Street
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
christ's lawn, Wednesday, June 28, Tuesday, June '20th, commencing
at
10
o'clock.
Growers
who
have
3 to 6 p.m.
DRY
CLEANING
CO.
contracts with (he Associated Growers of B. C. Ltd. are Invited to attend.

VIC GRAVES

877 Baker

Doughnuts

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AT
BETTY ANN SHOP, Annablt Blk.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
REPAIR WORK. WEBB'S 808 Baker Any Cotton Praek In U M shop 11.M. 514 Baker Style Shop Phone 180
Real, values up to 88-88.
«aw«xit>ii,<,ini»i_Yr>
(Mrt. Hiwklm, Mgr.)
QET YOUR t*ILMS AND DEVEL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • — • —
OPING DONE AT VALENTINE'S,
WORKERS' EXCHANOI — If OO PARTYING LOOKING YOUR
you hava an odd Job wt havt tht
BE8TI A new colffurt styleFor ELECTRICAL Contracting
smart, flattering.
PH. 844—McKAY 4 STRETTON RIOHT MAN. Phont HIPPIRSONS
HARDWARE, 497,
BIAUTY
1188 B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK IN
Make your ratarvatlont now for
NELSON - JUNE 19-24.
PARLOR
July and Augutt at tht BALFOUR
Phone 244
Danco tonight. Eagle hall. Trot* BEAOH Hotel and Cottagei. Reier- ITI Baker BL
badort orchestra. Ladles and gents vatlont for mtalt mutt bt madt 24
hour* In advance.
door prizes.

We will call and meaiure your
openings tor screen windows and
doors.
Builden

__k

NOMAD BAKE SALE, AT STAR
QROCERY TODAY.

Britiih Nawtpapart 4 Maoulntt
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND

2 9 * ) POUND

K»

—2nd FEATURE—

"Western Jamboree"
With
Your Favorite Western Star

v

—Pius-

GENE AWRY

Cartoon and Weekly
Newi

With SMILEY DURNETTE

PRICES 30«> 1 5 *

•

•

acjL&wit
To further-assure you of receiving precision
in our work we use and stock only

Genuine PARTS

* • • -

FOR ALL CARS

NEtSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

